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REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL MAJTIFES- anything, and not being able to talk intelligibly, 

TATIONS IN PHILADELPHIA. . would say, “Seel" “seel” as one or another 
-----  ’’ "Spirit would manifest to us by sounds.

To tho Editor of tho Banner or.Light: • At the second stance of the series, tho manifes-
Believing tliat the following narrative of re-1 tatlons in the dark circle displayed unusual pow- 

cent spiritual occurrences in Philadelphia will be er |n t]le producing intelligences. Similar mani- 
interesting to your readers, I respectfully ask its I festations to those related were going on, when 
publication in the Banner. 1 suddenly a heavy body struck the floor, shaking

About three weeks since an arrangement was I yie ]10Use and startling all present J-^A moment 
made witli, Mrs. Jennie Holmes to give a series I afterwards tlie room rang with a loud and terrify- 
of six spiritual seances to a special circle of in- jngyell or whoop. Mrs. Holmes was as much 
vestigators, under such circumstances as were I startled as the other ladles, and ran over to Mrs. 
thought best calculated to secure harmony and I 'Wood, to whom sho clung; protesting aloud that 
the necessary conditions for spiritual manifesta- s]le would leave the house if the occurrence was 
tions. The circle comprised the following per- repeated. As if defying her, again and again 
sons, all residents of Philadelphia except myself: tlie same thing was repeated, The sound was 
Peter Grans, Esq., Mr. Thomas Watford, Mr. 3uCh as would result if a heavy man should jump 
Samuel Rush,. Mr. Abm. G. Denni^ and wife, from the ceiling of the room.upon the floor. Each 
Dr. Adolph Fellger, Mr. J.osiah Wood and wife, jump was accompanied by a loud whoop, that 
Miss Emily Wood, Mrs.---- Lippincott, Mr. could have been heard several squares.
Samuel Tucker, Mr. F. B. Ghase, and the writer. I At one of the subsequent stances, while the 
Gapt. J. F, Keffer, attended the three first sd-1 circle were singing, “Tramp, tramp, tlie boys" 
ances, but not the three last. are marching,” the voice of “Richard” was heard

The seances were held at the residence of Mr. accompanying the singing, and at the same time 
Wood, at No. 1252 North 19th street, Philadel- a heavy tramping on the flpqrfollowed the voice 
phia. Mrs. Holmes has for the past two months about the room, keeping time to the singing, 
been compelled to give.her sdances unattended Mrs. Holmes’s voice indicating that she was In 
by Mr. Holmes, he being iii very poor health and I her seat at the same time. " -
unable to leave his Vineland home. The first At all the stances I have been.descrlblng, what

„SCaI!c<L?f G^3 SKr,es w,ls Blvc“ °n the evening of 1 aro ctt||e(i spirit-lights woro' frequently seen t.0' 
March 22d. The rooms used for tlie purpose form in different parts of the room arid at differ- 
were theparlorand adjoining sitting-room. The ent elevations. Tliese lights are very peculiar' 
company assenibled in the-parlor each'evening, I and distinct. Nothing like them has ever been 
and adjourned to the sitting-room to hold the or can be produced by human ingenuity. If no 

, circle. As the manifestations, whichuoccurred other manifestations except the occurrence' of 
in the dark circle, were similar on each of the I these lights should take place through the medi- 
six occasions, It will suffice to describe them gen-1 umship of Mrs. Holmes, they alone would sufiice 
crally, although there was a marked difference I to rank her high in the list of remarkable medl
in the manner and order of their occurrence. Ums. Why is it that tliis most wonderful and 
Sometimes the power exerted was very great, I mysterious phenomenon has not arrested tlie at- 
and such as to cause fear of Injury to the mem- tention of scientists, and induced therii to inves- 
bers of the circle. At other times the manifesta-1 tlgate the philosophy which can alone explain its 
tions were less vigorous, but not less interesting occurrence? To suppose the medium capable 
and eorivincing of the presence and power of of producing those lights by any chemical, me- 
epirits. . chanical or physical agency is to credit her with

In the dark circle Mrs. Holmes, the medium, ft skill, as a trickster, that is inconceivable.
®at in the room with us. On a table near her Another manifestation which occurred each

one could recognize it. Surprised at tills unex
pected visitation, tlie question, "Is it forme?” 
was asked by several, to which the answer “No” 
was rapped. I then aske^, “ Is it for me ?” when 
the answer "Yes ” was fapped. I was puzzled 
at this reply, and tried to conceive who it could 
be. The same form repeatedly returned to the 
aperture, but I could not recognize it. I again 
and again asked,'“Can it be for me?” always 
being answered “Yes.” I finally thought of a 
colored woman who had lived with my parents 
in my early childhood, and asked, “Is it Mary 
Scott?” and was answered “ Yes,” both by the 
raps and tlie emphatic nodding of the head. It 
having been nearly fifty years since 1 had seen 
her, 1 could not recognize her. Tliis ended the 
materializations for tliat evening.

Tlie next evening the materializations' were 
very indistinct, and although several attempts 
were made to manifest faces in the aperture, 
nothing tliat was clearly distinguishable, could 
be seen. Tlie rooms were very warm and close, 
and the guides in the dark circle had told us the 
materialization of forms would be difficult. Al
though disappointed we were in a measure pro
pared for it. .

At tho third light circle tho manifestations 
were much more distinct, and were witnessed in 
a stronger light than had been allowed on the 
other occasions. It is proper to observe that 
frequently during the light circles the request 
would be made to raise dr lower the light, as the 

' forms whlch.appeared were more or less distinct; 
the stronger light being called for when the 
forms appeared most distinctly.- This evening it 
female face appeared at the aperture, which, was. 
easily recognized as that of the female form 
known as "Katie King,” and which was famil- 
,iar to most of the circle. Sho spoke to the circle, 
bidding them good evening, calling them Indi-

curtain, and tlie figure formed beside it, nearer 
to one end of the front row than to tlie other.

As the object of these stances was to aid tlie 
medium in producing tlie conditions which were 
necessary for the materialization of spirit forms, 
and were not given with a view to satisfying 
public curiosity, test devices were not used. 
Having at last been successful in getting the full 
materialized form of “Katie” in the remarkable 
manner stated, it was concluded to hold the'next’ 
light seance under strictly test conditions.
, The sixth seance was held on tlie evening of 
Marell 31st. Mrs. Holmes was very sick, having 
to leave her bed to sit in the circle, and was 
obliged to lie upon it lounge a part of the time 
during the dark circle. Before beginning the 
light circle tlie parlor was thoroughly examined, 
and it was morally impossible for anyaecomplieis 
of the medium to bo concealed in it. The chim
ney place was walled up, the window shutters 
were firmly bolted, and the door of the room 
carefully closed and secured by marked strips of 
paper, so as to preclude the opening of It with
out detection. Mrs. Holmes was then put into a 
carefully examined muslin sack, the mouth of 
which was drawn up closely around her neck, 
and the drawing-string was fastened by many 
knots, which were sewn through with thread in 
such a manner as to render tlie unfastening of 
thejn- by the medium an impossibility, without 
tearing the bag or breaking tlie string. Having, 
taken’every precaution against deception, the 
qlrcleuvas formed, and the medium took her seat. 
Very soon -the face of “ Katie " appeared very 
distinctly at the aperture, the light of tlie room
being quite strong. /She spoke apparently with 
great ease, and showed unusual strength, to our. 
great surprise,-as the medium was very sick.

- She many times extended her arm to full length 
out into the room, showing the short white sleeve 
of her dress near the shoulder. Her hand and

vldually by hamg as,she di^ so. She called Dr. 
Fellger to the aperture, extended her hand 
through it, and rested It upon his head, and held 
a lengthened conversation with him. She subse
quently called me up, and-1 also conversed with 
her. Both Dr. Fellger and myself are confident 
that neither Mrs. Holirtes nor any other person 
in. permanent physical (orm could have deceived; 
its in our recognition of that figure as being the 
same we had seen appear under strictly test con
ditions many times before. A. second female 
face appeared the same evening, but too indis
tinct and imperfectly formed to be recognizable. 
After several had asked, “Is it for me?”,and 
been rtnswered “No,” by the shaking of the 
head,.! repeated that question,,and was answer
ed "Yes.” Seeing the face to be that of a young 
person, I asked, “Is it my daughter ‘Lilly’?” 
and the form nodded assent. I asked to be per
mitted to approach the aperture of the curtain, 
but was refused, tlie form shaking the head. If

. were placed various articles, such as tambourine evening was tlie simultaneous fanning of the air 
rings, bells, a violin, guitar, &c. As soon as the in the faces of all in the circle—a thing which it 
-circle was formed and the lights were put out, would have required many pairs of hands and a 
the violin would be snatched from the table and dozen fans to have produced. This took place 
be borne with great rapidity through the room, I without a sound being heard such as would have 
from side to side, and from floor to ceiling, the been necessary to produce, by any mechanical 
strings of the instrument sounding as it seemed means, so violent an agitation-of the air over so 
to fly through the air. A voice accompanied the large a space. '
instrument, which conversed with and addressed Your space will not allow me to minutely de- 
the persons present. This voice was.very pecu-1 scribe all the interesting and amusing incidents 
liar in its nature and individuality, entirely dif- of the dark stances, or to give even a synopsis of 
ferent from that of the medium, and once heard, the entertaining communications of “Rosie,” 
could not be forgotten. It purported to be the “Irish Ann,” and “Belle,” other guides of the 
materialized spirit-voice of a young French Ga- medium.-- Tlieir prompt and intelligent answers 
inadian sailor, called Richard, who is one of the to the numerous and puzzling questions which 
(principal spirit-guides of the medium; It was were asked them were as entertaining as they 
truly wonderful how even a materialized, spirit- were philosophical and instructive. Mrs. Holmes 
form could move through the room as- this spirit I must be possessed of extraordinary means of 
did, bearing the violin, the guitar, or tlie tarn- knowledge, if she could give such evidence of su
bourine rings witli him, touching the members I perhuman insight as tliese guides displayed, 
-of the circle with them, in total darkness, with I With this general description of the occurrences 
^greater promptness and gentleness than it would I in the dark circles I will pass to what occurred 
ibe (possible for any one in the physical body to I in what are called the light circles. Before do- 
■do in open day. At request he would promptly ing tliis, it is but just to state the fact that Mrs., 
touch the face, head or hands of those asking it, Holmes's mediumship, until recently, was prin- 
■always so promptly, intelligently and correctly I cipally used to produce the manifestations in the 
•as to show tliat what was total darkness to those dark stances; the materializations occurred 
in the circle, was perfect,light to the intelligence I mainly through Mr. Holmes as the medium, 
which was thus responding to tlieir requests. I Since the breaking down of Mr. Holmes’s health

Several times Richard’s voice could be distinct- Mrs. Holmes has been the only medium, both in 
ly heard singing in concert with the circle, Mrst" the light and dark stances at which she lias been 
Holmes singing at the same time in concert with present.

,us. At tlie fourth stance of the series, soon after I In the light stances of our circle, Mrs. Holmes 
the light was extinguished, Richard went up^to I sat in a chair, in the parlor, three feet from a 
Miss Emily Wood and said, “Your boy wants thick, dark curtain which was suspended In the 
you, why don’t you go to him ?” We then heard I doorway leading to the sitting-room in which the 
the little son of Mr. Wood, two years old, crying rest of the circle sat.. In this curtain, was a dia- 
up-stairs. Richard then said, “ Bring him down mond-^haped opening, about fourteen by four- 
here.” Miss Wood did as requested, but was I teen inches in dimensions. A smaller curtain 
some minutes in doing so. Until she returned to I was hung so as to cover this aperture. The circle 
the room, the manifestations ceased. As soon as I was formed in two rows. The fropt row formed 
she was seated, with the child in her lap, the I a semi-circle around the doorway, four or four 
sounds of the musical instruments were resumed, and a half feet from the curtain. The second 
and floated around the room with unusual vigor. I row was close behind the first, but no one in it 
While this was going on, Miss Wood exclaimed, I was more than seven or eight feet distant from

The Twenty-Seventh Anniversary of the . 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism; Exer
cises at Battle Creek, Mich.; Milwaukee, . 
Wis.; Springfield and Mansfield, Mass.; 
and Sacramento, Cal.

, . Ke ported for the Banner of Light,
Battle Creek, Midi. a <^

Agreeably to a previous notice, a meeting of 
Spiritualists was held in Stuart’s Hull, this city, 
Marell 31st, to commemorate the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism. ■

Dr. J. V. Spencer presided over the meeting in 
ills usual acceptable and'satisfactory manner. 
The attendance was largo, both on the part of. 
the citizens, and non-residents, Tlie speakers ■ 
present upon the occasion were Hon. J. M. Bee- ; 
ides, A. A. Wheelock, of Chicago, Benjamin 
Todd, of Bort Huron, Elder Stewart, of Indiana. 
Excellent music was furnished by A. M. Jordan,’ 
MissTieree, and Miss Hattie Snow. ; -

J. M.Teebles opened fire exercises by appro
priate remarks relative to the past and present . . 
aspect of Spiritualism, and its mission to earth; ■ '
lie also paid a glowing tribute of respec&Ur tho . '

.aged, in our midst, tlie absent, and the hived <hrt>S| . 
gone before; especlally did-hiyment-ion-l^athihg—— 
Merritt' and Snow, J. P.. Averill and A. B. 
Whiting. Mr. Peebles further said : We have 
met here this morning to celebrate the twhn- 
ty seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.:

arm were thoroughly materialized and perfectly 
symmetrical; She called up each niemlier of the 
circle, spoke to them, when their faces were 
Within a few inches of hers, and while she so 
conversed with theni, she extended her arm 
through the opening ami placed her hand on 
each of their heads. When 1 was myself called 
up, fI had every opportunity to scrutinize the 
features of Hie face, ,and 1 know, as well as 
tliat I live that that form was neither a mask, nor 
Mrs. Holmes, I am almost as confident that the 
form I.then saw was the same I had seen dis
tinctly, in June last, at the room of Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes, at No...'ll) North Ninth street, and 
on and after December fitli tit tlieir room nt No. 
825 North Tenth street. While conversing with; 
her, she extended her arm and placed lier hand

this was the materialized form of my daughter 
she failed to manifest herself to me so tliat 1 
could recognize her. I have seen her materia- 
ized perfectly, several times, when sitting with 
Dr. Henry Slade, of New York.- ' -

At the fourth sdance of the series, both “ Katie ” 
and “ Jolin King” appeared many times. Both 
talked a great deal to us, “John King's” voice 
bping a singular blending of a male and female 
voice. In the dark sdance, just before, "Belle,” 
tho principal spirit guide of. Mrs. Holmes, Had 
mentioned that “John King” had not spoken 
through Mrs. Holmes, because of the difllculty 
he found in using tlie lungs of a female to speak. 
Through Mr. Holmes he had found little difficul
ty in speaking in his natural voice, and as he 
could not do so through Mrs. Holmes, he had re
frained from trying to speak through her medi
umship. This evening the identity of “ John " 
and “Katie King " were unquestionable. Sever
al of the circle were called up to thq aperture, 
and saw both faces at a distance of a few inches, 
and conversed with them. Tlie lips appeared to 
move precisely as if uttering tlie words which 
werespbken. "John King” frequently grasped 
his long, full beard in his hand and stroked it 
downwards. Ills hand was distinctly seen, which 
was that belonging apparently to a large and 
powerful man. Most certainly it was twice as 
large as the hand of Mrs. Holmes.' He several 
times put his hand to his lips and kissed it loud
ly to tlie ladies in the circle. .

The occurrences in the fifth light circle were 
as remarkable as they were unexpected. Not 
only dtd “Katie” and “Johirking” appear at 
the aperture very plainly and clearly, in a strong 
light, but “Katie” twice appeared, in full form, 
under the most remarkable circumstances.' After 
appearing many times at the aperture, and con
versing witli those in the circle so as to leave no 
doubt as to her identity in tlie minds of. tliose 
who were familiar with her features, she request
ed the light to be lowered, and promised to try to 
come out into the sitting-room. Tlie room being 
dimly lighted, after a few moments a cloudy

upon my head. As she did so, .1 saw distinctly 
intensely brilliant lights, an eighth of an inch 
in diameter, on the points of tlie fingers ami. 
thumb of her- hand; 1 was particularly struck 
by the fact that the sleeve of the dress on the 
arm was entirely different from that worn by 
Mrs.,Holmes, the latter being a closely fitting 
black silk fabric'and extending to the wrist, the 
former a gauze-like sliort white sleeye. ' .

In tlie past, when Moses .spoke of worship; . 
or Mrilioniet of reverence, they simply/had „. . 
reference to God. God mCuiis tlie divlno/lncar- . 
nate in man.' Al,1 real Substantial things are tho ■ . 
soul, yet we live so much iii the outgr anil exter- . 
mil, tliat we sometimes mistake till's for the real. - (
All that I know of iin- after-life 1 have derived 
from spiritual manifestations.. : '

All. ancient History teaches the fact, and tlie . 
lives Of ali illustrious'persons are replete with it. . 
Swedenborg.for Twenty-seven years held-con- • 
verse with departed spirits ; so also did the.Shak- 
ers-; and later A. J. Davis said I “The time shall . 
soon come when the mystic veil shall be removed, 
and we shall see the future as hi a vision.”

Their followed, the Rochester nippings; seem- 
ingiy from Hie smallest events the greatesfbless- 
ings flow; thus thi'TIny raps liave become a pow- .. 
er wherewith to shake a world. :

Blit from time to time tliey tel) us that Spiritii- 
alism lips exploded ; stilt it grows, tlie river rolls ' 
on—and thus it ever will—fotit is t|ie river of 
Life. The rapid march, of SplwHlallsm has al- ,

. ready kindled a fire upon tlie distant shores of. ■
India, .Hindostan, and Australia,where they

■ publish two papers and have a Lyceum ; through
out aUthe East it hits grown into irfiilglity pow
er; hi England seven papers are; published, and

. Lyceums lire, held. Give us twenty-seven years

After appearjiig’ many times,' ns stated, she 
asked that the.light be lowered, and she would 
try to appear to us in full form. After a few 
moments, the members of the circle continuing 
to sing, tlie cloud-like appearance in front of tlie 
curtain was seen as on .the previous evening, 
whjeh seemed to concentrate until the dim, but 
visible form of " Katie ” was discernible to all 
who were present. Tlie form was not as dis
tinct as oii the previous evening, and this was 
spoken of as it faded away. After a few mo
ments the distinct form of "Katie” stepped out 
from behind the curtain, and, addressing the cir
cle, asked in a clearly audible, voice, '.‘ Can you

“He has gone ; they have taken the-child.” Not the curtain.
knowing what had. occurred or what to do, we I The lights were lowered until the room was 
waited in breathless suspense and apprehension Wft in semi-darkness, although the articles In 
for the. child’s safety. Not a sound could be I the room were plainly distinguishable. Hands 
heard to denote the whereabouts of the child. It I were then joined, and the circle united in sing- 
was only when Mrs. Wood was about to light the I ing. After some minutes a face appeared at the 
lamp, and nearly a minute had elapsed, when apsrture In the curtain, but so Indistinctly and 
Richard laid the child in her lap, saying, “ Mrs. I imperfectly formed as not to be recognizable. It 
Wood, take your child.” The little fellow then, reappeared several times, and finally became dis- 
forthe first time, gave a few low sobs, as if re- tinct enough to be recogrtlzable as the face known 
lleved from a dread of. injury. Mrs. Woodsat as that of “John King.” If a materialized form 
upon the opposite side of the room, fully twelve (“John King"), in this instance he failed to dis- 
feet from her daughter. Whether .the.chlld was play his usual power. He could neither speak,

phosphorescent light was seen in front of tlie cur
tain. It gradually concentrated until a light and. 
semi-transparent female form could be distinctly 
seen by all in the circle. It remained for some 
moments, and then faded away. Tlie curtain 
was not raised or moved,rand the figure must 
have formed on the oppbsite side of tlie curtain 
from the medium. It was not more than four 
and a half feet high, and the other proportions 
were symmetrically consistent with that stature. 
She appeared a second time in the same manner, 
apparently taking form in front of tho curtain 
and vanishing as before. This form was seen by 
the front circle at distances varying from two to 
five feet. The table on which the instruments 
were lying was placed partially in front of the

see me now ?” She was dressed in a robe of thin 
white texture, and lier features were plainly rec- 
ognizableby those who had seen her frequently ■ 
before. She did not again appear after fading 
away before our eyes, and the stance closed. • 
We at once entered and critically examined tlie. 
parlor, and found everything precisely as it was . 
immediately before the light stance commenced. 
Mrs. Holmes was in tlie bag, which was just as 
it was when secured by Mr. Dennis and myself 
before tlie circle began. Tlie hands of Mrs. 
Holmes could not possibly have been out of the 
bag during tlie time when the arm,and hand were 
being extended frequently, through the aperture 
into tlie sitting-room, and ifwas equally impos- 
siblejor any accomplice of tlie medium to have 
done'it. ' .

It must be borne in mind, also, that tliese se
ances we,re.held at the private residence of Mr. 
and Mm, Wood, and tliat there were no traps, 
contrivances, masks or other devices available 
for trickery or deception. Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
are most estimable and reliable persons, and 
would not for a moment tolerate the practice of 
tlie least deception in their home, and tliey both 
assured me that it was impossible, from their 
knowledge of what Mrs. Holmes brought witli 
her, that she could have practiced any deception 
such as hasbeei^so thoughtlessly charged against 
herself and husband.
.Not only lias Mrs. Holmes proven herself a 

.genuine medium, but one of thj; most remarka
ble that has appeared since Modern Spiritualism 
dawned upon tlie world. Single handed and 
alone she has faced a storm of aspersion and de
nunciation such as few persons were ever called 
upon to endure. She lias triumphantly vindica
ted, through-tlie aid of lier wonderful spirit 
guides, her claims of ̂ veritable mediumship, and 
has fulfilled wonderfuUy her part as a true wo
man and a noble wife; Fiat Juetitia.

J. M. ROBERTS.
Burlington, N.J., April ith, 1875.

more, and then wlmt a change shall dawn. . ■
^1 want to thank Benjamin Franklin and every , ■
power in the past, and tlie spiribworid ns well, for .’ 
this knowledge Which Ims conic to us. Tlie truth , 
-still rolls on. Tills beautiful faith has comforted , 
us iii sorrow, ay, healed many Ii broken heart; I “ -
want Gift day to reconsecrate, myself to this 
work, to defend our glbriqils belief. The eyes of . 
all the world are upon us : they ask if our gospel 
hns made us better, nobler and truer. Let us 
live so purely and divinely, tliat if tliey cannot 
accept our faith, they can accept our lives.

Mr. Stewart fropi Indiana then addressed tho ."’ 
audience. He staled that he differed from most * 
people in theory ; was considered a Spiritualist, 
though hardly that in its different elements. ’Ho 
thanked tlie angel world” for this intelligence, 
that we were permitted to commune with our - 
loved ones. He hoped we might devise some plan ’ 
for practical work, with organization or without; 
when he could see tlie way, then he was ready, 

with time, money, labor, everything lie could 
bestow. . . . ' •

Conference supervened for one half hour, dur- . 
ing which" Dr. Spencer, Mrs. Parish and Mr. ; 
Harper, of Battle Creek, Mr, Ashley, of Baton l. . 
Co., and Mr. Pope, of Ind., made short speeches. .

Music by the choir. . . \ ;
. Mr,Todd then delivered an able, eloquent and : 
touching address; subject: "A Glimpse into the 
Future Life.” He said : It is with unfeigned 
pleasure that I address the Spiritualists of Battle 
Creek once more, which I feel is to be tlie last - ‘
time. I am weary, and I long to go “ Where the 
sad hearts cease from troubling, and Um weary 
are at rest.” How tired, sorrowing hearts long 
for a glimpse into the unknown—whither we ore 
all tending—how gladly we accept one word of 
assurance or endearment from our dear departed 
ones.

If a child were to confine itself to the rudiments 
of the English language could we consistently . 
call it educated ? Nay ; just so fares it had been 
confined so far was its life a failure! When 
we pass into tlie future life we are just tlie same 
as when we left the sublunary sphere. Beason- 
ing from a natural view of things, we can only 
come to the conclusion that in a.future realm we , 
shall follow our appropriate and usual avoca
tions. I am sure, flowers will bloom, and why 
not the spirit of some sweet, decaying flower? I 

. havdno doubt there will be birds, also; very ' 
I many individual lives are made up of the spirit 
. and songs of beautiful birds, and to rob them of 
; tlieir loved companions would be cruel in the ex- - 
[ treme. Should you take away our ideality and 
. sublunarity, life there would be minus its greatest 

blessing. Mahomet taught that only the faith
ful in their especial faith should inhabit their fit

-' [Continued on eighth page.]
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' hour;Tho swift, full tid

To crown tin-

r.Y HON A. g. w. rAKThlt.

TEST SEANCES-MAUD E. LORD AND
MRS. NELSON.I -

I had lost a

ship, might give us, and i/«7/i nc/<\,’nothing. We

handsomely dressed, of about four years of age,grate, which we |iad not. means at hand of sufli-

circle, and kiss you.

! camera and out again, and returned to its but..

usual manifestations, such as patting andshak-
,1 yate mark and placed hr the camera-circle sing- h of ha’1(ls and Whisperings of the different
ing—anil taken-blit with another triumphant

covered over with tlie black muslin cloth, and
Mr. Gurney and the medium took their places in nn<l another failure —being the third failure.

Another marked ferreotype plate was prepared

ciently covering, On the mantelpiece there was 
a kerosene lamp, the light quite turned down, so 
that the room was as'dark as we couhljnake it 
at the time, the blinds of the .front windows all

! Maud E. Lord, both of Boston, at the Lake Pleas
ant Camp-meeting last fall. They are of so con-

I T" the E'Ht r of the Banner of Light:
i I wish to briefly relate a few test facts given 
i at seances held by Mrs. Nellie Nelson and Mrs.

spirits to the sitters all around the circle, and at 
the same time giving names of tlie dear departed

"of the picture, end there wan my priryte
■/which I had made with my penknife when

of the word. Mr. Mumb-r'.- photographic im-di- ( 
um-hip is remarkable and wonderf.ul, but what

. He answered, “ Because the pictures and writ-
him in his rooms in Washington City ; and the i ings can be made on ferreotype in somuch short-

Mr. Gurne^.cut the plate from the sheet and 
handed it to me"; and I could take my oath that 
there was nothing on that when it went into the

“MIRACLES": SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHIC 
PICTURES IX THE DARK. IN 

■ THE CITY OF NEW YCTRK.

; this time another failure; Another ferreotyp^ 
i plate was prepared and duly-marked with pri-'

that “ Mt. Perkins was one of hi- spirit guides reotype plates, instead of taking the negatives on 
for producing spirit pictures ; that In his mun-j glass ?” '
dane life he was a photographer, and worked for । He answered, “ Because the pictures and writ-

ganner Torrespantaa

who is “ Addis” that subscribes his name to this

WE CHRISTIANS.

cover that land with frogs, lice, and flies; or slay ' 
all its first-born; or conduct six hundred thou
sand men, beside children, and all their flocks 
and herds, out of Egypt in one.n ight; or take the • 
same multitude of men and beasts through the

vincing a nature that all will be pleased to read 
i them. My sister, who resides in a neighboring 
I town, and was brought up a strict Congregation-

Written fertile Banner of Light.
ARISE, MY' SOUL.

•tor'> brow, tie- song 
ebant anew.
be firm, be true !

t be long. JaXE’

Could any one recognize the likeness?” I

I If so, we want you to come again.—Your friends, q 
I Addis and others." ■ Mr. Gurney was .«? pleased, 
j and he answered emphatically tliat he was en

tirely satisfied “ this thing could be done.” But

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA IN THE LIGHT.

Nor find upon some barren sI.it>- 
■ An unknown, unwept grave.

o tins? wliat practical scieh-
•.. -....... ,:. - ■• - ! ~ 'YJiat cap.it^bx^^
in scientific domain! . ’ 'i- . ,

Be -wift, my -i<! ! 
The night canim

। but what of that ? it was done in wondrous haste । times tlie most beautiful landscapes—scenes, I 
—in seconds! Ami who is! perkin*,’ that uses no suppose, in the spirit-world—at all events, the 
capitals, even in his own name, on this occasion?” j spirits said they were.” "

Mr. Evans, the medium, in reply, informed us j Again I asked, “Why to-niglii did you use fer-

' to liini. It i- ju-t a wool r: that is whit it is I

Washington; D. C.
A quarrelsome couple were discussing the subject ot epi 

taphsand tombstones, and the husband said: “My dear, 
what kind ot a stone do you think they will give mo when 
I die?” “Brimstone, my love,” was the affectionate 
reply. ____________ _ ___________ _

A young lady says she don’t object to tho “Loan of a 
Lover, ’ ’ but she does object to his k cplng Lent. ■

be discerned upon tlie ferreotype plate. Theme- i
diumsaid, “The spirits say—my gdides say—that • "'W' the? medium, and I am riglit glad I did so 
the circle must sing to procure harmonious and : f°rthe information I obtained. :

4

occupied a second sforv large frotit rmon, with a . , .
dim light proceeding mostlv from-the fire in the : R’ a f,‘'V S^c°l|<ls—the picture of a beautiful boy, 

' ... . . . - • . . . . ! hnniRnmol v (iro^oi! nhmit Mur am.

rhost experienced in the fa'ds and plienmnena , , , .
exhibited and inahifest/d by the spirits, and will • l0°ke<l steadily at the picture.
justify mo in heading this article “ Miracles,” in ’ daughter child within a year old, but I failed to 
the true sense of that term from the derivation ! Wbmize the likene-s : but I looked upon the

success. It was put into the bath and returned . , 
to tlie circle, iuid proved, to be a message to Mr. .

. n

Arise, niyvmul. be stronu
Be swayed by doubt no more.

For thee -ball swell th.- victor’s song,
Sounding above the trmpe-t’s roar:

From out tlie darkne-s of tlie night 
Shall glow tbo<e bean:- of fairer light ■

From the far di-tant .-bore. '
To dare ami -till to brave.' ■

With all a i-oi.qiieror's power, 
The wind. .the -torm. the swelling wave,

They wait, a shiniug band.
A enmities-;, uh'rbm- throne. . 

Upon the fair and -liver strand,

writing, in j»-nmanship, spelling, no capitals, er time; ferreotype is so much more sensitive 
' Ac., on Hie fi rredype plate was a facsimile oi that the spirits prefer it for rapid use; and be- 

tliat he uj-rd iff this life. I do wish you and your j sides, pictures made this way, on ferreotypes, are 
: r<-ail<-rs"iv>u!il -t-e this ferreotype plate and this ' so much more palpable, and satisfactory to the 

photographic writing on it. 1 liave it in my side circle, or people interested, and are cheaper too!”' 
; coat pwk.-t now, and copied it in words in this , “ Then,” said I, “.there is no use of tlie lenses
communication; and the’more I look at it the ■ of the camera?” “Oli, not at all,” said he; then 

. more I wonder at it. It is something new, nov-: adding, “the spirits tell me that even with
e!, wonderful, ewn to in—photographic writing : Mumler, for taking the pictures of the departed 
done in the dark on -i ferreotype plate! We have i spirits, they have no use for the lenses, and this 

? heard of spirit-photograph pictures, but who be- ' notwithstanding clairvoyants have seen the spirit 
' fore has heard of spirits writing, in their mun- standing'beside tlie mortal, while the picture 
! dane chirograph}’ on these photographic plates? . was being taken in the camera. Tlie spirits pre- 
• If any p.-r-on desires to see this specimen of , sent tile [’holographic plan of taking tlieir pic-

spirit photographic writing, I will gladly show it ’ hires, for tlie sake of acceptance and more ready

T- th- K-m-T - t :l.- Bu.r.-r <-r l.^st:
For some tim>- pa-t I have been trying to get a 

leisure hour tn communicate some remarkable 
facts in spirit photography to the column* of the 
Banner, and now having an opportunity I will 
do so, if you and your readers are pleased'to look 
at them, Wunders, it seems, will never cease in 
the facts of Spiritualism, even to Spiritualists, 
and what I am going to relate in this communi
cation w:ill, I think, astonish a great many of the

Our excitement being over, and our respective : 
places sought ami taken.and singing again com
menced, Mr. Evans asked us if we were now sat- ’ 
istied to di-pense with Mr. Gurney as connnittee- 
man : “for," said he, "I am satisfied the spirit
can do better, with my manipulations alone than 
if I had any one with me.” We expressed our
selves willing to tru-thim alone. Accordingly the 
plate tliat I had marked was taken to the chemi- : 
cal room and prepared, brought back in holder 

l and placed in camera, and in a few seconds an- ; 
other success pronounced emphatically. Plate ; 
was taken to the bath, washed and returned, I 
and on it was u beautiful picture of a little girl | 
child, in plaid frock and h-K, within oitd' year of ■ 
age. The excitement of the circle was intense. I

recognition of their efforts among mortals in this 
direction.”

A great deal more information and philosophy 
I could have put down, which I then and there 
gleaned from the medium and his spirit guides, 
but I am reminded as usual of the room in your 
column*.

If in this feeble communication I have con
tributed something in addition to the stock of 
facts and knowledge so abundant in the field of 
Spiritualism, I am satisfied. Everyday and every 
hour prove as much to us—that

"Th -re are more tilings In heavm and earth. Horatio, 
‘ Than are dreamt <4 in your philosophy." 

' Sett York, March 21th, Milo.

has recently occurred Iwre is even beyond any- j 
tiling I liave yet read <>r heard of him. j

Mr. T.Jl. Evans, from Wa-bington City, hast , , . - ,
• Iwen in this city for some week;, ami by his in-; 'ia,l(l' Uie medium. 1 lie picture, went the : 
vitation a number of holies and gentlemen a^s- ■ ro,ln|l"’for recognition, and at last.reaching the . 
sembled at Jiis photographic room-, number 392 bal,,ls of ,Mr’ Uemarct, of our circle, he recog., 
Bowery, on the night of the g-th February last. niz‘’‘l a likeness in it to a departed child of his, 
There w;ere thirteen of us exclusive of the modi- a,’J »°'v. I beliete, has it in his possession, and 
um-three ladies ami b n gentlemen—honestly : "ll1 ''“’"’ '*’ 110 d1”1’’1’ if called upon. ■ 
and truthfully iiitere-bol in whatever manifesta- .,Al!?zyiIsJ' ate ''‘a’’ "’arked stenographically by 
tions tlie spirits, through Mfr-Evan-es-medium-—•—taken.by_the.medium, dux

' j ly prepared and inserted in the camera, and with
/the usual singing aiid harmony, another success I

recognized by Mr. Kelb as a'brother of his, de
ceased'many years ago at four years of age, in 
.Germany. He'recognized tlie likeness, and on 
the back of the plate found his own stenographic 
mark, which, when cut, he had put there.

Photographic, ferreotype pictures, likenesses, 
in the dark.' taken in the camera obscufit in the 
dark! How is this? What can this mean?

being closed to. admit no light from tlie street. 
In the roonuthere was a large, round centre-ta-. 
ble, and around this, in. double 'circle, at the stig- i 
gestimAif the medium, we sat in chairs; the ' ............................... — ------ „
thrW< ladies, alsAat the suggestion of the medi J A"'111'05'; l’le 7s' ,00’ not '^ tlle -’Pint-pho- 
urn, being in the'innbr circle. In the middle and ‘W1* heretofore seen and .known, but look- 
on the top of the table wa; a b&^r.i,' >nR J»st as .f takeirhere from mundane life. No

. with tube and lenses, and this was covered with I
a black muslin-cloth over it. On themantel-I',u ,s/yitla ’ ^^^ ''-wt l\^s ltmean? H0"' 
piece there were several sheets'of ferrotype orj J"S ?. "•“‘‘.laical sden-
ferreotype, from which! Small^ibhing and square । t,ley n1’1”! e - 
pieies were to be cut; to be prepared anirplaceil l . ... .

• in tlie camera. That all things might lie fair and ! 4?aR* a plate was prepared and placed in the
aboveboard, without even the remotest appear-; 

- ance or room for trick or fraud, Mr. Gurney, :
the veteran photographer of- this city, of so i 
many years’standing, Was appointed a commit- j 
tee of qne, in connection with the medium, to 
cut the plates from the ferreotype sheets, and 
superintend their preparation in the chemical/ 
room of. the photographic medium. For this 
purpose ho one could have been a more worthy 
and trusted person than Mr. Gurney. His lion- 

‘ esfyq simplicity and truthfulness were so well , 
known, and his long experience in taking da- j 
guerreotype, ferreotype and photographic’ pic- ! 
turcs just fitted him to supervise the manipula
tions of the spirit-photograph. He was unani
mously called to the duty, and modestly accepted 
the responsibility. ' ■

The circle or circles being in place, Mr. Gur
ney cut .with the scissors one or two small plates 
from the ferreotype sheets on the mantelpiece, 
and, taking one of them, he and Mr. Evans went 
to the chemical room and prepared the plate to
gether. They returned with plate in holder, and 
placed it in the camera -which.was immediately

vour readers. There was light enough in the 
room not only to see every-person and thing, but 
also the features of the sitters; and we all dis
tinctly saw the speaking-trumpets and tlie guitars 
moving about and off from the table, to the great 
consternation of tlie ladies before mentioned; 
but tlie climax came in tlie table being lifted 
some eight or nine indies off the floor. Instant
ly one of our party rushed out of the room and 
closed the door, leaving tlie rest of us to hold a 
very pleasant conversation with our spirit friends.

Yours fraternally, Geo. A. Stow, 
In London Medium and Daybreak for March 12.

ter of our correspondent being the medium— 
many spirits returning and giving indubitable 
proof of their continued existence, and of thd 
verity of their claims to recognition. These pri
vate circles were inaugurated some two years 
since, and are still continued in the family with 
much mental and spiritual profit; twice a week ^g 
they are convened—Sunday evening for materi
alization, and Tuesday evening for tests. Much 
pleasure and great success have attended these 
regular meetings thus far. " Experience demon
strates,” saysourcorrespondent in closing, “that 
Spiritualism is continually developing phases of 
evidence fitted to the comprehension of all classes 
of mind.”

alist, like myself, and had never received a test j 
previous to this, came to the camp-meeting and j 
remained one day ; she was an entire stranger to 
the mediumkSMrX Nelson came to the tent ad
joining minefand while there became entranced 
by “Maggie,” the spirit who controls her for 

'giving tests. My sister, hearing the strange 
talking, went out and looked into tlie tent. Soon 
the medium turned to her and said:. “ Lydia, 
Dr. Homan is here and wants to talk to you.”. 
He was our brother, Dr. iloman H. Beals, who 
passed to spirit-life in 1861. After giving a mes
sage or two from him she said, " Harriet and An
nis are here,” and then gave messages from them,; 
also from father a'nd mother, who all passed, 
away, before our brother did. These messages 
contained several tests besides the names of Ho
man and Annis, which I think are quite uncom-, 

! mon ones. Afterwards, at another sitting, she 
. described very accurately a brother and a sister 
of my wife, first giving their personaLappear
ance and then their.peculiar characteristics, and 
gave, their names, Adding, "Your sister Lucy 
says she will come tayeu to night at Mrs. Lord’s

■ Iowa.
STATE CENTRE.-Capt. II. II. Brown, lec

turer for the State Association of Spiritualists, 
writes, April 1st, as follows: It Is just a year 
since I began my work in Iowa. It has been 
to me a year beyond all others of toil and strife, 
of pain and pleasure, and struggle and victory. 
Yet the mile-stone 1 to-day plant is a golden one, 
for it tells of grander triumphs, if it also tells of 
harder contests. It is golden because of the many 
friendships won, tlie kindnesses received. Proud 
am I of tlie record it bears. No young speaker

1 ever received a warmer welcowA andjiope ever 
। won a better name in the short jon’ftiey of-a year.

I do not care to report my workL'Whether I have 
: wrought wisely or not, 1 shall learn when on the 
i angel side I count my sheaves. I only wisli to 
i say that I shall continue to work the coming year 

umb-r the auspices of the State Association, and 
! to request tlie friends in different portions of tlie 
State to at once correspond with me, that I may 
arrange fdr my summer work ; April and May I 
wish to be in tlie north eastern part of the State, 
and in June I hope to be in the north-west, but. 
will accept invitations from any part of the 
State. I would also like to make short excursions 
into Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin. 
Illinois, Michigan. Wil) friendspleasecorrespond 
with me? The officers of tlie State Association 
have kindly given me tlie following certificate:
•‘ Tn our Brother and Bitftr Spiritualists :

ThH is to certify that CapU H. H. Broun lias for the 
last year acted as State lecturer under the auspices of the 
Iowa Mate Association of Spiritualists. In that capacity 
he has shown himself fully aide to meet the demands of the 
times. He has ever ma le warm friends and won an en- 

: viable reputation for eloquence and depth of thought. 
; Therefore, we, officers of mid Association, cheerfully re
i commend him to all local societies and communities In 

want of spiritual Instruction, not only as a good and effi- 
> elent shaken but as a thorough gentleman and scholar. 
; Trusting that he will Ims ably sustained the corning year, 
• and .that you will extend to him your cordial support, we 
I remain, . Truly yours, . ~
i Edwin Cate, Anita. Preu.
; C. J. White. Jefferson. n« Prep.
i Mbs. J. swain. For: Dodge. S*c'y,'
! . Of the I. .S’. A. .S’.

Anita, Iowa, March 3M. IsTo.
I have received many encouraging letters and, 

liberal notices from tlie press, and for all I re-, 
turn my thanks. J am ready to attend funerals, 
and being regularly ordained by the State Asso
ciation, am ready at all times to officiate at wed
dings. - ’

My addres^-during-April-wilFbeState-eenter, 
Marshall Co., Iowa. My permanent address is 
Missouri Valley, Harrison Co., Iowa.

And now a .word about Mrs., Maud E. Lord, 
and her circles, which to me are very wonderful. 
I think ‘it rare. that any ~one visits her circles 
when the conditions are good without being pret
ty thoroughly convinced that their spirit friends 
do come ^>ack and make themselves known.

At the first circle we attended there were, the

,, . - ones. When the circle was nearly through a 
Hirney, the exact words of which I cannot cite, i 5pjrjt vojce said to niy wifi?, “I tried to kiss you, 

fur. I have it not, (.Ir. Turney lias it) but tliej hiit could hot.” At the next circle there were 
tenor of winch was, "IrienA Hurney, we Aupe I present a vdUng nlan 6f (.;erman descent (but 
you are now satisfied that this thing can be done. I born jn this country) and his wife, an Ameri- 
/f ^ >r-> ir.su/ mu hi r^n* ,,„.,{,. 7^... - /..L, „./, . 1 . , , '

can lady. The gentleman had recently come

. communication ? Medium answers, “ He is an
other of my spirit guides, and he was a photog

rapher in New York City for many years during 
his life in this world." This more than pleased . 
Mr. Gurney. T never saw any one so joyously 
pleased, and he said that he would ever keep tliat 
ferreotype plate with that message on it, and he 
has it now ready to show any one. /

Another trial in .the.same manner as the others,

the circle. The medium, who is a large, robust 
man, now began to shake and quiver with " in
fluence,” and placing his right hand upon the 
camera, he held it there for a few moments, when : 
the influence seemed to snatch it away, and slap j 

' it two or three times upon tlie table, which it
seems was the signal for finished effort. Tlie 

. medium took the plate and holder out of the
camera, ami, accompanied by Mr. Gurney, went 
to the chemical bath room — the circle sitting, 
quietly in the meantime, waiting-for return and 
r.esults. Medium and committee soon returned, 
and the result wasa/jifurc—nothing at all could

as usual, and placed in the camera; and this time 
another and a Ji/fA success. It was a writing to 
the following effect, though, not having itby me, 
I cannot cite the exact words : “ friends, ice hare 
done all ire canto-night; sb good-night.—perkins." 

This written message, like the others, was very 
plain and distinct, but without capitals, cross
ings of t's, Ac., and, following its timely sug
gestions, the members of the circle bade the 
spirits good-night, and went to their respective 
homes—all but myself. The manifestations had 
been so singular to me, that, late as it was, I re
solved to remain behind and have a talk all alone

proper conditions, and we will prepare another 
plate and try again.” Accordingly all the circle 
joined in singing, while Mr. Gurney cut off two 
other plates, one of which lie took himself, and 
the other he gave to me, asking nie to put a pri 
rati’ murk upon it, which I did with my penknife. 
Away went Mr. Gurney and the medium again, 
and soon returned with prepared plqte and hold
er, the circle in the meantime being engaged in 
singing. The plate w as placed in the camera, and 
it .was covered as before; the circle sang, and the 
medium, under influence, again placed his hand 
upon the camera, and in about ten seconds took 
it off again, triumphantly slapping the table and
pronouncing, “A success this time.” Medium 

’ took the plate in holder from camera, and, ac
companied by surpervisor Gurney, went to the 
bath room to bring out, by the use of the qhemi- 
cals, whatever was on the plate. They returned, 
and, to the wonder of us all, produced the plate, 
and on it was written in good, plain, fine hand
writing, as if photographically taken, the fol
lowing : "friends, let this be your test; ice will try 
and gire you somthing that will interest you.— 
perkins." .

"What a wonder!” we all exclaimed. “Who 
ever heard of writing photographically before ? 
And See how plain and distinct it is ! To be sure, 
there are no capitals in the writing, no crossings 
of ‘t’s ’, and one of tlie words is spelt wrongly ;

i Mr. Evans told me that he had had his spirit- 
1 photographic and ferreotype experiences for the 
' last seven or eight years ; that he recognized the 
' fact that he had been a medium for eleven or 
I twelve years—at first a strong healing medium, 
j then a rapping and writing medium, then a 
. spirit-photographer, besides being a combination 
i medium for many purpqses. He said he had not 
! given his attention regularly to taking spirit

pictures, for it interfered with his other regular 
photographic business; but he had had the power 
for a long while—the power, unlike that of all 
others, of procuring lifelike pictures of departed 
spirits in the dark. ., -

from Germany, where he had been to.complete 
his musical education, and where his grandfather 
resided. During the evening they received, in 
loud whispers, a great many names of Joved ones 
Who had passed to spirit-life. Mrs. Lord remark
ed, ‘.'Here is the spirit of an old man; I should 
think he was a foreigner; yes, I know he is; but 
Ido n't know of wliat country. Why, he must 
have had thb asthma badly ;,how hard he breathes. 
Why, listen ; you can all hear him.” We did so, 
and, sure enough, we could hear a loud, asthmat
ic breathing, very near the young man, who then 
asked Mrs. Lord if he might speak in his na
tive tongue. " Oh, yes.” ,He then asked sever
al questions in German, and. was answered in 
the same language! He then said to us that it 
was his grandfather, adding, “ I did not know- 
lie was dead ; the last I heard from him he was 
sick, but Iliad not heard of his death.” '

' Spirit hands took hold of the coat collar of a 
gentleman by the name of Butler, of Greenfield, 
and gave him quite a shake. Mr. Butler asked, 
“Who is this?” and in a loud whisper the spirit 
said, " Don't you know me? I am Victor. God 
bless you, I have been with you all day.' I want
ed you should come here ; father and mother hre 
both here.” ' '

Quite a number.of my spirit friends came to 
me and gave their names, and' one of them, my 
Uncle Robert, shook hands with me; and to

• crown the whole, my wife’s sister Lucy came To 
। her, put her arm around her neck and kissed her 
I on her cheek. Those near her heard it plainly, 
। and she says it was as natural as though a person 
, in the form had-kissed her. 1

“But,” said I, “ how is this, Mr. Evans? Tliis 
producing spirit pictures in tlie dark surely re
quires lio lenses, or camera obscura!" “That’s 
a fact, Judge,’’replied he, “and l am glgdyou 
have found that out. The spirits have told me 
that they needed no lenses or camera obscura; all 
they wanted was the plate made sensitive, sq. 
they can manipulate upon it. The best picture I 
ever got, was in a box prepared liy the direction 
of the spirits. It was eight or ten inches square, 
made of fine wood, and lined with polished zinc, 
and plate glass over that, with lid the same. In 
this I used to just put my prepared plates, and I 
got better pictures and better writtings from the 
spirits than I ever got before or since. I not only 
got portraits and likenesses, but 1 obtained some-

Iowa.
DUBUQUE.— Mrs. H. Morse writes, March 

25th: We are still at work for true Spiritual-. 
ism, in our poor way. We have labored for 
the friends in Iowa for two years, and have 
lectured before large audiences Sundays, and 
almost every evening. We have found noble 
souls and good people wherever we have been. 
In many towns we have organized develop
ing circles, and new mediums have been de
veloped in almost every circle. The good friends 
of Iowa believed what the spirits told them, 
through -me, and followed the advice given, 
and now, instead of resorting to'foreign sources 
for evidence of spirit communion, they have ■ 
found the angel at home. Iowa is one of the 
most delightful States in the Union, with its 
healthy climate, and all the facilities tliat man 
needs to make a home happy and pleasant. - The 
good cause is progressing. Brothers Chase and 
Eccles and our State missionaries have done a 
good work. The Grangers and the Temperance , 
movements are liberating the people. Mrs. 
Susan B. Anthony is giving some of her radical 
words of cheer to the Grangers for allowing wo
man to vote; and she is invited all through the 
State to lecture on social purity and temperance, • 
and of course brings in tlie suffrage question, 
which goes to help liberate tlie minds of the peo
ple. On the whole, I think we are progressing 
as fast as some of the older States.

California.
SACRAMENTO.—Miss JL .Augusta Whiting 

writes, March 30th : Allow me to send a word of 
greeting, and an answer to numerous inquiries 
as to my movements. To the Spiritualists of 
California, who have so cordially appreciated 
and seconded niy labors since I came among 
them last autumn, I am reluctantly obliged to 
say farewell for the present. Business matters 
have arisen requiring my presence at my home 
in Michigan. I therefore give up my contem
plated engagements for the next two months 
here, and go eastward immediately on the close 
of my lectures in this city. Sometime, possibly 
within tlie year, I shall return again to take up 
the work so promisingly begun. Will then be 
glad to accept many invitations which' I must 
now decline.

To societies in the East I would say that my 
time is open for engagements after May 1st. Ad
dress, Albion, Midi.’ >i

• : Oregon.
LA GRANDE.—E.S. McComas, editor Moun- 

■.tpin’Sentinel, writes as follows: Not having an 
acquaintance with any of the many able lectur
ers on the grand theory of Spiritual Phenomena, 
I have persuaded myself, to sit down and drop 
you a line, hoping you maybe willing to interest 
vourself in our behalf, or place this communlca- 
lion in the hands of some good friend who will 
give it special attention. .

I will not detain you by giving a description 
of the many beauties and attractions of this new- 
country, but will say that, as a general rule, the 
people are in comfortable circumstances, and are 
liberal to a fault: they are of a progressive na
ture—a spirit of independence, self reliance and 
love for freedom of thought being strongly-mark
ed and'noticeable characteristics; in fact, they 
arc just the kind of people who cannot believe 

I in the unreasonable doctrines of Orthodoxy, and 
who would love to investigate Spiritualism. , 
", I know of a large number of avowed Spiritual
ists, and I do not believe there is a better field 
for some lecturer and healing medium of ability 
than throughout-this State... In my opinion the 
lecturer should be a man, as he w’ould have to 
travel in.all kinds of conveyances; as We are not, 
as yet, favored with railroads in this section of 
Oregon. There is unquestionably work demand
ed here to sow the good seeds, for which the soil 
is in a splendid state of preparation; and I have 
no doubt a lecturer would'make money here. 
There are many towns along the Union Pacific. 
Railroad to' Kelton, where he would take the 
stage for Boise City, the capital of Idaho Terri
tory, and where 'Eastern Oregon is reached. 
Many small towns, surrounded, by heavy popula
tion, would be reached, and I am sure that a 
good medium and lecturer would be amply re
warded. I hope you will be able to lay this mat
ter before some o'f our many able lecturers, and 
that some eloquent, able advocate, may be in
duced to visit this fertile field at an early day.

P.S.—I will be happy to answer any cone; 
spondence on this subject.

If these few words shall cause any one who is 
now a skeptic to our beautiful and comforting 
religion to investigate for himself, I shall feel 
well repaid. Yours for the truth, '

Joseph Beals, 
President of fake Pleasant Camp-meeting As

sociation. ■

Christ dwindles into insignificance by the side 
of the Spiritualist wonder-workers. Jesus never 
rang bells or tipped tables. He never “ toAvsled ” 
Nicodemus's hair in the dark. . He could not 
show materialized women and Indians to the 
Sanhedrim. He was never able to have bells 
rung and fiddles played in' the air “ without ap
parent visible agency.” He only brought won
ders to relieve distress as acts of. overflowing 
benevolence, and he did manage to do good to 
some people.—Christian Union. ■ .

Neither dii' any Spiritualist wonder-worker 
ever make a world in six days; or overspread it 
with a solid sky; or make a woman of a man’s 
rib ; or cause a serpent to talk; or confound the 
languages of mankind on account of the build
ing of a tower; or drown all the human race but 
eight persons; or make a covenant with Abra
ham by the filthy rite of circumcision ;'of wrestle 
with Jacob; or turn Aaron’s rod intp a serpent; 
or convert the waters of Egypt into blood.; or

Kannas.
WICHITA, SEDGWICK CO.-S. W. Rich

mond writes': Three years ago I wrote you an 
article describing this frontier town, and tried to 
induce some wealthy Spiritualists to come and 

’build us a hall, with a business room below. My 
communication brought many letters of inquiry 
and a few poor emigrants. Since then the lots 
on Main street that could have been bought for 
one hundred and thirty dollars, have sold as high 
as thirteen hundred dollars.

Our city is not yet five years old, and contains 
three thousand five hundred inhabitants, with a 
large liberal element, and some fearless, out
spoken, independent thinkers. I am reading, 
eacli Sabbath, to very fair audiences, the famous 
lectures of Hon. Robert G. Ingersoll. We are 
now organizing a free Religio Philosophical So
ciety, and intend to keep the ball rolling, by
reading lectures whenever we cannot procure 
speakers. The extent of our. spiritual litera
ture, in the shape of readable lectures, is quite 
limited, and tlie grasshopper raid has left us 
without extra means to procure speakers from 
abroad, or even to purchase the needed books. 
Could our Eastern friends, who have been so 
liberal in, their donations to feed our bodies, see 
how we famish for liberal literature, they cer
tainly would send us such volumes' as are now 
rusting on their shelves. I already have several 
invitations to.read Ingersoll’s lectures in differ
ent parts of the county, and shall keep reading 
as long as I can procure suitable lectures to read.

This to the finest winter wheat country east of 
Californio, the wheat yielding from twenty-five 
to forty bushels per acre, and weighing from 
sixty-two td sixty eight pounds to the bushel. A 
Spiritualist here has a large wateij-mill nearly 
completed for five run of burrs, but lacks means 
to finish it, and would sell a part interest. I 
have no interest in the matter, blit will answer 
all inquiries, and prefer that a Spiritualist should 
have it. .

To the Editor—Dear Sir: I had the good 
fortune to be in your oflice on Wednesday the 3d 
i'nst,, when Mr. Herne came in, and said he was 
about to hold a seance up stairs with three ladies, 
and in order to balance tlie force, he invited me 
to join them. I gladly consented. We took our 
seats'in'The dark as usual. In about two min
utes tlie guitar was played and floated round the 
room. The bell and speaking-trumpets were next 
conveyed, touching one and another, till at last 
an elderly lady was struck, who, with her friend, 
became very excited. The table, which is a 
large, heavy one, was lifted from the floor. “Ka
tie ” spoke to one of the ladies at the same mo
ment. Tills proved too much for our lady friends, 
who had never before seen anything of the kind. 
Mr. Herne was requested to open the door and 
let in the light, which of course he did. And it 
is to this point I wish to draw the attention of

divided waters of .the Red Sea; or cause manna 
and quails to rain down from heaven ; or order 
the sacrifice of brutes in atonement for sin; or 
talk with Moses on Mount Sinai: or write the ’ 
decalogue with his finger on stone : or direct the 
Hebrews to slay the people of Canaan, and sell 
carrion to the heathen; or turn -back the shadow' 
on the dial of Ahaz; or make an axe swim in 
the Jordan; or give an emetic to Jonah’s great 
fish. IJufCh'rist and the Father have the joint 
credit of these performances, and if is regarded 
as an unpardonable sin to disbelieve them to 
have been facts. Were these wonders all wrought 
“ to relieve distress ”? and were they all the out
come of “overflowing benevolence ”? And does 
it make men and women noble and good to be- ■ 
lieve such things of God and Christ? or that 
they were essential parts of a divine plan of sal
vation? Strange as it may seem, moreover, not
withstanding the assurances of the Christian 
Union, no Spiritualist wonder-worker acting as a. ■ 
Spiritualist or as a true medium, ever rang a bell 
or tipped a table; or frizzled or pulled a deacon's 
hair ; or injected or beat a new idea into an Or
thodox parson’s head; or materialized women 
and Indians ; or caused fiddles and accordions to 
play without the aid of hands, or chairs to leap 
into the air ; or doors to open or shut; or per
suaded pens and pencils to write automatically, 
or raps to combine into significant words and - 
sentences. These things occur without tlie act
ive agency of any true Spiritualist, and even" 
without any clear knowledge on his part how 
they happen. It is only charlatans, savans and 
the clergy who understand the whole secret of 
these wonders.

If Christ's works dwindle into insignificance 
beside them, it may not be a bad thing for his • 
true honor, die never claimed the glory of his 
own deeds, not even when he withered the fig
tree at Bethany, being cither too little of a god 
or too much of a man to boast of his exploits or 
hunger for renown. That a.god should be anx
ious for praise is to be expected ; a true man can 
dispense with it. The spread of these phenome
na, however, does not bid fair to be of any bene
fit to that large class that vote themselves saints,

New York.
AUBURN.—M. A. C. writes recently from 

this city, with regard to the present rapid ad
vance of the cause. While hot wishing to dis
parage physical mediumship, our correspondent 
still holds up to view the great work performed’ 
by the mental phase of the spiritual phenomena, 
such as trance, inspirational speaking, etc., etc., 
and considers that the mental shares with the 
physical type the honor of being the sure foun
dation upon which Spiritualism .rests in our day. 
The father of the writer; who was for forty years 
an elder in an Orthodox Church in Auburn, has 
accepted Spiritualism at last, and withdrawn 
from his church relations, and in view of the 
blessed revealments of the new truth proclaims 
himself to be “ the happiest man God ever per
mitted to live!’’ This result was brought about 
by private circles held at his own house—the sis-

and pretend to mediumship between God and man, 
crying Lord .’.Lord! all the way from Rome to 
Brooklyn, while some of them “ creep into houses 
and lead captive silly women,” displaying far 
greater alacrity in following the example of 
David in the matter of Uriah's wife, than of 
obeying the precept of Christ and imitating 
Origen by making themselves eunuchs for the 
kingdom of heaven’s sake. Did the Christian 
Union ever h.ar of a case of this kind ? ,S D. L.

ir.su/
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Spiritualism.
The Identity of Primitive Christianity 

and Modern Spiritualism. By Eugene. 
Crowell, M. D. Vol. 1. New York: G. W. 
Carleton & Co., publishers. • 8vo., pp. C23.
The growth of Interest in Spiritualism and 

Spiritualistic phenomena is attended by a great 
increase in the volume of Spiritualistic literature. 
Dr. Crowell's book is tlie last contribution. It 
takes a view of tlie new revelation not hitherto 
popular with its chief exponents. Tlie charge 
made by the pulpit—that Modern Spiritualism is 
essentially anti-Christian in its tendency, lias, 
apparently, been well founded. On the threshold 
of investigation, therefore, a large and infiuen-' 
tial portion of tlie community liave been shut out. 
Dr. Crowell is undoubtedly one of tliose parti
sans of tlie new faith who wisely see the advan
tage of drawing tlie Christian people within tlie 
lines of Spiritualism. „ But a bridge must be 
erected so that they can pass over. Hence this 
■work, which is an effort to prove that tlie Chris
tianity of tlie New Testament days and Modern 
Spiritualism are one, and that the believer in the 
first can consistently believe in tlie second.

The author is a resident of Brooklyn, we be
lieve, and appears to have devoted a large share 
of his time to an honest investigation.of the plie- 
nomena produced in this vicinity by mediums 
like Slade and Foster. Ills book is partially a 
record of his individual experiences, but lie adds,' 
as if by way of corroboration, tlie marvelous 
ghost stories of all ages and climes, wliicli liave 
already been related in other books, and lie unites 
the wholeAVith a running thread of criticism and 
explanation, lie has been enabled, therefore, 
to present a volume which is a complete compen
dium of alleged facts in Spiritualism, and an in
genious defence of it as well.

Tried by tlie scientific standard of testimony, 
Dr. Crowell’s collection of extraordinary in
stances of so-called spirit-power is nearly value
less, and his inferences fall with them. But 
tliere is no disputing his honesty and candor ; 
and we know of no work on tlie subject yet pub
lished which we would more readily recommend 
to readers who care to study the phases of tlie 
new faith, which is so rapidly making converts 
in all parts of the civilized world.

Some extracts from Dr. Crowell’s volume will 
doubtless interestour readers. lie gives a plausi
ble explanation of several of the knotty points 
concerning spirit-mariifestations. It lias frequent
ly been asked why tlie communications purport
ing to come from spirits are almost uniformly 
frivolous and worthless, and why they are quite 
as often contradictory. Dr. Crowell says :

When the organism of a medium Is effectively used by a 
sph It, we should bear In mind that It Is a foreign spirit 
.that has assumed control, and that the spirit proper to tho 
body Is sq far overpowered and rendered passive as nd 
longer tn control any of Its -mental organs or processes. 
The spirit In control Impresses tho brain, and uses the or
gans of speech as It did those or Its former body as nearly 
as the.conditions will admit; but It Is rarely that a spirit 
can assume such perfect control that it can use these or
gans without tho communications being tinctured by tho 
habits and modes of thinklng to which they have been nc-“ 
customed, and hence errors and (inferences will often be 
noticed, which a skeptical mind will at once seize upon as 
proofs of Imposture, or nt least of self-deception. When 
these difficulties are realized It will lie understood why 
many communications from spirits who possessed ac
knowledged talent In earth-life, fall so far short of their 
former Intellectual efforts—for when existing in this life 
they possessed organisms, and especially cerebral organs, 
of larger capacity, with which they were in perfect har
mony, and which admitted of tho superior modes of ex
pression which characterized them; but now assu inIng con
trol of an organism of less mental capacity, perhaps less 
perfect than their, own In other respects, and with which 
they are not In altogether harmonious relations, they arc 
not only limited by the capacity, but to a certain extent 
governed by tho accustomed habits and modes of action of 
the organs they use In their manifestation, and thus are 
oftentimes unable not only to transcend the ordinary men
tal productions that characterize the medium, but even fall 
short of them. * • • Therefore it Is not correct to as*

written upon tho slate, while this was placed upon tho cen
.. fcBd® hi full View, no mortal hand being near it, 

and In broad daylight, lie has kindly permitted me to 
copy and publish It: °

n ” Wednesday, September25. 1872.
de ak Husband: lam so sorry you did not ate me 

more plainly than you did; Ido not like to give It up, 1 
shall try It again when 1 can have the medium*s time. 
J । .r’ « I y<m know 1 waH present when Louise got her fright? I can make her see me If It would not make her 
too nervous. • • • Give my love to all my darlings at 
home. 1 am, over your loving wife, M.J.H.”

YVhen she says she “does not like to give it up,” sho re
fers to her attempts to materialize, which were not wholly 
aueeeasfu). ns she was able only lo make herself dimly visi
ble. rtic next sentence referring to her daughter's fright, 
was an excellent test of the spirit’s identity, for It so hap
pened that three days previous to this, when my friend 
came down to breakfast, his eldest daughter, fifteen years

ftR?J .BaBl: “Pa, I was terribly frightened last night. 
Something camo and leaned over mo, and I covered my 
head, but on looking again I saw It there still; but I could 
not seo It distinctly, 1 only saw it was some ody.”

. / “/end pooh-poohed the stwry, and nothing more was 
said or It, and It had escaped his memory when Im received 
the above communication, and not oven then (lid he recol
lect It, and he could not understand the meaning of this 
PurBun’of the message until, having copied It, he was qui
etly renectlng upon it at his home, when he suddenly 
thought ot tlie Incident related by hlsdauglitcr. As addi
tional proof of Identity of the spirit, I can add that my own 
little daughter attended the same school with my friend’s 
children, and tho ovenlngof the next dayafterhlsdaughter 
had seen the apparition, my daughter ruhited to me tho In
cident as sho had heard it from thq lips rtf Imr schoolmate, 
and it was not until two days thereafter that the above 
communication was written. Then there Is the fact of his 
daughter's name being spelled Louise, Instead of Louisa, •the more common method.

Ata tuancDwith Mr, Foster In September, 1870, among 
other tests ho said that “another beautiful spirit was pres
ent—the spirit of one who died In infancy, it was a sister 
or my wife. She said her mime was Ami.” This was cor
rect. My wife had a sister of that name; she died In Infancy 
before the birth of my wife. I may have heard her spoken 
of perhaps two or three times, but It Is certain that 1 had 
Dover given the subject a serious thought, and 1 had not 
thought of her for years previously to the announcement 
of her name by the medium, and It was a moment before j 
recognized the name.
“At the sumo stance Mr. Foster said a spirit was present 

whose name was Mary, or something like that. Udou my 
suggesting “Marla,” he replied, “Y'es, Hiirnh Marla;” 
and upon inquiring her surname. affer.a moment he bared 
his arm and exhibited tho letters “8. M. L.”of a bright 
scarlet color, These were the correct initials or the nameof 
a married nisi or who passed from earth-life some thirty years 
prior tothlstlme. I then Inquired the age of thespiritat the 
time of hei decease. Tlie answer came through raps, which 
1 counted up to twenty-two, when they ceased. 1 asked if 
the intelligence meant by these that the spirit was only of 
that ago when she passed away, when the usual three raps 
were given In tlieafihmatlve. I was quite certain Hint my 
sister's ago was twenty-six, and so stated, but one vigorous 
rap replied “ No.” 1 again expressed my doubts of the 
correctness of the answer, and again an emphatic “No” 
wasrapped. Rut the spirit, to my .surprise, was correct, as I 
‘Bscqyered upon questioning my.sister’s husband, who Is still living. .

At a seance w|th Dr. Slade in October, 1870. upon the 
slate being held under the table-leaf, the name of “Eugene” 
was written upon it. tasked how 1 could know it was he, 
when it’was written: “ l claim you ns my father.” I said 
this was not enough, and I inquired his age at time of de
cease. ’I ho answer was four raps, signifying that num
ber of years. In what year did you die ? Answer on slate, 
“1810.” Again 1 asked of what disease? Tho answer 
written was, “Affection of the brain.” The answers were 
all correct.

THE TWO TRAVELERS.

11 
al

sumo that, because a communication Is below tho former 
capacity of tho spirit professing to communicate, it must' 
necessarily bo false, though false ones there are not onlv 
coming through Impostors and self-deceivers, but through 
genuine mediums, and no honest Spiritualist hesitates to 

enounco the former when once their true chnhicters are 
revealed, * * * Certain tacts must be clearly under
stood and properly appreciated, if wo expect to compre
hend. oven partially, this groat question of mediumship. 
They are, first, that few .spirits can control any medium;, 
secondly, that no splilt can control through a mental or
ganism unless it be In some degree In rapport with It- 
thero must be some points of agreement, some elements of 
congeniality; and thirdly; the most important ot all is, 
that the manner of communication is most commonly by 
tho spirit Impressing its ideas, not its words, upon tho 
mind of the medium. With regard to the last point, It can 
bo better estHnated If the reader will reflect upon the 
difficulty, nay, Impossibility of any person receiving the 
•exact Ideas of another. Precisely tlie same Ideas, express
ed In the eame words, which are listened to by two persons 
of equal Intelligence, will invariably be to one. in some re
sped, different Truth what they are to the other; and let 
them. In turn, separate nnd apart, relate what they have 
beard to another and the same person, and this latter will 
generally perceive material differences in the two stories, 
and often will with dinicuity recognize their common 
origin. There are no two minds organized alike, norahy 
■two bodies through which they act, and no two individuals 
think alike. Words are rarely true exponents of ideas. 
For the reasons above given it will also bb seen that tho 
same spirit manifesting through different mediums, mani
fests differently through each, as It is subject to the varied 
conditions, peculiarities of structure, and habits of each 
organism; 'like liquids flowing through different channels, 
tl^y tffke form, and even properties from those channels. 
There Is another consideration that should have weight hi 
forming our opinions upon this subject, which Is that as 
comparatively few spirits can control any medium, If they 
communicate at all. they must, transmit their messages 
through another spirit who can control, and thus the diffi
culties Are Increased;and I have no doubt that this Inabili
ty is more particularly true of advanced spirits, as their 
relations to earth and Its Inhabitants have been weakened 
by time and their own progression, so that they are gener
ally compelled to seek a means of communication, other
wise a medium, on their side, as we have to on this, and 
thus a message passes from one t hrough at least two minds 
into that of the recipient here, * * * At one time a me
dium may be In good condition, and the communications 
may bo strictly reliable, while at another time nothing re
liable will bo obtained; so that If a person who had tested 
him Ina former stance and had been satisfied with ills 
power, should from that now yield his faith, ho would per
haps accept nothing but error. “Test tho spirits” must 
bo the ever-present aiid governing rule of tho Investigator 
at every sitting. It this is observed, any Intelligent, cau
tions person will soon bo able to winnow the chaff from the grain. -

Difficulty in answering by spirits Is sometimes owing to 
tlie numbers of spirit friends pressing and eager to com
municate, so that the conditions on their side become dis
ordered. And then, again, sometimes the minds of the me
dium and of the spirit become commingled or confused, so 
that the characteristic s of both appear In the communica
tions. * * * Spirit communications In. different coun
tries vary in be ng characterized by the Wulliirltes and 
habits of thought which are peculiar to tqe people of the 
country: and In America there Is probably not a medium

physical manifestations where an Indian spirit Is not a 
principal, If not the principal, operator; and Indian spirits 
are also the controlling Intelligences of many personating 
and communicating mediums. In explanation of this, 
“Old John,” the Indian control of Dr. Charles B. Ken
ney, of Brooklyn, N. V., said, In reply to mv question
‘where lie lived,” that “all Indians for a good while live 

on earth, and that is the reason why they generally control
• mediums.” This accords with what I have gathered from 
other spirits—that advanced spirits cannot exist near our 
earth and within our atmosphere for any considerable 
lengt h of time. My spirit friends say that few of them can 
remain here for more than an hour, and some not half that 
time, unless at the cost of personal suffering, if these 
facts be admitted they establish the truth that tho spirits 
who Immediately control public mediums, though general
ly Intelligent and even moral, are not generally advanced 
ones,- and such all my experience tends to pi o /e.

One of the stumbling-blocks in the way of un
believers in Spiritualism is that-mediums hedge 
themselves around with tlie provision that tlie 
“ conditions must be right.” In treating of this 
^“l^ion tlie author says- tliat when modern 
Spiritualism attains an ^ige advanced as tliat of 
magnetic and electric science, which is of recent 
dI'tj’> it will be time enough to ask the question 
which that science cannot yet positively answer, 
namely: VVhy certain conditions are necessary 
to the production of tlie phenomena. “ Do as
tronomers,” asks the author, "make their obser
vations of the stars by day, or do tliey investi
gate the photosphere of tlie sun by night ? Can 
a photographer take a picture without the most 
rigid observance of the rules of art, or the chem
ist analyze and combine without regard to com
patibility or incompatibility, volume or weight?”

The personal experiences of Dr. Crowell with 
the inhabitants of the world to come are certain
ly, in many instances, curious. We have room 
for but one extract, a rather long one, but con- 
tainilTg a fair sample of the wonders reported in 
the book:

September 16. 1872. In company with my wife ami her 
mother, I visited tho family burylng-grouml, In Weat- 
cneeter, N. Y., where tho earthly remains of my children 
repose. A few days thereafter I had a sitting with Mr. 
Foster, and the first question I proposed was. “Is my son 
Eugene present, and can be tell me where his mother, 
grandmother and 1 were on Saturday last?'1 Thennswer 
promptly given was. “Yon were In Westchester, at the 
grave-yard—nt my grave—and I was with yon." This 
question, with others, had been written by mo at home, 
was carefully nnd repeutedly folded, nnd was unopened by 
the mtdlnm, nnd not a word was said relating to the ques
tion or Its subject matter.

• An Intimate friend, a gentleman of education and refine 
F'?!' whose wlfodled about flvd years since, was Induced 
py mo to visit Dr. Slade, of New York, and ho had a niun-

• —Ji.0.* “tungs, both for communications by means of slate 
j?t and for materialization.’ At one stance he re

ceived the following communication from his spirit wife,

August 15, 1871. This evening I had a stance with Dr. 
blade. The room was well lighted by two gas burners. 
Soon after being seated tho medium placed the slate par
tially under the table leaf, so that perhaps two-thhds of It 
wore concealed from view, the remaining third being In 
full sight, as also was tho hand holding It, while his oilier 
band was placed upon the table grasping mine, Hoon 
sounds of writing were heard. Indicating a slower and more 
fetble process than usual, and when finished, the slate was 
withdrawn, and we read the following: ’ -
“My Dear Hon : Myself and dear Rachel, your mother, 

nre'present and bless you this evening, as well as some of 
your own dear children. Engeno W. and your brother, 
both, also your good sister, 8. M. C.—al I .were with you In 
C—, to help you In your business there. My whole soul 
Is in this work, and l will consecrate my efforts to assist in 
dispelling, this-deep-darkness which envelopes-nmnkliid. 
Kato (your sister-in-law) Is not present. 1 am, my son, 
your affectionate father, S. Crowell.”

Tho names, initials and relationship were all correct. In 
a few minutes after, the medium was controlled by a strange 
Influence, and, after an ineffectual effort to speak, he sud
denly sprang to his feet and walked briskly around the 
room, with a gait indicating lameness of one limb. Iwas 
intensely Interested in observing the ease, when it sudden
ly occurred lo me that it was my brother who was endeav
oring to manifest himself, and I at once exclaimed, “Why. 
yon arc my brother Seth 1“ The medium at that moment 
was at tlie opposite side of the room, and Instantly Im rush
ed to me and clasped me In bls arms, and in the most af
fectionate manner repeatedly embraced me. placing hla 
cheeks against mine, and by every means In his power In
dicated the warmth of hiaairectlon, though unable tn speak 
through tho organs of the medium. Gradually his arms re
laxed, his strength appeared to fall, and ho sank Into his 
sent, when the medium recovered consciousness, -

This, my only brother, passed away at the age of sixteen, 
more than thirty years ago. He was so unfortunate as to 
nearly lose the use of his right limb, through that fearful 
disease “morbus coxarlus”or hip disease, and In walk
ing he limped badly, precisely as tho medium did at this 
time. The latter had never heaid of him, as I studiously 
avoided speaking of any family or personal a hairs, and l)r. 
Blade, like all genuine mediums, never troubles hlnoelf 
with asking questions concerning personal or family mat
ters. They necessarily hear too much of them through tho 
questioning of the sitters and the revelations of the spirits.

September 21, 1871. my two sons visited Dr. S’ade, ami 
had a seance. Among other manifestations, a communica
tion was written upon I bo sialo by an invisible hand. The 
hour was three p. m,, and tho room was well lighted. The 
communication Was as follows: .

“To our dear brothers, father and mother—our loving 
family. Wo all come to tell you of our joy to-day. Oft, 
dear ones, how much enjoyment we have now to what we 
had three years ago, for now we feel wo do belong to the 
family as over, for you all seem to take more Interest In us 
than you did in years past. Aunt Ann Is present to-day, 
with Aunt Katie. Caroline, our slater. Is one we feel so 
happy with. She Is a loving soul, and Is much help to us 
all. Tho spirits call her Lily. Clarence Is very anxious to 
make mediums of you all. He says we can then nil have 
mediums. Edgar and John join us In this communication.

Ever) our loving brother, E. W. C.”

'T was evening, and before my eyes 
There lay a landscape gray and dim : 

Fields faintly seen, and twilight stars, 
And clouds tliat liid the horizon's brim. ■

I saw—or was it tliat I dreamed ?— 
A waking dream ?—I cannot say;

For every shape as real seemed 
As those that meet niy eye to-day.

Through leafless shrubs the cold wind hissed ; 
Tlie air-was thick witli falling snow ;

And onward, through tlie frozen mist, 
I saw a weary traveler go.

Driven o'er that landscape bare and bleak, 
Before tho whirling gusts of air,

Tlie snowflakes smote liis withered cheek,- 
And gathered on his silver hair.

Yet on lie fared through blinding snows, 
And murmuring to himself he said : 

"Tlie night is near, tlie darkness grows, 
And higher rise the drifts 1 tread.

“Deep, deep eacli autumn flower tliey hide; 
Each tuft of green tliey whelm.from sight;

And they wlio journeyed by my side 
Are lost in tlie surrounding night.

“ I loved them ; oh, no words can tell 
Tlie love that to my friends I bore;

We parted witli tlie sad farewell 
Of those who part to meet no more.

“ And I who face this bitter wind, 
And o’er these snowy hillocks creep, 

Must end my journey soon, and find 
A frosty couch, a frozen,sleep.”

As thus he spoke, a thrill of pain 
Shot to my heart; I closed my eyes, 

Snd when 1 opened them again
I started with a glad surprise.

’T was evening still, and in tlie west
‘ A Hush of glowing crimson lay. '
I saw the morrow tliere, and blest 

That promise of a glorious day.
Tlie waters, in their glassy sleep

Shone with tlie hues tliat tingee the sky, 
.And ragged cliff and barren steep

Gleamed witli a brightness from on high.
And one was tliere whose journey lay 

Into the slowly gathering night;
With steady step he held his way ’ 

O'er shadowy vale and gleaming height.
I marked liis firm tliougli weary tread, 

The lifted eye, and brow serene, . • 
And saw no shade of doubt or dread .

Pass o'er tliat traveler’s placid mien. '
And others came,-their journey o'er, 

And bade good-night witli words of cheer; 
“ To-morrow we shall meet once more;

'T is but tlie night tliat parts us here." '
“ And I,” ho said, “ shall sleep ere long— - 

These fading gleams will soon bo gone— 
Shall sleep, to rise refreshed and strong, ,'. „i 

In the bright day that yet will dawn.”
: I heard; I watched him as ho went, . 

A lessening form, until the light - .
Of evening from the firmanent .

Had passed, and lie was lost to sight..
William Cullen Bryant.

—Atlantic Monthly for JM/ruary.

Spiritiuilisni, ns well ns in' the work of soelnl re
form, to whieh she wits nlso nnleiitly devoted. 
Witiin mild, gentle nnd childlike spirit inlier so
cial intercourse, she. ever displayed a superiority 
of mind and inspirational power'Unit gave her the 
control of her friends, While her physical condi
tion turned off tlie shaft of envy, jealousy and 
that suspicious hatred that checks and destroys 
so many whose motives are as pure and snered 
as tlie angels, but who incur tlie hatred and scorn 
of the wicked and corrupt as she could not. Be
loved and respected bj nil who knew her, nnd nl- 
most Idolized in lier own home, she wffi be great
ly missed, but not ns she would be if the family 
did not know she could return and communicate 
witli them, ami through them to others, ns she Is 
sure to do. On the 22d, a long line of carriages 
followed her remains to Lyceum Hall, where we 
endeavored to offer words of comfort and conso
lation to tlie friends, and new truthsto the Chris
tian strangers who strayed in to a funeral, but 
would never come to any other spiritual meeting. 
Tlie Lyceum choir sang beautifully, the day was 
delightful, the hall crowded, and we spoke from 
the following text of new scripture: Weep when 
a child is born into Uris world of sorrow ; mourn 
when a daughter is married into tlie pains and 
p'enalties of wile and mother in our corrupt and 
tyrannical social life; but rejoice when a soul 
escapes from its prison house of clay and goes to 
dwell with tlie angels, where the Howers bloom 
the whole year round, where the weary find rest 
and love is never .unhlest. It lias seldom been 
our.lotto watch the. failing breath of tidying 
form and u rising spirit under such culm, quiet, 
peaceful and reconciled conditions; not a strug
gle, not n sigh, not a word or look of regret es
caped from the peaceful form as it lay there, giv
ing up tlie spirit to its new life. It .was a glori
ous birth under the inlluenee of our new gospel 
nnd new religion, while personally we, with tlie 
family, have now one less friend on eat til and 
one more witli the angels in tlie home to whieh 
we are hastening. 'Die presiding elder and local 
Methodist'iireaeher were present. .

Charles Holt,Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y.'
K. Anne Hinman. West Winsted; Conn.

A* ('' Heath will amtwm calls lo lecture andattend funerals. Address, Bethel, Vt.
James IL IIarris, box99. Abington,'Mans.
Anthony Higgins, 13 Meadow street. South Salem.M ass. ..
JPUA.P’ Hume, Westside P. o., Cleveland, <).
m'J!’?’*' .l,u,K .,{’l,.,,!,*r.,liv’ $• vm will lecture on Um reforms roiiiierted wllh Spiritualism.

ut’^'A ^Hastings, Inspirational. East Whately, M*m.
Rev. J. H. Harter. Auburn. N. Y.-

.... u;r<-, u ik iii) m., n, notion, aim*, 
Mrs. A. L. H agar, Inspirational. Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
? llH- b’?.' Bvzer, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, M4. 
Mns. L. Hltchisun. Inspirational. Owensville. Gul. 
Dr. Adema 11 I'LL. 2^1 Flrat street. Detroit. Mich.
Mokem Hell, Y'lnciand, N, J., or No. 871 Washi tigton al tee (.Boston, Mass,
D. W. Hull, Inspirational and normal, i-W West Washington street, Chb ago, HI. v
Miss SEME M. J GUN SON. Box 72. Bay City, Mich.
Mary L. Jewett, M. D.. Kiiilaml, Vt.
Wm. F. Jamieson, ran? Banner of Light, Boston.
W. L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
8. 8. Jones, Esy., GhIrago. Ill, „ '

. ,|A“V,?.Y A. Jones, Esi^, canorcaMomUly Hpe^^^
days for the friends In (he vicinity of Sycamore, ill., on 
(Im Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements of the day. 

Dr. G. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Go., Ill, 
Mrs. Maria M. King, liamnhuHmi, N.J, 
D. I\ K AVNER, M. IL. Si. Gharles, III.
Mrs. s,.a, Norvil/e Kimball, tranco and Ingpira- ' 

tbmal, Sackett's Harbor, JcNeraon Go,, N. Y.
George F. Kittredge. Buffalo, N. V.
Mrs. M. J. Krrz. Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Mira. (• rances Kingman, New London; Gann.
<J. I’. Kellogg, Eum Trumbull. Ashtabula Co.. U.
Mns. ILG. Kimball. Lebanon. N. 11.
Mus. Frank Reid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich.
Mns. 1>r. IL R. Knaggs b<»x20l. Traverse City, Mich.
John IL Kelso. Springfield. Mo. ,

.J: " • Kinyon, Inspirational, 905 Walnut street. De# Mmttes. Iowa. ..
Mns. Nellie J. Kenyon, tiam-e Woodstock, Vt. . - 
Joseph B, Lewis, inspirational. Yellow spring, o.
Miss Jennie Leys, Imqilrathmal, No.?hi .Montgomery , street, San I raiirlsro. Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian. Mkh.
Henry C. Li ll. Inspirational, Hotel Kirkland, Room 

•I, 52 Pleasant street, RoMon. Mass. •
Amasa Lord, ’IB Ea>t27(h street. New York City, lec- 

lures on Ancient and Modern Revelations. •
Dr. George W. Lok. irrinrer. Eaion Unpins, Mich. 
GHA1G.ES A. LoiiMuelleu, trance, Butteville, Oregon. 
Mas. F. A. Logan, Oakland, G:0.
Cephas B. Lynn, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
.1. J. Morse ran tie addressed during April care As* 

Ibishhy, 7 Tudor street, Lynn, Mass. . •
Mus. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In New Haven 

during April. Will answer rails for the other spring and 
slimmer months. Address box 77s, Bridgeport-<a.

George W1 McNeal^ lecturer, Niles,1 Mljh., care of 
J. MeClung. . ■■

Dr. Harvey Morgan, trance and inspirational, Ran- 
dolnh.N.Y. '

NOTES AND NOTICES,

BY yVARllEN CHASE.

There are two points in this communication worthy of 
particular notice. The first la that In which their Aunt 
Ann is mentioned. She was my wile’s bister, before men- 
Honed as manifesting to mu through Mr. Foster. She had 
never been alluded to In presence of this or any other me
dium, and only at long intervals of years even in the fami
ly, no personal knowledge of her existing. Tho day before 
my sons had this sitting with Dr. Blade, when conversing 
about It my wife remarked that she would like to hear from 
her sister Ann again, and hero sho was reported present, 
quite unexpectedly to my sons, who had entirely for tint ten 
tho wish of their mother that sho might again hear from 
her. -

The second is tha^ln which my daughter Caroline is 
mentioned. She had never been even alluded to at Dr. 
Slade’s, and bad never comedo us but once before this, and 
that was also through Mr, Foster, just one year previous 
to this sitting. At tho stance with Mr. Foster, I asked for 
tho names of my children deceased, when ho gave all tholr 
names but one, and of this one he said. “ And a HtHo girl 
whoso name I cannot ascertain, but nor spirit name Is 
Lily. ” Iler proper earthly name not being given 1 attach
ed no importance to what was herd said about her spirit 
name, and was much surprised when, upon reading tho 
communication through Dr. Slade, I found confirmation 
of what Mr. Foster had asserted.

In connection with this Is tlie fact that just previous to 
their leaving for th Is stance I requested mv sons toremem- 
beraqd call for their sister Caroline, and it so happened 
that ifi^ttio press of other ideas they entirely forgot lier 
also, and were only reminded of my request when they 
read the communication. This does not appear like mind
reading. My Fplrit-daughtcr has since then always come 
tons under the spirit nameof Lily, through all mediums by 
whose agency we have received communications.

August 29. 1872, my wife, self and daughter had a private 
stance'with Mrs. Andrews at Moravia. Wo seated our
selves facing the cabinet, whilst the medium sat facing us, 
with her back against It. No other persons wore present.

At first wo sat In darkness. After some minutes my 
daughter said: “There Isa tall old lady standing In front 
of me. I can see her white cap with a ruflD bordering tlie 
front.” Instantly, as If in response, sho was patted-by, 
spirit hands, and tho words “Grandma,” apparently pro-' 
cued lug from the space Immediately in front of her,.were 
heard by us all; I then said, “Mother, Is this you?” and in 
reply I was patted on my knees. Soon a voice in front of me 
said: “Dear brother, this Is I—Seth.” Another voice 
now pronounced the name of Harry, this being the name 
of a deceased son, and both I and my daughter requested 
him to touch us, but the voice replied. “ ^an approach 
mamma best,” and immediately my wife was patted, and 
the touches were repeated half a dozen times.

The light was now called for by a spirit voice, and tho 
lamp being lighted and properly placed, and the medium 
having entered tlie cabinet, in a minute we saw at the 
aperture the face of my sister-in-law, Mrs. S. 8 he said 
tliey desired this stance to cast an Influence over ns. Sho 
referred to my wife's health, and gave her directions how 
to improve It. and spoke of her own constitution when In 
earth-life, and compared It witli others of the family. She 
referred also Io other matters, all tho while speaking as 
freely as If In the flesh, and nearly In her natural tones.

Then the curtain of the lower aperture was drawn aside, 
and achild’s face was indistinctly seen, and a purely child’s 
voIcr was beard saying in a brisk, cheerful tone: “Take a 
peep, pa—Eddie.” (This also Is the nameof a deceased 
son.) Then was added, “Em, I was out with you yeslur* 
day in the boat witli your beau.” The day previous my 
little daughter had visited Owasco Lake with a party of 
Indies and gentlemen, and a young man accompanied her 
In a boat upon tho lake. In another moment lie said: 
“Em, when you and pa run races do n’t trip me up. I can 
beat you.”

This last was a most excellent test. Tlie grounds sur
rounding mv residence in Brooklyn comprise about an 
acre, and children have abundant room for exercise, and 
frequently, to amuse my daughter and her companions, I 
would join them in a race, and It was evidently to this my 
spirit child referred when he said tlieabove. Had this re
mark been made of a thousand persons of my age, then up
wards of half a century, probably not one of them would 
have found It applicable to himself. We all Instantly un
derstood its meaning, and smiled at this allusion to niy 
childish amusement, coming from such an observing but 
unseen witne. s. Tho circumstance df my thus amusing 
tlie children was of too trilling and common a character to 
bo mentioned bv any of us. oven at homo. The memory of 
It passed with tho incident itself, and certainly no person 
in Moravia had any knowledge of it.

Whatever may be thought of Dr. Crowell’s 
openness to hallucination, it will not be denied 
that he has written an entertaining book. The 
style is calm and intelligible. It is to be pre
sumed, from the intimation on the title page, 
that a second volume Is in course of preparation.

The equinoctial “blizzard” which seemed to 
bring the everlasting snows of Alaska along 
to block our Iowa railroads,, retained and de
tained us at Fort Dodge , till the last week 
in- March; and gaVe us a chance to be re
galed with a wonderful expose of the me
dium Mott, of Memphis, Mo., by a writer who 
styles himself Clark, of Peoria, Illinois; and 
sends his -expose to the ■ Fort Dodge Messen
ger to save the pious people of this-little city 
from being humbugged. The Messenger Is edit
ed by two professed infidels, but ils best friends 
and main support are from Christians, who sus
tain it partly from political principles, but maln- 

Jy.because it opposes Spiritualism with a reckless 
disregard of truth an<( honesty, and hence is ac
ceptable to the zealous sectarian Christians,' witli 
whom the end justifies the means. This is not 
strange, since the pulpits and press are now both 
open to infidels to abuse Spiritualists, at which 
we rejoice more than our infidel brethren do, for 
we know that when they get a footliold we shall 
soon follow with our facts and phil osophy.

The expose of Mr. Clark is like the Scripture, 
while it proves any, every'hr no doctrine, just 
as you believe, still it is so plain that “he who 
runs nitiy read, and a man, though' a fool, need 
not err therein. ” The simple explanation is, 
first, if all he tells is true—which we do not be
lieve—Mr. Mott belng a medium, honest and un
sophisticated, gave himself up and was given up" 
for a purpose by his guides, to the guardian and 
lying spirits of Mr. Clark, so that the Scripture 
could be fulfilled by answering a fool according 
to his folly. It was another instance of depravi
ty in the exposer with his prepared silk cord and 
heart full of deceit) going on\ purpose to expose, 
not to test the facts, and getting help, as Mar
shal Tooker did in the Mumler trial in New York 
City; where he'got a spirit-picture with ope of 
his guardian spirits on it, and tlie most hideous 
and .devilish-looking human face that could be 
found in either world. If Mr. Clark could see 
his guardian he might find the secret of his fail-
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• REV. William Alcott, trance and Inspirational lec
turer, Buckland, Franklin Go.. Mass. ■••
j-Mahy- A. AMi'tiLBTTi liispIriitlomilrW North Halsted 
slreel, (IhleaKb, HI. . ■ • ■•

MltH. N.J. Andiiorh, trance speaker, Delton, Wls. 
C. FanNie Allyn. San Jost. Cal. . . “
bTEl’UEN I’eahl ANDHEWS,75WesttHthst.. NewYork. 
Mas. M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Braltlelioro, Vt. • 
Mbs; Emma Hahdinoe Biuttbn, IK West Brookline 

street, Boston, .Mass.
Rev. J. O. Bahhett. Glen Ihmlnh, Wls. : '

• Rev. John B. Beach, llrlckslnirg, N. .1.
Mbs. S. A. Byunes will lecture in Willimantic, Ct., 

during April, and In I’utmim, Ct., during May. Address, 
Wollaston Heights. Mass., box S7.

William Buunton will .lecture In Slalford Springs; 
Conn., during April! In Waverly, N. Y., during May. 
AihlressSSIxtli street, Troy. N. Y. .■ < . ■

Mils. Nellie J. T, Bhhiiiam will lecture In Glen’.'s 
Falls, N. y., during April nnd May: In Sprlngllebl, Muss., 
during June. Address. Elm Grove, Colerain. Mass.- '

Mhb. IL W. Scott Bunias, West Winfield, Herkimer 
Co., N. Y.' . :

REV. Dll. I1AHNAIID. Battle Creek, Midi.
'lllHlloi’A. Beai.h, Versailles. Cattaiaugns Co., N. Y. 
.Mus, E. T. Booth, .Milford, N. IL ' 
Mns. 1’iiisciLLA Doty Bhadiiuhy, Baiignr, Me.

. Capt. II. II, BnoWN, IncliiriT for the Iowa State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists. WIB attend wcdillngs ami funer
als mill accept calls In adjoining States.: Address, Missouri 
Valley, Iowa. , . '

Mus. E. Bunn, Inspirational, box 7, Southronl, Ct. 
IHi. Jah. K. Bailey, Sterlingvllle, Jeifurson Co.. N.Y. 
ADDIE L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, BoxOSU, San 

Fiaiidseo, Cal. . ’ ■ ' ■ ■ '
Mus. H. F. M. BIIOWN, National City, Hah Diego Co., 

■ Cal. ' . ■
Phot’. S. II. IHutTAN, Newark,.N. J.

~ William Biivan, box 53, Camden I1. O., Mich, 
MIeiivey Bahueii, Wiirwlck, Mass. , •

• W. S. Bell, earn Banner of Elgin. Boston, Mass.
' Mns, Emma F. Jay Huli.eNk. Il Charles st. New York. 

Mus. A. I*. BhOwn, St. Johnslniry Centre, Vt.
Mus. Adhy N. Buhniiam, Inspirational speaker.
DI S. Cadwai.i.adeh will answer calls to.ildlver his 

now'and prophetic lecture '.’ Monarchy the Hoad to a Freer. 
Repulilfeiin Government,’’ Also others oil religions, social 
and philosophical subjects. Address, 525 West Seventh 
street, Wilmington, Del. /.

• Al.liKltT E. CABl’ENTEH will answer calls |o lectiireaiiy-
■ Wlicini. Address, IHS Washington street, Boston", Mass; 

John A. CAHI’ESTEii. 12!) Congress str™t, Troy, N. Y. 
Annie Denton Ciiidoe, Wellesley. Mass.

. Wahhen Chase, Colfax, Jasper Co., Iowa, till further 
notice. ■ . ' ■ . .

Miih. M. L. Cleaves, Inspirational ami trance speaker,
■ Lowell. Mass. ■ . .■'. .' ■ '

Dn. DeanClaiike, Tubbs's Hotel. Oakland. Cal. 
Mhs. Amelia II. Colby; 2.17 W. Madison street, Chi

cago, III.
A. B, Child, West Fairlee, Vt. . -

■ Annie LoudCiiambeklain, 160 Warrenavo., Chicago.
Jameh M. Choate; Inspirational, No. 7 North Pine 

street, Balein, Mass. ’
HettieClabk, trance speaker. 27 Dover street, Boston.
John Dollish, from England. Address, care Banner 

of Light. ■
Allis. S. E. Chossman, trance and Inspirational speaker. 

Address, Pavilion, Tremont street, Boston, Ma<s. , 
• Dll. J. H. CUHBiEli, 3(1 Wall street, Boston, Mass. -’1 

MhIUJennett .I. Claiik will answer calls to lecture In 
any part ot the State. Address, 25 Warren avenue, Bos
ton, Mass. ■ . ■ ’

• Isaac Cook, 1116 Morgan street, St. Louis; Mo.
- Du. Thoh. C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H. 

Geohok W, Cahpendeh, clairvoyant and Inspiration
al speaker, Kendallville, 1mL -

Mus. Loba s; Chaki, Upper Falls, Vt,
Lewis F. Cummings, Inspirational, llldimonil, III. ' 
M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er, will answer calls to lecture. ■ '
Ahis. Mahietta F.Choss, trance, W. Hampstead, N. II, 
Mns. M. J. (,'OLliuiiN, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn, 
Du. IL H, CliANDALL, P 0.110X1338, Bridgeport, Conn. 
IHA IL CUIITIS, Hartford, Conn.
Mns. Lucia 11. Cowles, Clyde, <>.
Mus. Belle A. Chambeiilain, Eureka, Cal. • 
.Mns. J. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, Now York. .

; Du. James Coopeu, Bellefontaine. <>., will lecture anil 
take subscriptions for the Bannerol Light.

, Rev. Nobjvood Damon, 22 Tyler street, Boston, .Mass.
‘ Du. J. R. Doty, Covington, La.
, Wm. Denton, Wellesley. Mass. ,
' Miss Lizzie.Doten, Pavilion. 57 Tremont st., Boston.
1 Dll. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, Hl.

Andhew Jackson Davis, 21 East 4th street. New York.

LE Mahan, ......... .. Holly. Oakland Co.-. Mich.
Die. W. II. C. Mahtin. trance and Inspirational speak

er. »Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass, : , .
Mhh. I>n. IIatcie c. G. Marcin, (rnaco spuaker, 9

Montgomery Place, Boston. Ma^s. ■ '
Mas. E. II. I'Tm.eh McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
Pnor. R. M. McCord, Centralia. III.
E.mma M. Martin, Inspirational; Birmingham, Mich.
F. U. Mason, Inspirational speaker; No, Conway, N. H, 
Frank McAlpine, Inspirational.Jlowaglite, Mich.
P. C. Mills, North Waieiboto*. -Me.
Mns. Sauaii Helen Matthews, Springfield, Vt,, car* 

D. M. Sinlih.
Miih, Lizzie Manc'iiesteh. West llaiuhdph, VI, 
Mns. Mahy A. Mrrt.Hell, M. !>.. will leetiiio In Illinois 

and Missouri. 'Address. Dux bl. Hitnllev; III. .
Mus. NETTIEt'iH.lH KN Maysaiiii, YVhllePlains, N. T., . 
Mus. Mahy E. Mauks. .->i:i l•■■lll.m»l., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
W, B. Mason. Smith ...... 1, lud.
MishS. F. Nickehson, trance speaker, Xi Doverstreet, 

Boslnu, Mass. ■ .t-
.1. Wm. Van Nambe. M. 1).. Box .MJ1, New York. 
IIOIIBIIT Daleowen. Hillel Biatillng, New York. • 
.1. M. I'kKIH.LS. Hammniitiiii, N. .1,

■ Mus. L. IL 1’i:iiki.ns, Iranre, KaiishsClly, Mo. .. ■ - 
Mns. A. M. L. Putts. M. I. lei iurer. Adrian. Mich.
Heniiy I’ackaiui, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South ' 

lluston, Mass. .
Dn.G. amoS PKincK.tnspIratliinalaiul trance lecturer, 

P. O. Box S7. Auburn, Me. . ' -
John G, PniEGEL, lianeit ami Inspirational, 1'latts- 

burfc, Mu. *
Theo. F. Puk e. Insplratliiiial, Munun. WhlteCo., Ind. 
MltH. L. A. Peaiisai.L. Ilispllatl.mal. Dlseii, Midi, 
Mus. A. E. Mossoi’-Putsam. Flint.Midi.
Mus. E. N. Tai.meh, I ranee speaker. Illg Flats, N. Y. 
Miss Dougan E. I’liAY, Augusta. Me. .
Mns. J. Pt kkeii, tiam e speaker. South Hanover, Mau.
II. IL'PiiATT, Inspirational. Fairfield, Mich. , 
Dn. P. B. Kaniioi.I'II, Ti.leilu, O.
Dll. II. HEED.Chh'iipeii, Mils,. •............. ........
J. II. ItANDAi.L. traiue, Clyde, <>., (IB further notice, 
Wm, Hose, M. D., Inspirational speaker, No. 72Outarlo 

street, Cleveland. < >.
Mns. Hattie E. KiihinhoN. UI Carver street. Boston. 
LysaniieiiS. IHchaiids, 13tl South Market street, Boa

ton, Mass.
F. L. IlH HAtitisoN. trance. Augusta, Me.
Mns. M.'C. Bunhlett, Ho. Buyalton. Vt.
Itcv. A. B. ItANtiAt.i.. Appleton. Wls.
Mns. Jennies. Iti'iiH. Boxfqi, Pil.vldenre, It. I, 
Mns. I'ALISA.I. IIoiieiith, Caipentrqvllle, HI. 
Mus. c. A. Itouuiss. Ibsiver I’alh, Hi.
Mus. Ei.viha Wheei.oiik ItUGULEs/Havaiin; 111.
James Shoi.l. Inspliatloual speaker, 211 North lllb 

street, Philadelphia. Pa.
M. L. Sht.ii.vtan. trance speaker. Adihin. Mleh. ' 
Mns. C. A. SHEiiwiN, Townsend Centre, Mass.
Mns. A uni i: M. Sr evens. Inspirational, ciareiiiinit, N.H. 
M us. It. K. SrtHHraiiu wIB I' . lIHe oh spiritualism, and 

deinbnstrale'ilK'truth ot spirit reiqni through Hie medi
umship Of Persun, DeWitt C. Hough, uluoever desired. 
Permanent address. 216 NorthT-ith st..-Philadelphia, Pa.

M us. Lae HA CUI'I'Y Smith, »H I'ourlli street, San. Fran- 
el»!t>;«'al. 'E. W. SiioiiTniliGK, Salem, Oregon. .

OlivbhSawvkh, Inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N. H. ____  
ALIIEIiTSTlIGT.MAN, Allegan, Mleh.
Mns. Fannie DayisS.mith, Brandon, VL 
Mbs. 11, T. Steahsh. irauee, Corry, I’ll., box 742. .
Mils. P. W. Stei"Iens. tian™, Ithst., Sacramento, Cal. 
Joiin M. Si’Eah. 22|ti Mt. Venuui St.. Philadelphia. - 
Mns. S. A, Smith, Iran™speaker. Athol, Mass. ■ •
Gilek B. Stebbins will icrttiic hi Waverly, N. Y., 

April 1Mh ami 2.5th. Address Detroit; M Icll. . '
Mns. E* Smith will, fur Hie present,.lee tn re every Mun- 

(lay evening, at 8 o’clock, at 277' Mulberry street, Newark, 
* Mr’s. Garrje A. Scott, inspirational speaker. 10 Chap
man street. Boston. Mass. . .....’. ’ ' .

Mus, Julia A. B, seiver. Houston. Florida, will.an- - 
swer calls tulectiini oh Sph llimlism ahd Reform subjects.

John Brown Smith, Arnlmrai, Mass. .
James 11. Shepard will answer calls to lecture and at- • 

tend funerals. Address South Acworth. N. H. ; ................
Mrs. M. Ei B.Sawyer.H7I Washhigtoiusireut;Boston*
Mrh. Almira W. Smith, 55 Cumberland street, Fort- , 

land, Me. . ■ . ‘
Elias l>. Strong, IL <). Box 3l«.'Albany. N. V • •

. Abram Smith, Esq;, inspirational. Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Mary LanKton Strung; 70Jetreraqnstreet, Day

ton, o. . •
Miih. I.. A. V. Swain, liispIriiUoiml, Unlvu bskei,
Sei.au Van Siciti.K, Crrenbusli, Mhdi. .
Miih. Nhi.i.ihSmitii. Iiiiiih's’IoiuiI, Htiiruln, Mich. .
.1. W. Shaveh, liiHiilnUhiiial sin'iikL'i’. Ilvmn, N, Y. .
.Ioh. II. Stii.es. Miinlpellei'. VI., rare ilr<>. W. Itlploy.

' Elijah K. Swackiiameh, Icmner, BriHiklvn, N. 1.
Dll. E. SriiAUIIE, limplralhiiia!, lirne.seo, In. ■ ■ .
Austen E. Mm.m.iss, WoiHlHinek. Vt. ’
Al.BKItrE. STANLEY, l.rlri'slrr, Vl.
lilt. <J. (,'LAKE SPHAilUK, lt"rlir.Hrr,.N. Y.
Mkh. C.M. Stowe, San.lh^,’W^ ■
Mns. S..). Swasev, lirqihallonul speaker, Noank,Conn. .
Mns. II. M. Shaw, tianre spraker, .Inllet, Will Cu., Ill, 
HEN11YStuauii, Ilowaglar, Mlrli. - ’
1»H. II. II. STOIIEII. U Aloiitgonieiy place, robin «, Bo^ 

ton. Mm,. ■ ’ . • ■ ;Miih. J. II. Stillman seveiiancb, M. !>., Milwaukee, 
W1H. ■ A . . .

W. .1. SlIAW. ToMo; <)., rare I1. II. Bateson.
Jill..I. II. Seely will lecture on the Science of UioBoul.

Adilresr, box ii7l. l.al’orte, lull. ■ ' ■
Uhaiiles W. Stewaiit, Terre Haute. lull. :
EiiWAiui F. STincKLANii,., W Milford street, Chelsea;

' Mk’h. M. S. Townsend,.Slonehain, Mass., tlll-further

A man Is successful when he makes life give him what ho 
wants. .

ures. It .is no uncommon occurrence for tlie edn- 
trolling influences to let the guardians of tho 
visitors have tlie medium and stance to carry out 
their desires ; and some people now, as well as 
in olden times, are left to' believe a lie and be 
condemned. But tlie story of Mr. Clark has an
other and perhaps more plausible explanation. 
It bears on its face tlie. evidence of fraud and 
prejudice stronger than reason, and shows how 
easily it could have been all made up out of a 
few extorted and distorted simple facts, being 
founded mainly on the assumption that Mr. 
Mott was a slirewd, cunning, arch and skillful 
knave, capable of and disposed to cheat niany of 
tlie most intelligent people, but not quite up to 
Mr. Clark and his silk cord, and that in liis tricks 
lie could make his own face appear as tliat of a 
little girl, spirit-daughter of Mr. Clark, who says 
he never had such daughter, after talking to lier 
there, in the person of Mr. Mott and in tlie pres
ence of .several witnesses. If Mr. Clark’s word 
is io be taken as the opponents take it, without 
question of hia verjicity, while no reliance is to 
be placed on scores of others,‘and on Mr. Mott-- 
and his wife, then of course tlie case is clear as 
mud ; but if we require as much evidence of Ids 
veracity as of tliatof Mr. Mott and theotherside, 
then his statement falls to the ground.

Generldhis, commander of the form hi Dalmatia, hav-, 
Ing laid aside hh girdle and ceased to appm r al Coni t be
fore tho Roman -Emperor, under a law Which had been 
made that none bntChilsdansHhould wearaghdle, refused 
to return lid “the Emperor, compelled both by necessity 
and shame, completely abolished the law, and gave all 
p rsons liberty of enjoying their own sentiment* in all 
offlap whether civil or military."—Zo8imus~.Hititory> 
v. 169. . ;

Apotheosis.—At Fort Dodge, Iowa, March 
20th, at eight a. m., Miss Mary Victoria Tliistle, 
aged twenty-eight, daughter of John F. and Mary 
J. thistle, departed from her eartlily prison 
liouso for tho celestial spheres. Few persons 
leave tlie earthly form better fitted for thoen- 
joyment of a spiritual life than tills young sister. 
Injured physically in childhood, by disease, her 
mind seemed ever after to havp gained a superi
ority over those about her, and she became a 
leader In the glorious truths of our new gospel of

J, Hamlin Dewey, M. D.. will answer calls for Sun-, 
day lectures on the scientific phases of Spiritualism and re
form. Address 478 Washington street. Boston, Mass.

Mus. Nellie L. Davis's address, 235 Washington 
street, Salem, .Mass., care of Frank Tyler, \

Mus. AdihiIP. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co., 111. >
A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer Comity, N.

Y.» and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
• Fiiank Dwight, Montana, Iowa.

Mrs. L. E. Drake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich.
A. II. Darrow, Waynesville, ill.
A. Briggs Davis will answer calls tospeakonHpIrltual- 

ism. the Woman Question and Health Reform, r. O. ad-^ 
dress, 135 Jay street, Rochester. N. Y.

Mus. (J. A. Delafolie, Hartford. Conn.
Dr. D. D. Davis. Inspirational. M Leverett st., Boston.
Mus. S. Dick, iWJi Washington street, Boston, Mass.
IL G. Eccles, Kansas CHy, Mo.
JoiinW. Evarts, Inspirational speaker; Centralia, III.
James Foran, M. I)., Knoxville. Pa.
Thomas Gales Forster, 238 West nth street, New

York City. -Mrs. Susie A. Willis-Fletcher, d Montgomery
Place. Host on. Mass. p

J. Wm. Fletcher, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass, 
DR. H. IVFairfield, Greenwich Village, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogtleiwburgh, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, inspirational, 9 Allston street, 

Hunker Hill District. Boston, Mass.
Charles 1). Farlin, Inspirational, Deerfield, Mich.
Mary L. French. Townsend Harbor, Mass.
George A. Fuller, nance and normal speaker, Sher- 

born/Mass. '
MissAlmedia B. Fowler, Inspirational, Sextonville, 

Richland Co., Wls., rare F. D. Fowler.
Jilts. M. IL Fuller, Elk River, Minn.
A. B- *>KNpi. Clyde. O. o itJ. W. GAfWiE-snbject: “Occult Science’’-Post Of

fice, Boston, Mass. , ,
Bryan Grant. careC. N. IM 145Broadway, Now )ork

City.— Dr*. C. 1). Grimes will answer calls In Michigan. Indi
ana and Illinois. Address Kalamazoo, Mich. .

Kersey Graves. Richmond* Ind. •_______ • _
Mrs. M. L. 8. Gilhamh. inspirational, Brighton, Ind.
CAPT. E. H. Gree-N, Jeffersonville, Ind.
N. H. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass. - „
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 27 Milford street, Boston, Mass. 
Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo. ■ .
Mns. Dr. Giluert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 

will attend funeralsand lecture on Spiritualism,.'temper
ance, Ac. Address P. O. Box 452, Chelsea, M«ihs.

Sarah Graves, Inspirational sneaker, Berlin, MJoh’ , 
Dn. Roht. Greer, Chicago, III., lectures on “ The V 1- 

tal Phenomena of Human Magnetism, and its wondrous 
power over Health ami Disease.”

Dr. IL T. Hallock, 140 East 15th street. Now V ork.
Mrs. AGNE8 M. Hall. 50 Pearl street, Cdmbrldgeport,

Mass. •
Mus. 8. M.'Hall. 7M7th avenue, NewYork.
Mrs. 8. A. Rogers Beyder, trance and inspirational, 

Haverhill. Mass. _ _ „____ -
Mrs. M. J. Upham Hendke, 230 Kearney street, Han

Francisco, Cal. .
Mbs. Elvira 8. Hull, Vineland, N. J.
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Conn. Box323.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N.Y.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton. Galveston, Tex. t
Mrb. L. 8. Heseltine, trance, 8 Bonnett street, Bos

ton, Mam.

SPHNUEii Thomas, Inspirational. 2 isl street, Charles
town, Ma-s. ■ . - . ■ . ■ „. ' : ■ . •

Mils. Gkoikie A. Taiikii, trance, will accept engage- 
inenls to’lecture an,wheru wllhln a day’s rldo of home. . 
Address, Boston, Mam. . . . . . .A Thomas B. TayXoh, Inspirational, Milford, Mass. 
\Benj. Tol>D„j4iarlotle. Mich. . ; .

11. W.’TpmiKY. 67 Broadway, Chelsea, Maks. .,
mnffinjrTtiTTLS. Berlin llblghis. <>.■ .

„ Mus. E. T. Tuego, Indianapolis. Ind. . . .
tMus. AIHilE W. Tannek, Montpelier, Vt.

S. A. Thomas. M. !>.. Pennville, hid, .'L Miih. KoiieiitTimmoss. Mexico. Andrian Gn., Mo. . .
Mns. CoiiaE. V. Tappan, earn. Banner of Light, Bos

ton, Mas,. ■■ ■ ............... . „Geo. W. Tayloh, Lawton'sStation, Erle CO., N. Y. A 
Mns. SAIIAH M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 

St. Clalrstreet, Cleveland, <>. .
Veneiro Vol du* lusplraihuml, 515 High street, 1 rovl- 

^F^ l/Vl^Wi^ M. IL* Willimantic, Conn., b^x 882.
N. Frank Write. He'yninui, CL ?
J a MEH WHEELER; Litchfield, N. Y.----- .------ *---- - . ,
E. V. WiLsoN.-Lambard. 111. ■ ' ' .
J. G. Whitney. Imqiirational, Rock Grove City, low#.
Miss R. Augusta Whiting, Inspirational, Albion. ■ 

Mich.
R. H. Winslow, Batavia, HI.
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454. -
Mrk. S. E. Warner, Appleton, Wls,, box it. 
Loih/Vaikbiiouker, box 918, Battle Creek, 'Mich.
Dr. French Webster, Manchester, X. II , , ,
Prof. E. Whipple, corner Windsor, and Westminster 

stnmis. Borton, Mu™ a v ”Warren Woolkon, trance speaker, North Bay, N. Y, 
Mns. Mary J. Wilcox son will lecture In Colorado for 

the present. Address. Boulder. Col. Ter, .
John B. Wolff, 510 Vrw\ street. New York, will lec

ture on reform subjects within easy distances of New Y ork.
M. A. Wentwouth. Knox. Me............ „ „
Wahiies WIGHT, Inspirational. W aterloo N. Y . •
Mahcenus It. K. WlUGHT, Middleville, Mleh., box 11.

' N. M. Weight, Inspirational speaker, will answer call 
to lecture In the New England Staten. Address, Bouton, 
Mass.. rttre Banner of Light. .... .

Mils. VicToutAC. Woonmi.i.. to Broad st., Nowlork.
Daniel White, M. 11.. Girard. HI.
A. C.and Miih. Eliza-JJ. Wuudiiuke. Eagle Harbor, 

N. Y. '
Mur. MAtiY E. Withee. Marlboro’, Mass., box632.
It. I’. Wilson. Ml East 77lh street. New York. - 
Mrs. Sophia Woods, trance .speaker, Burlington, VL,
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational, Leslie, Mich. •
E. A. Wheeler, semi-trance and Inspirational, Utica, 

NLoren R. Witherell. 1810 Grave st., Davenport, la.
. Dr. E. B. Wheelock; Pleasanton, han.

G KOBO e W. Will tn EY, normal. ^k’Hy, R. I.
Mrs. Rachel Walcott, trance, Baltimore, -Md.
Asa Warren, Waterloo. Iowa. .
Mbs. N.J. Willis, 94 Wlnd8orst.,< ambridgeporr.
Cl bo. C. Waite, (care of Albert D. .Moore,) South Hope, 

MMbb^ Juliette Yeaw, Northboro'. Mass.
Mb. J. L. YOBK, San Josi. Santa.ClaraCo., Cal.
Mn. and Mbs. WM. J. Young, Boise City. Idaho.__ .

. Dn. John S. Zbllby, Inspirational, Germantown, 
1’hlla.. Pa.
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Mr#. Thayer’# Mediam#hip.^ To Book-Bnyer#.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on-the ground tloor ot the"Building, 

; 'where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory ami Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of the Book Trade nt usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

MB^lirquotliig from tlie lias's eh or l.toiiT, care should 
..,—)» uikebuo distinguish between editorial article* and the 

, W>niiniinB’Wf/h*H<^ ur olherwjM*) ot curre.spontl-
enU. <’ur cobihins are open for the exprv^ion of Imper
sonal free thought; but we cannot undertake to endorse the 
varied shades of opinion to which tmr correspondents give 
■Iterance. ' . "

fanner of ^iglit
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1875.

Y»rRL.I<'lTION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE. 
No. 9 Montgomery Piner, corner of Province 

street <lA>wer Floor). '
AGENTS roll THE HANN EK IN NEW YORK, 

- THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU ST

COLBY A BI C II.
‘ ' rUBMMIEKS AND 1'HOPKlETOHS.

^ .. Luther Coi.uy......... -......................... .......EDITOH.
. Isaac IL Hu n....................Business Manager.

its will. Our own belief is, that then will the 
struggle'really begin, and that It will be all the 
fiercer for the delay. What we counsel and urge 
therefore, is, tliat resistance shrill begin at once ; 
not In a loose, gqperal nnd unorganized way, but 
with energy and vigor, with a fixed and central 
purpose, under a recognized leadership, and with 
a firm ami compact organization. Unless the 
liberty-loving people of the country take early 
and determined steps in this’direction, it wil.I be 
necessary for them to embark inalong and severe 
struggle later, which will better be called a war. 
Is it not much better to prevent this than to have 
to suffer it?

’“Gho#!#” ami Jail#.
Reports tire going the rounds of tlie secular 

press to the effect that the “ghosts” or material
ized apparitions of two murderers, Avery and 
Wilson by name, have, recently been making 
matters decidedly unpleasant at the jails where 
they were severally executed—Avery having 
been hanged at Hackensack, N. J., and Wilson 
at Hartford, Ct. The number of the witnesses 
in both prisons who are alleged to have 'seen the 
apparitions is large, and if any credence can be 
given to tlie reports of the papers, tlie occur
rences are of a startling character. We cannot, 
from our standpoint, see anything unreasonable 
in a disembodied spirit lingering through sheer 
sympathy of conditions about tlie locality where 
it was forcibly ejected from its physical body ; 
and—the phenomenon of materialization being a 
fixed faet in spiritual science—if jail-yards are 
consecrated to the execution of such work, tliere 
is nothing remarkable in tlie reappearance to 
mortal vision of tlieir victims among tlie last 
scenes known to them in material life.

When people begin to learn that hanging the’ 
man does nut rid the world of the murderer, but 
only chokes his spirit out of his bodily forin and 
places it upon grqund where it is in position to 
do yet more deadly work by acting upon tlie 
minds of impressible ones left in earth-life, we 
opine an effort will be made in earnest to abolish 
capital punishment, and make imprisonment gar 
life, with no executive pardoning power to inter- 
'vene, the requital for the offgucCr That the. execu
tion of the death penalty falls far short of pro
ducing the desired result, is demonstrated by 
each exhibition as it occurs. Tlie popular theol
ogy makes a martyr of the murderer, and- con
signs him straight to the bosom of Immanuel di- 
Tectly tlie strangling cord shall-have accomplish
ed its purpose, and'the secular press, on such oc
casions, teems with exciting details, to the great 
detriment of its youthful readers at least, and to 
tlie pure excitation of 'the lowest passions of .ig
norant humanity. In proof of the first assertioii 
we have only to refer to the recen t case of the bru
tal Ortwein in Pennsylvania, where tlie fulsome 
utterances of the clergyiUr the scaffold were so 
mawkish as to draw froni Jane Grey Swisshelm 
the following indignant protest: ' •

■ “ It is not well that people should come to be- 
lie’ve that a few prayers and a little pious sniffle 
is better evidence of acceptance with God than 
tin honest, earnest life, a life of resistance to 
temptation and faithful attempt to learn and do 
daily humble duties.. It is. not well That a man 
who.spends his days digging ditches to earn an 
honest living for. himself and those who may de
pend on him, should be accounted a sinner under 
God’s wrath and curse, a brand ready for the 
burning, while lie who .massacres a family for 
money is held up asm saint mete for glory, be- 
cause’he lias prayed'and talked nice;—TYtonot 
believe in adjudging a Theodore Parker to eternal 
woe, and an Ortwein to everlasting bliss,"

Apd in evidence that tlie second is correct, see. 
the later case of the hanging of Joseph Brown in 
Pottsville, Pa., where the public thronged to 
witness tlie execution, and the greed of gain 
proved itself so fully equal to the demands of 
morbid curiosity, that one householder whose 
residence commanded a fill! view of tlie jail-yard, 
determining not to.be outdone in the speculation 
by his neighbors, cut a. hole in the top of his 
dwelling, and charged twenty five cents each for 
all would-be spectators who saw fit to crawl 
through it and sit astride the roof 1 , . -i

There arc those who cling-to capital punish
ment in full, view’ of all these dark attendant con
ditions, as a measure of settled safety, and ob
ject to tiie “ life-sentence” plan, because they 
see uncertainty attending it through the undue 
use of the gubernatorial pardoning power. But 
we think this ’class would fully concur in the 
system of life-confinement, if—wb repeat—the. 
powerito pardon was irrevocably taken from the 
Governor and Council, and vested only inaspe- 
cinl act of the Legislature for each particular 
case. Until something of the kind is brought 
about in substitution for the death-penalty, soci
ety will continue to breed the spirit of murder
ous passion “ in and in”—both for. this-wodd 
and .tlie world of souls—instead of wresting it a§~ 
a fouTexcrescence from the fair face of life.O' ■ . ■ " ■ ■ ■ ■ .. . , —-------- ^---- ~----^.-^---------;-----------  .

‘•Coming Events Cqst tlieir Shadows
■ Before.” " .

How true this is the following will illustrate : 
Speaking of the tragic death of the latlFMrs. ’ 
Margaret Bingham, murdered in East Boston, 
Zion’s Herald says: “ A clergyman relates to us 
a singular incident which came directly to his 
knowledge. The night before her death she told 
one .of her friends she had suffered from a terri
ble dream, which she could not throw off. -She 
dreamed that she was murdered. She remarked 
that she was not afraid to die, but was terribly 
shocked at the idea of such a form of death. 
IIow singular, at times, these mysterious mental 
pictures of coming events cast their shadow upon 
us ! Or was a divine whisper preparing the soul 
for the hour of extreme discipline?”

The "Divine Whisper,”alluded to by the Her
ald, is no uncommon occurrence to most of our 
spiritual mediums. The warning voice, bidding 
us prepare for tlie change called “death,” is no 
idle myth,to Spiritualists. The night previous 
to the demise of our esteemed friend and co
worker, Mr. White, the Banshees came, five in 
number, giving us palpable warning that one at 
least of our most Intimate friends would depart 
on the morrow. Therefore, when Mr. W.’s sud
den exit from liis earthly body was announced 
to us we were not surprised. His time had come 
to go up higher, and his gentle spirit was ready 
to experiencedhe realities of the world of souls. 
The very next day after he’had passed on, he in
fluenced a median} to call at our office, through 
whose lips he spoke words of consolation to us, 
saying that he was all right, and truly glad that 
he had so easily and quietly passed from the 
mists and clouds of an earthly existence to the 
glorious sunlight of the eternal world. '

ETRead Kersey Graves's new book^ just is; 
sued by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, entitled The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviours.

O’ Letters and fominunlcathms appertaining to the 
- ■ Editorial Department of this paper should be addressed to 
, ' Luther Coi.hy: and all Bisink>s Letters to Isaac

IL Rich. Banner of Light IThmmilng House, Bos
ton, Mass.

•• People from the Other World.”
As will be seen by reference to the advertise

. ment on our fifth page, Coliiv a- Rich, No. 9
Montuomehv Place, Boston’ now offer for 
sale this new nml remarkable work frmi'i the pen 
of Col. H. S. Olcott, and tire prepared to fill 
all orders for the same on,the part of tlieir pa- 
Irons. ' ’ .

. We have frequently adverted to this wonder
ful book, both during tb.e process of itsprepara- 

■ .'tion for the press, and since its publication,-al-
- though what Tias been said by us can . necessarily 

■ cdhvey to the mind of therea'der but a faiht idea
of the great value of the evidence adduced in 

’substantiation of the reliable character of the 
' . spiritual phenomena .by this talented author, who

writes from the standpoint of an unbiased ques
. , tioner, and gives a .reasonable basis for each and 

every conclusion at which he arrives. ; ,
. The book is In the form of a large 12ino volume.

of 492'pages, arid is illustrated with upward of 
. sixty fine engravings which bearjlireetlyupon.

the subject matter in liandj which we have pre: 
vloiisly\stated'treats of the long continued and 

. carefully testeib seancesjield liy Col. Olcott at
the residence of the Eddy mediums, at'Chitten- 
den, Vt., arid his experimeiits going to show the 
genuineness of tlie phenomena occurring in pres

. - ence of tlie Holmes mediums, at Philadelphia',
Pai; and Mrs. Compton,, of Havana, N, Y. The 
truth expressed in the laconic summing up of 

. the evidence by the author is, to our mind, the 
conclusion which will be arrived at by njany who 

: - read liis interesting narrative', and are willing to
allow their reason to have uncontrolled sway: 

" viz: “ Confederacy, disproven ; personation, dis
credited; spontaneous generation of the apparb 
tions, impossible ; mind-reading, by the medium, 

- followed by his [or hiTj.creation of the shades of 
’ our deceased friends, absurd, jlesult :• A possi- 

biiliOrdhat, bp tome occult control over now un- 
.'■ known force* of Mature, being*, other than those
. ih the body,,cari manifest their presence to sight,
f>\ touch and hearing'. ", ■ ' , •• ' ■

. We believe the perusal of this book will inevib 
: ably tend to cre'ate an interise interest in arijl to 

multiply the number of investigatorsconcerning 
• ■ the phenoriienal phase of spirit intercourse ; and

It therefore should receive tlie widest circulation 
at tlie hands of the well-wishers of the cause for.

. th'd advancemerit of which it-is destined to prove 
. »o powerful an ally ! . .

. The’Religion.# Test.'
. ' The action of the'superstitious blacks in the 

North Carolina Legislature, in expelling a merii- 
ber who was obnoxious to them for his religious 
belief, which tliey are pleased to regard as no be

. lief,' although the constitutional qualification
>was fully answered to in his case, is suggestive of 
what is in store for aR persons in States, where 
an ignorant and superstitious population^re 
ready for the molding hand of bigoted leaders.

• ’ Since it is found so difficult, if not wholly impos
sible to make an fmpression upon an intelligent 
and rational public, tlie new scheme of introduc
ing God into politics is to be tried, with the aid

■ of the ignorant masses of the South, both black 
and white; and no State is better chosen for in
augurating the experiment in a practical form 
than North Carolina, which is notoriously a hun
dred years behind the age in everything. What 

' a sight for these times in a country professedly 
. republican, for a speaker in a. State Legislature

' to stand up and reprehend a member for not en
tertaining a religious belief in harmony with 
that which the rest of the body claims to enter
tain! What a caricature upon freedom of every 
sort that is ! ■ Who can, by tlie closest inspection, 
find out in such a case where tlie dividing line 
runs between Church and State ? The idea is as 
plainly exemplified in North Carolina as it' need 

' be, if not as distinctly as it can.be. .
From small beginnings it is that large conse- 

quenges flow. This North Carolina affair may 
, . be the first practical step in the work which it 

belongs to all lovers of religious as well as seen
, lar freedom to oppose. The God-in politics par

ty are busy as beavers, working for their plan 
early "and late. They are determined to succeed, 
if it be possible. The people must be equally de- 

■ terniined to resist them, or in a little time all ef
forts at resistance will be useless. Orthodoxy 
having held its footing so long, with the aid of 

* superstitious fear, now feels it to be necessary to. 
■ retain it by calling in the agency of power. To 

this end it works subtly and ceaselessly.
Through Congress and the State Legislatures 

this new party expects,, to carry its ends. If it 
can seize the'fountains of authority in State and 

: pation, it expects to be able to bend all things to

There has been a great diversity of opinion 
among Spiritualists and others for a year or two 
past in regard to the genuineness of the "floral 
seances,” so called, held by Mrs. Thayer, on Pem
broke street, Boston. Not having witnessed the 
manifestations in presence of this lady, we can
not speak authoritatively upon><tlie' subject, but 
give in Heu thereof the evidence of one of tlie 
editors of tlie Boston Herald, who has. The 
writer says :

Mrs. Thayer is a middle-aged lady of prepos
sessing address and appearance, and of a highly 
sensitive organization. Like other mediums for 
physical manifestations, slie holds her seances in 
u dark room. On the occasion referred -to, the 
party consisted of seven persons beside tlie me- 
diinm—They sat about a long table, the medium 
occupying a chair midway of its length, with her 
hands upon nnd at frequent intervals convulsive
ly beating lipop it, accompanying this motion by 
nervous shudderings of the-whole body. Ina 
very few moments several objects were heard to 
drop upon the table. Soon afteb the medium 
called fora light. A candle being lighted, there 
were found upon tlie table three varieties of tlie 
lily, a rhododendron, a species of dwarf palmetto, 
a white rose bush, two brandies of fern and a 
deutcher plant, white witli blossoms. The plants 
were all moist, as witli rain or dew, entirely fresh 
and perfect, and accompanying tlie rose bush and 
deutcher was a considerable quantity of earth, 
not less than a pint to each. These were so dis
tributed among tlie sitters, according to their po
sitions at tlie table, that one gentleman was omit
ted. lie, however, was requested to take a seat 
next the medium, and in response to liis mental 
requestor as so stated to him, a rosebud was 
placed in liis hand. Tlie candle was again light
ed, and after a short recess was again extin
guished. Tlie convulsive motions and shudder
ings of tlie medium* were resumed, and during 
tlieir continuance more objects were heard to 
patter upon the table. When the light was 
struck, one gentleman was found to have an 
orange, partially ripened, while various flowers 
were distributed among other members of tlie 
party. During a fourth and final brief season of 
darkness, a lady, who said slie hail mentally 
asked for a forget-me-not, as an expression from 
a friend in tlie spirit-world, not only received a 
specimen of that flower, but two others, while a 
gentleman received a bunch of delicate grass, and 
a third person a little piece of exquisite green 
mossT^Wbuy a light was struck, in response to 
tlie request of the medium, slie was observed to 
be very pale and exhausted, and desired to be 
taken to an open window, where she soon re
vived. It will be asked if this manifestation was 
under strict test conditions. Tlie medium request
ed that all the doors and windows be secured, 
and if' this was riot done it was the fault of the 
investigators present. Indeed, the manifesta
tion is said to nave so frequently occurred under 
the strictest tests that no one present seemed to 
think it worth the time and trouble to reenact 
the part of spy or detective, but all were satis- 
tied to watch for and accept the results of the 
seancewithout riiuch questioning. Mrs. Thayer 
avers that the flowers are brought to her by 
spirits, and that iq all cases they express ideas ac
cording to their language." She says that a band 
of spirits within the room and another band with
out, through a series of connecting spiritual bat-' 
teries, produce the marvelous manifestation, but 
precisely how no mortal may know. Sometimes, 
she says, they bring things other than flowers, 
even such prosaic objects as potatoes and links 
of sausages, which some-sportive spirits have 
selected as symbols of the character of their 
friends. She says she is not the only medium in 
Boston attended by floral manifestations, but that 
a wealthy lady on Marlboro’ street is similarly- 
honored at her, residence, although keeping the 
fact a secret from the public. Mrs. Thayer says 
that one of the most satisfactory manifestations 
of her own mediumship once occurred in brdad 
daylight, while she was dining at a hotel in com
pany with a party of friends,- to the amazement 
of tlie waiters, who looked in vain for the source 
of the floral shower which descended about heq ’

Renewal of Spirit Materialization" 
: Seance# in Philadelphia.
The whirligig of time produces rapid changes 

in men’s minds sometimes in a very brief period. 
Ami now it is Robert Dale Owen, who has again 
changed front,by asserting that the Holmes me- 
.diums for spirit materialization are. genuine, al
though (as a.saving clause) he is still of the opin
ion that fraud is sometimes practiced by them. 
4t-mi»y be that,tlieir spirit coadjutors impel them 
in this direction occasionally, for the very shrewd, 
if riot wise, purpose of sifting the genuine from 
the credulous investigator. The band of. spirit 
chemists who control the Holmeses, are but hu
man beirigs like ourselves, you know, Bro. Owen, 
and therefore are not infallible. Under the cir
cumstances, we think these mediums have been 
more sinned against than sinning, being simply 
instruments in the hands of a superior power. 
And now, according to the great law of compen
sation, “after the storm comes the sunshine” for 
them. Tide the interesting account of the won-" 
derful manifestations of spirit power which have 
recently occurred in their presence in Philadel
phia, under conditions, according to tlie state
ments of the writer, tliat would render fraud im- 

jiossible. !We are sorry for oiir friends, Dr. Child 
and Mr. Owen, who were so terribly wounded on. 
the battle-field of investigation; but we should 
and do rejoice tliat their wounds are, rapidly 
healing, and opine that these scar(r)eil veterans 
will yet do valiant service in behalf of the glori
ous cause we all have so near at heart. .“Forgive 
anil forget ” is the motto of all loving souls.

The Cost of Worship. '
If attending the Sunday services of fashionable 

churches may bo called worship, -then it is a 
something whose expense may be consistently 
alluded to. The New York Herald, with an in- 
gempty peculiar to itself, undertakes to com
bat the theory “that the building of splendid 
churches, the employment of grand organs, or
chestras and choirs, the system of expensive pew
rents anil all the methods adopted to make reli
gion popular and fashionable, are really the ene
mies of the true and simple religion taught in tlie 
Bible.” It says that “ it is claimed' tliat the dis
posal of pews by auction annually tends to ex
cite jealousy and ambition among church mem
bers, and enoourages the distinction between the 
rich and the poor. The lady who owns a five 
hundred dollar pew is likely to' feel an unchris
tian pride in the possession, and her neighbor, 
who has a ten dollar pew, is probably tortured 
with an .envious disposition. Wealthy church 
members are said to be proud of their choirs, 
tlieir organs, anil all the pomp and magnificence 
of worship, while the poorer congregations are 
often’ humiliated by the comparisons they'are 
obllgeil'to make.” This is emphatically true; 
but instead of condemning tile system that de
grades punrreligious .purposes by introducing 
and stimulating such worldliness, and exciting 
such evil passions, the Herald undertakes to 
show hqw.it is, after all, tlie best thing for the 
churches themselves. .

For example : inasmuch as it is the professed 
aim of the church to “ convert ” sinners of all 
kinds, the first duty of the pulpit is to “ eradi
cate or subdue sueh evil passions as envy, pride, 
jealousy, cqvetousness, vainglory and delight in 
the transitory pleasures of this deceitful world.” 
This, argues the Herald, can best be done by
bringing these vices directly under the control of 
the pulpit. Now mark the sapient conclusion ; 
“ A system which promotes envy in the'church en
ables the clergyman to preach against it with 
powerful effect 1” If this is not rank Jesuitry, 
will somebody tell us wliatis? This is indeed 
seeking to do evil and to be evil, that good 
may come. “Sin,” adds this apologist for the 
church, “is in this'way developed, only that it 
may be the more effectually destroyed ; and a 
person who is converted from the false pride of 
membership in a fashionable church is certain to 
be forever afterward hiimble in everything else.” 
These are the specific reasons furnished by the 
Herald why it “cannot agree with those who at
tack fashionable religion, but consider it to be, 
under wise management, the most successful 
means of inducing worldly individuals to attend 
church.” But now that!these “ worldly individ
uals ” fairly understand what they are drawn in
to the church for, that they may first be encour
aged to let loose their pride and other evil pas
sions, and afterward be thundered at from the 
pulpit for it, the probability is that they will not 
long be enticed into il trap which is to result so 
differently from their desires. They will be much 
more, likely to keep away frQm aplace where 
they are thus Invited to. enter oil false pretences/

Tlie Double Postage Business.
It should..be,clearly understood, and once for 

all, that the parties personally responsible for 
doubltng-the rate of postage on transient news
papers and all other printed matter w&e Senator 
Hamlin and Gen. Garfield, of the House bf Rep
resentatives; .During the night of March 3d, the 
former proposed to amend that section of the 
Sundry Civil Appropriation bill which makes ap
propriations for the service of the Post Office 
Department, by making the postage on third- 
class matter ma cent for each ounce/in place of 
one cent fop two ounces—a difference of just 160 
per cent. It was a time of general hurry and 
confusion, and few Senators understood that 
“ third-class matter” carried in the mails includ
ed anything but “merchandise,” certainly not- 
newspapers., Mr. Hamlin assured the Senate 
that , the Department would add $2,000,000 to its 
annual revenu'6’by the change. ,

The amendment went hastily through that 
branch of Congress on this representation. But 
Mr. Hamlin was careful to mention “merchan
dise ” only as “ third-class matter,” saying noth
ing about transient newspapers, books, or any 
other printed matter. It'was after 2 o’clock on 
the morning of March 4th, the day of the adjourn
ment, that the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill 
came before the House, with the Hamlin amend
ment thus smuggled in, as everybody believes in 
the interest of the Express Companies, or cer
tainly- of the leading one among them. Gen. Gar
field, as Chairman of the House Committee on 
Appropriations, reported the bill thus amended, 
saying not a word still about the operation of the:, 
amendment on newspapers, books, and other 
printed matter. There was not a handful .of the 
members who saw or comprehended the meaning 
of the change, or if they did, only supposed it re
feree! to “ merchandise,” and the contemplated 
addition to the revenue of the Post Office Depart
ment. It was rushed through, and these two men 
are responsible for it

Decease or Annie Denton Cridge.
Herman Snow, writing from San Francisco, 

Cal., April 4th, says:'“ In a letter from Dr. 
Greves, the physician in the case, dated River
side, Cal., March 30th, I have received the fol
lowing: “Our good sister, Mrs. Annie Denton 
Cridge, has passed on to the higher life. She 
was buried to-day.1' Mr. Cridge was with her 
during her last sickness, and will probably con
tinue to reside here.” >

The Proof Palpable of Immortality.
This grand, work by Epes Sargent, Esq.—which 

is for sale by the publishers, Colby & Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston—is receiving merited 
attention both by readers dt large and tlie culti
vated minds of thfe age, and is sure to accom
plish direct results the far-reaching importance 
of which time alone can demonstrate. • We would 
recommend the work to the attentiori of all in
vestigators who desire firm mental ground on 
which to stand as they try to follow, in thought, 
the beckoning hand which the spiritual phenome
na and philosophy extend, calling them out from 
the shelter of preconceived notions and long 
cherished beliefs. The confirmed Spiritualist 
should read this volume, that he or she may at
tain to some idea of the immense advances which 
the cause is making, and the wide circle of evi
dence which it is able fp„ command as proof of 
its verity. .

In our last issue we took occasion to notice a new 
work, “ Religion and Science,” from the press of 
James Campbell, Boston, wherein the well-known 
letters of “Alpha"”' were reproduced in book 
form ; and it gives us pleasure to add that this 
author has paid the highest compliment possible 
to “ Tlie Proof Palpable,” by making the most 
copious selections therefrom — all of which are 
acknowledged in full—in one case five pages be
ing transferred from it to point the treatise on 
the immortality of the soul. - •

ESUD. A. Eddy, of .Cleveland,'O., writes, 
stating that the figures “ 46 ”—as inadvertently 
forwarded to us by him—should read 36, in the 
number of hours transpiring before the return of 
the spirit of D. U. Pratt, as related in our last 
issue. .

Seances at Havana, X. ,Y".
From a private letter just received, shown us 

by a friend, we learn .that “ Mrs. Compton’s se
ances continue to be very interesting, and many, 
spirits.beside Katie and Seneca come out of the 
cabinet to meet and converse with friends, among 
these many children. Tests are abundant and 
satisfactory to investigators.” ■, ■■ . ‘

i^”The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle 
takes issue with Mayor Murphy’s Private Secre
tary, Troy, N. Y., for insisting on the payment 
of a showman’s fee by Mr. Foster, the medium, 
anil says: " • '

“There are very many good citizens who be
lieve in Spiritualism just as fervently as others 
believe in the creeds more gerierally recognized, 
and we suspect they are entitled to as much con
sideration. Foster is a great favorite among me
diums, and has their entire respect and confi
dence. It would appear therefore that Spiritual
ism is a religion in the eyes of the law, and Fos
ter certainly has not been shown to be a mounte- 
bank.^ If immunity from license is visited upon 
one creed, it certainly should be visited upon the 
others. Perhaps it would be well to have no im
munity at all, making all the creeds and their ad
vocates pay a license in certain cases. That 
would certainly settle the matter; that would be 
fair play all around,”

Mr. Conway’s Slisrepresentationst
The Globe of April 10th says: " M. D. Con

way, in a recent letter, exposes a Mr. Williams, 
who has been creating a sensation in London by ■ 
producing spirit performances on musical instru
ments ; and then makes this important assertion : 
There is now not a medium of any fame in Lon
don whose fraud has not been exposed to tho 
satisfaction of all except the large class of those 
who wish to be deceived.” We are about tired 
of exposing the deliberate falsehoods of the Rev. r . • 
M. D. Conway in reference to Spiritualism. In 
the hope of making the prediction work its ful
fillment, he is continually writing out to the Cin
cinnati paper pf which ho is a correspondent 
that Spiritualism is coming to grief in England, 
'that it is dead or dying, or. has been exploded in 
some decisive way. At the very time that the 
testimony of Mr. Crookes and the pamphlet of 
Mr. Wallace had created an unexampled interest 
in reference to Spiritualism in Europe, Mr. Con
way, who seems to have an especial spite against 
the facts, wrote that the interest in the subjects 
was fast declining. Directly the contrary wag 
the truth, as every intelligent person knew. His 
present assertion is notoriously and audaciously 
false. If there has been any expose of any Mr. 
William?, it lias excited hardly a ripple of attenr 
tion ; and it is wholly untrue that every medium 
of any fame in England has been proved fraudu
lent. It is time that our English friends were 
made aware of the character of the man who avails 
himself of their hospitalities to stab thecause 
they have at heart, and we hope the London 

^.’Spiritualist” will look after and “expose” this 
reverend libeller. "

Spiritualism in Greenfield, Mass. '
Dr. Joseph Beals writes us from this town, giv

ing an encouraging report of the progress of the 
cause there. John Collier, lecturer, Mrs'. Nelson, 
test, and Maud E. Lord, physical medium, la
bored successfully in their respective capacities 
during November in Greenfield; J. "J. Morse 
spoke there one Sunday in January and during 
the .month of February, and lectures have also 
been delivered there by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, Robert Cooper and Rev. William Alcott in 
March. J. Frank Baxter.has recently been ere- - 
ating a profound sensation by his lectures and 
tests, to which he adds the winning power of 
song. Our correspondent says :

“ Mr. Baxter has accomplished a great work in 
this place. I have never seen so many church 
members at a spiritual lecture as attended his last 

. one here. His remarks are clear'rind logical, and 
his tests are far beyond anything I have ever heard 
—he always giving tlie full natiie. One gentle
man who passed away from here a few months 
since not only gave his own name in full Whit
ing Griswold—but also gave the. names of eight 
of the prominent’business men of the place, one 
of whom was in the audience at the time—the 
medium turning and pointing to him, called him 
by name. It created quite an excitement at the 
time. .

The two last Sundays of this month we are to 
have N. Frank White, when we hope there will 
be so great an interest tliat we shall be enabled 
to form a Spiritual Society.” ■ .

- • “ A Night with Spirits.”
With this title a correspondent of the North

ern and Eastern Examiner, (a suburban London . 
newspaper), date of March 27th, gives an inter- q 
esting account of materializations under what he 
terms “ extrabrdinary .test conditions,” at a cir
cle conducted by/Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, 
two American mediums. Many of our readers 
will remember Mr. JIarry Bastian as an excel
lent physical medium, who, with his companion, 
Mr. Malcolm.Taylor, a superior clairvoyant,.gave 
many public seances in our pritfeip^ towns and 
cities. These gentlemen havei during the last two . 
years been traveling in Europe for the sariiepur- 
pose, with good success.

Honor to J. J. Morse. ,
We are informed that the Dalston Association 

of Iriquirers into Spiritualism—which Society is 
stated to be the most powerful and influential of 
the London (Eng.) local organizations — has, 
through its Secretary, tendered an Honorary 
Membership in its ranks to J. J. J^orse, (who is 
at; present lecturing in Lynn, Mass.,) and that 
he has written in reply, gratefully accepting th§ 
compliment. This Society has just added to the 
scope of. its former labors a new section for the 
investigation of. the claims and uses of Mesmer
ism, and is reported as doing much good work in ■ 
all its departments for the elimination of truth. ^

13?” As wonderful manifestations of spirit
power in the old world are going on at the pres
ent time as in this country, anil even more so, if 
the accounts we receive from across the water 
are to be relied on. The latest phase recorded is 
“ The Painting Mediumship of Mr. Duguid, of 
Glasgow.” The account we shall reproduce in 
our next paper. .The writer says: “Iwas priv
ileged to witness (March 25th) a phase of Spirit
ualistic phenomena, unique, so far as I know, 
namely, the production of oil paintings in the 
dark, and without any action whatever by em
bodied human beings.” '' ”

S3?” On our sixth page will be found the regu
lar Message Department, in which much matter 
of interest is embodied. The crucifixion of Jesus, 
the elevating tendency of Spiritualism, the trans
portation of solid material objects through closed 
doors, etc., etc., are spoken of in the “ Questions 
and Answers;” Daniel N. Haskell endorses tho 
truth of spirit communion; Lulu Castro, of Bos
ton, Mass., sends a word to her father; Benja- ■ 
mln Nathan' declines to give information which 
would lead to the detection of liis purdergr; and 
Andrew Robinson (colored),’.‘.of Boston, speaks 
to his brother George, in New-York City.

. tSf O.ur “God's poor” donation fund, with oc
casional additions from our own exchequer, has 
accomplished much good the past winter in re
lieving destitute ones in our midst. We have re
frained from making public the details of this 
philanthropic work, which was suggested by our 
spirit-friends, for the simple reason that we do 
not court the applause of the multitude. It is 
sufficient to know that we have done our duty, as 
the angel-world and those who have been aided 
through our.instrumentality are fully aware.

1SF Dr. L. K. Coonley, writing from Newark, 
N. J., April 10th, says : “ Mr. John B. Wolff is 
speaking here now, the meetings being well at
tended. We are in need of a first;class test and 
medical medium. The opportunity here ■ offered 
for 'work and remuneration is good. Who will 
respond?”

tSFWe have received an interesting letter 
from that, indefatigable worker,. Miss Jennie 
Leys, wherein she gives some tracings of.her ex
periences in California up to date. We shall 
print it in our next issue. . “ • ,
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Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting."
- A correspondent writing from Springfield for 

tho Committee with regard to this enterprise, 
thus treats of tlie preparations by the Committee 
and tlie already expressed plans of the people:

The Camp Meeting Association will liave pub
lic exercises on tlie 8th of August next at Lakei 
Pleasant, and many will pitch their tents the first 
week 1n August and get settled ; others will come 
as soon as the Sil ver Lake Camp Meeting is'over, 
which.closes the 9th. ’

The Fitchburg Band has been engaged, and 
will take their quarters at tlie Lake on Thursday, 

. August 12th, and will remain through the entire 
meeting.

Mr. Dunklee, of New Hampshire, has been en
gaged to keep the boarding tent. He will'not be 
ready for the public till Wednesday, the 11th, as 
he has to cater for the Silver Lake Camp Meet
ing. •

All who wish board before tlie arrival of Mr. 
Dunklee, can get it at Richardson's Restaurant, 
wliich is on tlie ground all summer. .

Tents can be had the first week in August by 
applying to. Harvey Lyman, Springfield, Mass., 
as early as convenient.

William Denton and other prominent speakers 
have signified their intention of attending the 
Camp Meeting.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

I

Pence, the Policy of the United States.
In a dispatch from Washington to the associat

ed press, on Saturday last, reference was made 
to an interview of Dr. Miles with President 
Grant, in which tlie President expressed himself 
strongly in favor of the effort which is being 
made to codify International Law, and establish 
arbitration as the permanent policy of nations. 
One of our citizens, who was present, speaks of 
the interview as one of much interest, and says 
General Grant spoke quite fully and earnestly 

• upon the evils that the world suffers from the 
enormous standing armies, and upon tlie desira
bleness of providing means for the peaceable set
tlement of questions arising between nations.

a
Wanted to Complete oar Files.

We are greatly in want of Nos. 1, 2 and 5 of 
Vol. I, and No. 20, Vol. XX, to complete the 
flies of the Banner of Light up to date. We 
should feel much pleased if any of our subscrib
ers who may be'possessed of either of these num
bers would forward the same to our addres.% and 
in the event of their so doing we will recom
pense them well for the![-.trouble.

SnoiiT Skumon.—As tho eye of morning to tlio lark, ns 
the shads of evening to tho owl, as honey to tho bee, eras 
tho careaso to the vulture, oven such Is life unto the heart 
of man, • Though bright, It dazzleth not; though obseuie, 
It dlsnleaseth not; though sweet, It cloyeth not; though 
corrupt, It forblddeth not—yet who la ho (hat knowelli Ils 
true value!1 Learn io esteem life as It ought; then thou art 
near the pinnacle of wisdom.

4 man who Is a man dares and says and does anything 
that becomes a mon—that Ills reason and conscleneedlctMe; 
and ho Is no man who creeps and cringesand trembles In 
doing less.

Tho SprlngneUI'Republican llilnksti».000,000eanbe saved 
easier and more creditably by retrenchment than gained hy 
laying more taxes._______

If tho addition of one letter will make Mary marry, how 
• many litters will It take to let her got a divorce ?

If there were no troubles'but real ones this would be a 
happy world ; but In defaulter faith In God weare troubled 
about many things that never exist but In tlio Imagina
tion. •

When wo have taken euro of ourselves and spoken tlto 
truth, as it appears to us, wo shall And It Impossible topro- 
eced much further. Tho attempt to compel virtue always 
falls, because the compulsion Is wrong, and human nature 
rebels against It, says a learned writer.

Last Sunday was a perfect Sun-tiny; as genial as Juno. 
Everybody gushed I But, alas ! a regular ohl-faShloued 

■ snowstorm followed.
Oliver Sawyer, writing front bls (mine In Fitzwilliam, 

N. It., April Sth, says; “Ills about twenty years allien I 
became Interested In Spiritualism, anti eight since I be
came a medium, and I can now look back over a life of al
most sixty years, and seo what man was before Spiritual
ism was revealed and liehold him, as ho Is lo-tlay, anti thus 
trace tho benefits lie has received from Its Influence, ntul If 
he Is ever to bo elevated above his present status, re! ioinvs- 
ly. It will "bo by tho Influence of Spiritualism lather than 
by the old creeds. ”___

Tho old adage that “barking dogs never bite," Isnsap- 
pllcablo to-day, especially In this city, as it was when first 
written many years ago,

Tho report that the Eniperor of Brazil was about to ab
dicate In favor of Ills daughter, turns out to bo unfounded.

' The Hag of the Mass. .Hilt Regiment, captured at Fort 
Wagner, S. <’., In 185'1, has been returned to the Common
wealth by Gen. Ripley (late <it the C. S. A.), by whose 
command It was taken, and lias been placed among the 
other relics In Doric Hall, State House, Boston. '

A fearful rumor Is current that the present spclllng- 
matcli fever Is to bo followed by “ orlhoeple contests ” be
tween pronouncers, tho words to bo written on a black
board. •

Church property Is now taxable In the District of Colum
bia, The assessed value of church lots there Is ,1,000,000, 
while tho buildings arc estimated at the present market 
value of ,500,000.

and four horses killed. Tho Indians fought all day behind 
the sand hills, and then retreated under cover of darkness, 
the cavalry being In close pursuit, according to latest dis
patches. __________________

Justice Is at last after tho ” Mountain Meadow” fiends
In Utah. __________________

Daniel W. Bryant, the famous minstrel performer, died 
at his residence, 30 West Sixth street, New York City, on 
Friday night, April 01 h. His disease was pneumonia.' Mr. 
Bryant was born at Troy, N. Y., May, 1833, six I was there
fore hi his forty-second year. He first an^ared on the 
stage, ns a dancer, at Vauxhall Garden, N. V., In 1M5.

The bill for establishing a Supreme C/uH passed tolls 
third reading at Ontario, Canada, March 30lh. This meas
ure does away with appeals io the mother cmntiy; its de
cision will bo final. Sir John Macdonald s&M this was Hid 
first step toward a separation of the Dominion from Eng
land. _______ __________

Tho passenger earnings of the .Union hicllic Railroad 
on the 7th Inst, were $21,<k>0, or $V>uo more than on the cor
responding day in 1s74. The gross varnlrgs of thu road 
from the 1st to the7th lust, were $237,117, im Increase over 
the same time last year of $101,401.

A curious blunder lias been discovered In the Revised 
Statutes. By a misprint, flint •locks are described as the 
standard arms of the United States.

A Masonic TEmple-in Rome.-od the5th of March 
the opening of a Masonic temple will take place In Rome. 
General Garibaldi will assist at tho ceremony. On March 
4th the Proclamation of tlie Statute <»f Charles Albert will 
be celebrated; ami the first article of tkil Statute declares 
the Catholic and Apostolic religion is the only religion of 
the State, and on the morrow the Masonic Temple will be 
opened, which suggests that Freemasonry Is the only reli
gion of “redeemed itnlv.” This Is a comrast of opposite 
worships hi the new Romo. Viun IX lus been always par
ticular hi his denunciations of Masonry, and now In his 
own eUy, and under his own eyes, an outward sign of that 
condemned secret society is established. — Rome Carre- 
upondenee of the. Pilot.

Massachusetts will license dram shops on the first of May 
next. A law could be enacted to shut them up hi three 
weeks; but no such law is wanted. That’s It.

“ It.Isn’t loud praying which counts with the Lord so 
much as giving four full quarts for every gallon,” says ah 
Arkansas circuit rider.

SPELLING MATCHES. .
Since “ spelling matches ” nre the rage.

'Mong rich and poor, and high and low, ,
We wish tlie attention to engage

To what the people ought to know : 
That, while in “spelling" we’d Improve, 

And read anil write with greater care, 
If ih good company we'd move,

We need a handsome “suit ’’ to wear.
The hoys who wish to learn to “spell," ■
- A nd want “ a suit of clothes" that's neat,
At Fenno’s can be tilted well,

Corner of Bench and Washington street.
_____-----  . -^-^— —---------

Magnetic Wonder is a certain local remedy 
for nil Female Weaknesses, Prolapsus Uteri, Ul
cerations, Leueorrha-a, (or Whites,) anil all Ab
normal Conditions of tlie Generative Functions. 
These Powders, by tlieir unequaled Tonic Prop
erties, preserve from disease those delicate and 
complex organs, upon the perfect and healthy 
action of wliich so greatly depend the general 
hqultli and happiness of all women. Kent by 
mall, $t per box. Address Dr. .L E. Briggs & 
Co., Box 82, Station D, New York. 13w*.Ap.3.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at3(il Sixthnv., New York. Terms, 
$5 and four Ibcunt stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Np3.- .......#.. -^ • *- ■ ■ ■,   —

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. Ap.3.

Dn, Fred L. II. Willis will be nt the Sher
man House, Court Square, Boston, every Thurs
day from IDA. m. till 3v.M., anti every Friday 
from 10 a. yt. till 1 ivsr., until further notice.

Address all letters care of Banner of Light,
Boston, Mass, if-A p.3.

R. W. Hume, having retired from the Asso
ciate Editorship of Woodhull & Claflin's Weekly, 
after June 2iith.will be prepared to lecture on 
the re.forms connected with .Spiritualism. Terms 
nioilefate. Address R. W. Hume, Long Island

i
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To tlie Public Preus of the Country.
Keep before (lie nation the Inai ffvent Con- 

• ffrewalonal swindle, charging double post hgo on 
book# and newspaper# going through the mnlla. 
Innlst that on^ public servants, when Con grain 
meet#, repeal the unjust and obnoxious Jaw. 
When the avenue# of intelligence are unduly 
taxed, the freedom of the people la endangered.

IS?- A prominent lady medium in California, 
in the course of a recent private letter to us, gives 
utterance to the following kind wishes on our be
half: . ■
• “Just and true to all mediums, God and the 
■angels bless you most tenderly and abundantly 
for your fidelity. We are driven Into the world 

- to do the best we can with imperfect organisms— 
to meet tlie world’s stern inquisition with na
tures most keefily sensitive; and I only marvel 

- that mediums do as well as they do—that spirits 
. have the power to accomplish as much ns they 

do; and as one of the class ‘ despised of men,’ I 
will stand by tlie side of every one wlio, as a me
dium, is thus a messenger of God if but to one 
seeking soul 1” - '

E2T Read .the New York World’s review of 
Dr. Eugene Crowell's standard work, “The 
Identity of Primitive Christianity ANg 
Modern Spiritualism,” which we print on our 
third page. Those desirous of forming further 
acquaintance with this entertaining and valuable 
vqftime, will’ find it for sale by Colby «& Rich at 

, their bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton.. For price, etc., see advertisement elsewhere.’ 

■ - : ■ ■- ;----- -----------♦•♦—------- ---- :—1  . '
E3“Dled in Lowell, Mass., on the 12th Inst., 

Mr. Abel Conant, (father-in-law of Mrs. J. H. 
Conant,) at tile ripe ago of ninety, He was a 

■ flrm Spiritualist, taking great pleasure, as he has 
stated to us many times, In perilling this paper.

• Mr. Conant was a native of Hollis,-N. H., and 
was the oldest living person admitted to the Mid

- dlesex bar, having been a member of it In 1813.

t®“ 3, William Fletcher, of Boston, aroused 
much interest in matters spiritual during his re
sent engagement at Webster Ball, Lawrence, 
Mass. The Lawrence Sentinel, though a paper 
of decidedly conservative tendencies, gave good 
reports of his discourses, and Ills audiences in, 
creased on each occasion. He speaks in Putnam, 
Ctj during April. .

Ono man was killed ami several persons were wounded by 
a rocont boiler oxjiloslon In Syracuse,„N. Y? •

The ceremony ot unveiling tlio monument to tlio memo
ry ot late Eniperor Maximilian took place In Trieste, Aim-' 
trlaJAprl^Sd, In presence ot Emperor Francis Joseph, Hie 
arch-Dnke'a ministers anil nn linmontc concojiho or peo* 
pie, by whom great enthusiasm was exhibited.

Mound College, Sail Francisco, Cal., was buirnetionSun- 
day night, April4tli. LosstGO.WO. . . ..

Since tho Issue of General Cabrera’s manifesto to the 
Carlisle, two hundred and forly-four officers liavo left the 
service of Don Carlos and entered. Franco. Of these nine 
were generals. Many others Have surrendered to tlio Al- 
fonslsts. '

Girls In treating dissipated young men as e<|iialB. do a 
wrong they can scarcely realize. Such men should be 
made to feel that until they walk with correctness and'lion- 
or In the paths of right, good people stand aloof from them. 
Glrli who respect themselves will not bo seen wlth such men. 
and will decline to receive them on the familiar footing of 
friendship. It Is a mistaken kindness to poultice when 
caustic Is needed, and I am Inclined to think that a little 
sharp decision on the part ot th^glrls to-day would go far 
to correct tlio general looseness ot morality among yunng 
men.—.IFomdn'* Journal.' .

In April, 1775, there wore 2850 British soldiers In Boston, 
who were distributed In tho toH^wlilg localities:'felghty^n 
King (now State) street, 340 on the Neck, 400 at Fort Hill 
(now leveled), 1700 on the Common, anil 330 at Castle Wil- 
lla11'. ' • . ' ■ . '

Airs. Lydia Bradlby, ot. Peoria,TIL, lias Just been elected

Tho Bookseller's Gulko says: ” tmllvWual publishers 
are recognizing the fact that books mud bo read Ijefore 
they are prlnteil, ami cannot bo taken on the author's won! 
alone; that paying editions cautmt bo disposed of In a sin
gle day or a single week; that the books must seek the pur
chasers, as tho purchasers cannot be di pemled.oii to seek 
tlie books; heiicu Judicious advertisements and careful re
views are dally becoming of more Importance.”

“ How small of all the Ills that wo enduro
That part which kings or laws can cause or cure." 

■ Tho Watchman amt lielklAor thinks “there has come to 
bo, generally, a need more urgent tl'ian that of Imllvkhinl 
conversions. It Ison advance, on the part of our churches. 
In enlarged and self-saerlllclng sympathy with Christ tn 
bls purposes of mercy In respect to our world." Tho wri
ter doubts whether the churches have been rendered any’ 
more effective by the big revivals, adding one hundred 
thousand to their membership hist year; from; aiiy high 
standpoint this ought to have nihleil ,100,000 to Iho mls- 
Monafy funds over Hie year before, but Instead of Hint they 
have fallen short. .
•The coriinion schools of'this country (says Gall HamIL 

ton) are Its pride and boast and toast. Money and thought 
and pains .are Javlslii'd upon them. Boston can-suggest 
tKlthliig bettef to show to princes of tho blood than her 
scliool children. Men of rohown tiro led through tlio school-. 
houses, and patriots rejoice, anil poets slug:" /.

- None need to fear the Mgot's rule; .
. If we keep/ree the common school.. (

Father Taylor once prayed for all t hoc musicians and 
opera singers, and especially for the beautiful young wo
man (Jenny Llml) who had just landed on our shores to 

.gladden American ears with her songs. As Iio closed a 
long, lank fellow rose from thq pulpit steps anil asked 
whether’the princlior supposed a person who died In an. 
opera-house could go to heaven. Father T. replied: “ All 
good people will go to heaven, but a fool will not, even 
though he die on tho steps of a pulpit.J’ .

To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light: ’ . '
I’leaselet me say through your paper thjit my diolco for 

next President of . United States Is Lyman Trumbull, of 
Illinois, for which I can give abiffidant reasons and remove 
all objections. Waiuihs Chase.

AjrrH, 1876. '

first Director ot tho FlrstJJuttoual Back of llmtclty. Sho

City, N. Y Ap.10.

Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness. — 
Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician at 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa., has discovered 
that the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures 
dyspeptic, nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia 
and Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 50 ds. a 
box. Sent by mail by the doctor, or by Geo. ('. 
Goodwin & Co., 3S Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

Ju.lG.-ly

NOW READY,
AND '

FOR SALE- BY COLBY & RICH,

Col. Olcott’s Great Work

Full and Illustrative Descriptions

OF THE

WONDERFUL SEANCES
Hild by col,. OLCOTT wllli tho

Eddys,

Holmeses,

Mrs. Compton

Tin: niilhhr roiiOnis l'il:u«..|( :il:uo«t exclusively to tho 
............ . <d fq.lt ltuallMu: toih.eefactsuhlch luusC 
elevate It sjx^cf or laler t" the position of an established 
science, l ie says pi .the uorhl: ” Here are eenaln stu
pendous facts. i.liulllrd hy mat.I thousands of Intelligent, 
persons In all ages and coiintrles, but never by so many a, 
at tho present Huie. I have availed ttiyself of tny oppur- .

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose olHce is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Boom C,) Boston, Is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in the State. 
Decompounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has had great experience ns a 
physician, and been very successful in Ids prac
tice. He gives close'atlention to nervous com
plaints. ' 

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Al1”1’
Public Reception Room l<>r Npiritu- 

aliNtN.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have, fitted up a suitable Room in tlwir Establish
ment expressly FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city are invited to make tills their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till C> p. M.

piobu lliem as Caras It was passible iodaso. Tho n'sult IS -. 
lln> liTi-slsllhli-proof of the oreuiioii.vof certain Inexpll- 
Clide plieiioiiieiia, repudiated tor th....... st part liy leading . 
physiologists and psychologists, but wlilrli are nevertbulesa 
thoroughly well established as Paet., and which must soon' 
er or later levidiiiloiilze opinion on a varletyof qucstlons' 
relating lo the nature of man.”

The work forius a large I2um volume of ve pages, ami Is 
munllleently . ,

Illustrated with some Sixty 
Engravings,

('(insisting of ~.t ^

PoMs, GW): Laiita^ ' Interiors, 
; Diamm^

• all of which add grcnlly to Iho hiloresf of the text. Tlio 
style H animated, frank, engaging; aiii'l n cuinulallve dni- 
maile Inlervht Is given hi the nnmUlvc of events by tho

• literary skill manifest In I he pre |ki rat linn. Hl III there Is n<» 
attempt ht sensationalism, A irawm is given for every
thing; and even the Mories of (heir past lives, got from tho 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as Um author could 
not verify, have their’lit place and bearing In the general 
narrative, nml afford InlvreMIng matter for psychological 
speculation. . ;' . . • , ,
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Clothing for Boys and Youth, rFenpo, tho clothier, 
corner, of Washington. ami Bench Hi roots, has receiv
ed his spring stock of boys’clothing from his Now York, 
house. Of course they are of the latest fashion, and in 
.styles peculiarly their own. These goods are considered 
better made and belter tilting than any made here, and

ERIK. PA.. HOOK DEPOT. i , 
OLlVERSl'AFFOKD, the veteran bookseller and pub

lisher. keeps on sate at his store, 603 French street, hrlb, 
Pa., nearlyallof the most popularNnlrlliiitllMIc Hooka 
of tlio times, Also, agent fur Hull A Chamberlain's Mag
netic and Electric Powders. ■ '

1
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Is a wealthy widow and a largo stockholder ot the hank. .while they are Just ns good as custom work, can bo sold at 
’ i c । ’ much less price. Thu “Shoo Hy” ovurjackot Is Just tho

. Tlio soul Isrthe-lndestructlblo part oLiuah,.horn from thing forsprlng, while tho “ Haglan " waterproof provides
ntornttv an.t living ntomitv ample protection for rainy weather. To make room for;eternity anu living to eternity. thoso new goods, thoyare willing todow Out tlmlrmhl lots

I ;—7“—,, , at much-less than cost. liemember, you can get evuiy-
Thore are some countries In which tho press needs liber- thing a boy wears at .Konno's, from a liat for the head to

ty. hnt In our country Its greatest want at present Is some shoes for the feet.—Oasetts. ■ . . •■•
wholesomorestralnf, says the N;Y. Herald. \ -•"■-£____ il.___ si-'.1________  ______.

From the annual report of the New England Hospital) 137“ With “Rabbi Stromberg” (a spirit of a 
for Women and Children wo learn that during the year high Order communicating through tbo Banner of 
ending last October, -262patients were received In the hos- Light American paper), I canriot t()O strongly^ 
vital, 530 were attended at tlieir Homes, and mu at the dis- urge the earnest consideration of the fact that 

' ‘ ----- ... - - success in spirit manifestations, while depending
much upon the condition’ of the spirit communi
cating, the condition of the medium, and tlie con
dition of tho atmosphere, depends underiiMyt 
even if net equally or more, upon the condition of 
feeling in those attending the seance or circle.— 
[Correspondent of the London Medium and Day
break. 1

pensary, making In all.4203 persons who have received tiled-
leal aid from tlio hospital. ; ' .

An EXthaokdinaiiy Dose of MonritiNEl-Ono of 
our city cotcmporartcs makes tho following strange an
nouncement In a recent Issue: ' . ;

“SrnixaFiKLDi MASS., April(Wi.-WHHsH. Fairfield 
of Savoy lias been arrested for tlie murder of his wife, who 
was recently horribly beaten and killed by an overdose of 
morphine!” ' „

Morphine will “beat” and kill too, If too freely taken, 
but wo submit that tills Item needs “straightening.”

Professor ot Rhetoric—“What Important change camo 
over Burns In tho latter part of hie life'?” Senior—“Ho
died.” —_2__

Fifteen thousand troops are to bo sent to Cuba by the 
Spanish GovorBinent. ' -

‘ t2T Those highly interestingsketclies entitled 
“Personal Experiences of William n. Mum- 
ler in Spirit-Photography,” wliich have re
cently appeared in the columns of the Banner of 
Light, will, in obedience to the popular demand, 
be soon brought out in pamphlet form by Colby 
& Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

®" O. French, writing from Glover, Vt., April 
12th, says: "Although we have had but few 
spiritual meetings during tlie winter, we shall 
open again on the first Sunday of May, with the 
eloquent Mrs. Emma L. Paul for our speaker. 
We are In hopes to have meetings regularly every 
Sunday through the summer.”

ISy We publish in this issue uninteresting 
letter from our good friend and firm Spiritualist, 
Dr. Joseph Beals, President of the Lake Pleas
ant Camp-Meeting Association, giving an ac
count of stances in presence of Mrs. Nelson and 
Mrs." Maud E. Lord. . ;

IS’-Rend Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism, by N. B. Wolfe, M. D. It is a 
book of rare interest, and deserves a full share of 
the popular attention.. For sale by Colby & 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Flace, Boston.

ET One of our esteemed subscribers at Steu
benville, O., in renewing his subscription, says : 
"I have taken’ the Banner over fifteen years, 
and the longer I- read it the better I like it.” 
Thanks for the unsolicited compliment, friend.

^■“Ecce Resfonsa ” — No. 4 —by John 
Wetherbee, is in type for tiie forthcoming issue, 
of the Banner. John’s sprightly “talks” are 
well liked, judging by the notices of them we 
often receive from many of our patrons. .

There seems to be a tidal wave in spiritual circles. Adu)-' 
terallon, deception and skepticism areas powerless to keep 
It back as tho good Mrs. Partington with her mop and 
bucket In the case of the Invasion of her domicile by the 
Atlantic Ocean. From all points and quarters come 
crowding reports, seemingly well attested, of supermun
dane manifestations, and tlio brethren and sisters, strong 
in the faith of the “new philosophy,” are fain to believe 
that another Pentecostal season Is at hand.”—Boston Sun* 
day Herald. ________ ________

Rev. Minot Savage says: It is the duty of the scientist to do 
all ho can to find out the truth of things; and the only duty 
of the religionist is a precisely similar one. Truth is God; 
and to find truth Is to flud God; and this Is the only proper 
object of either science or religion. , •

.The bill to enable unmarried women to veto for members 
of Parliament In England has been defeated in tho House, 
of Commons, but It received a very respectable vote, 152 to 
187, Mr. Disraeli voting with the minority In favor of the 
measure. _ ________________

The 10,380 tons of copper mined In Michigan last year are 
estimated to bo worth $8,900,180.

For several months past a young woman has been at work 
‘on a ranch near San Quentin, dressed in boya’ clothes, her 
object being to reside near the State Prison, where her 
husband is confined, for tlio purpose of visiting and en
couraging him.—#an Francisco (Cal.) Common Sense.

Tho Alphonslne government Is proving Itself to be but 
another form of reactionary tyranny, which is plainly ex
hibited by tho persecution now being visited upon the lib
eral professors in tho Madrid University and elsewhere, 
some of whom have been imprisoned, Tho government 
announces that all these teachers who object to the new ed
ucational laws—which are drawn up In tho interest of tho 
priesthood, not tho people—shall be exiled.

New York had a $300,000 lire at 57 ami 59 Worth street, on 
Sunday, April nth.

. Mrs. J. M. Spear, as one of tho Committee of tho Radi
cal Club of Philadelphia, recently drafted a petition to the 
Pennsylvania Legislature In favor of reform In tho man
agement of the. House of Refuge, asking especially that the 
Board bo composed in part of women. .

Colorado Item: ” Lately a mountain Hon made a raid on 
a ranchman’s house In Left Hand Cation. Ho tore the 

I family dog to pieces. He pulled tho fiddle-strings out of

tST Read the article on our first page, wherein 
J. M. Roberts, of Burlington, N. J., sets forth 
the results attained at six sGahces recently given 
by Mrs. Jennie -Holmes, in Philadelphia, Pa.

A Havana letter states that the patriots recently gained 
several substantial advantages ih tho Camaguay district, 
In one battle killing and wounding overhvo hundred Span
iards, capturing nearly thrqo hundred rifles and a large 
amount of ammunition and clothing. That district is 
■ndcr thocommand of Gon. II. M. Reeves, an American, 
who was formerly cashier of tho Tradesman Bank of Now 
York City. .

<s

II I RTFORB. CONN.. kook depot.
A. KOSE. M TiuiiihiHI street, IhirttonL UtmnM keens 

CHhsHinUy forHsUethe Banner of Unlit ati<1ahiil supply 
of the NpIrUual mid Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK ROOK BKPOT. . j
A, J. DAVIS ACO., Booksellers and 1’ublhhersof stand

ard Books aqd Periodicals on Harmonlal Philosophy Hplr- 
Itualism. Free Religion, and General Refurin. No. 24 East 
Fourth street, Now York. tt—Nov. 1.

Around tlie World, or Travels in China, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, and Other Heathen Countries, by: 
J. M. Peebles, 414 pages, Colby & Rich, Publish-' 
ers, lies on our table. It is a neat looking vol
ume, and as far as we have read it It is very in
teresting, and in Brother Peebles’s best style ; 
every .Spiritualist in the land ought to read it. 
We shall sneak of it again when more fully di- 
gfrs.lxA.—Ths Spiritualist at Work. .

<:i.EVi:i.ANI>.O., KOOK DKPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, lU Wondland avenue, Cleveland; O. 

All tho Spiritual and Liberal Hooka and Pnprra kept for 
Balo. , ._ _—__._—_.   _^«^_ - - —.———__— _

ROCHESTER. N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.
I). M. DEWEY, Bunk.seller. Arradu Ihill, Rochester,N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reform Works 
published by Colby A Kick Give him a call.

------------ - -^a*~ .............. .....
PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT. -

DR. J. H. RHODES. HIS spring Garden street, Philadel
phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for tho Banner of 
Ijiaht, ami will take orders tor all of Colby A Rich's Pub
lications. Spiritual ami Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and al 
all the SphUnni meetings.

. _.—__.— . -^^.^^_..---------------
NAN FRANCISCO, <!AL., ROOK DEPOT.

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo found on 
sale the Banner of Light, and a general variety of Nplr- 
ItnuliMt and Reform Books, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Gohlen Pens. Phutchet<cn, Npence’s 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton*# Anti
Tobacco Preparation#, Dr. Merer'# Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogue!: and Circulars mailed free. 
£3“ Remittances hi U. S. currency anil postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, H ERM AN SNU W, P. O. box 117. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Spiritual and MiNcellancous Period!
> cals for Sale at this Olllce:

The London Spiritual Magazine. Price 30 cents.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zotallc Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25cents.
The Spiritualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents.
TheRelioio-Philosophical Journal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, Ill. 

Price 10 cents.
The Lyceum^ Published monthly at Toledo, O. De

signed tor Progressive Lyceums. Price? cents per copy; 
75 cents a year.

The Spiritualist at Work. Issued fortnightly at 
Chicago, 111. E. V. Wilson, editor. Price Seen Is.

Summerland Messenger. Monthly, Published at 
Brattleboro’, Vt. Price io cents.

The Crucible. Published in Boston.. Price 6 cents.
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published in New York. I*rice 15 cents.
. The Phrenological Journal and Illustrated 
Life. Published in New York. Price30cents.

The Spiritual Magazine. Published monthly In 
Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson. Editor, Price 15 cents.

Science of Health. Monthly. Published in New 
York City. Price 20 cents.

, RATESJOEJIDVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type., twenty cent# for the 

nr#t. and fifteen cent# for every aabaequeht In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cent# per line, 
Minion, each Innertlon*

BUSINESS CARDN.-Thirty cento per Hue, 
Agate, each Innertlon. ■ ■

Payment# in all cases In advance,

#y For all Advertisement# printed on the 5th 
page, 20 cento per line Cor each insertion.

J9Gf~ Advertisement# to be renewed at continued 
rate# must be left nt our Office before I2M.on 

' Monday.

the family cat. He finally succumbed, however, to the 
family rifle.”  •

-’‘ A devastating tornado struck Edinburgh, HI., recefft- 
ly, demolishing a church, In wliich were some forty sing
ers rehearsing, killing one young lady and injuring several 
other persons.

Troops have boon sent into tho turbulent mining dis
tricts hi Pennsylvania.

A London press dispatch says Paul Boynton arrived at 
Boulogne at 8:15 Saturday night, having made a successful 
passage across the channel in-his life-saving apparatus. 
He was In excellent health and spirits.

A severe fight occurred at tlio Cheyenne Agency, Indian 
Territory, AprILOth, between Stone Calf’s band of Chey
ennes and tho United States Cavalry, under General Mill. 
Sixteen soldiers were wounded, six badly, and three men

SPECIAL NOTICES

The Work is Highly Illustrated!
In Une Ilnitlloli I'lnlli, lii.tcriiliyimuiKl........82.50 
“ " " “ KHIviIkv.'............ ,..;.... 3.00
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Each Message In this Department of the Banner of Light 
we claim was spoken by the Hplrlc whose name It bears 
through the instrumentality of ..

Mil*. J. II. CONANT, ^
while tn an abnormal condition called the trancec. These 
Messages Indicate tliat spirits c^rry with them tbe charac
teristics of their earth-life to that lieyond^-whvther for 
good or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress into a higher con
ation. . . . . . .W e ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits in thew columns that does m»t coinport with bls 
or her reason. All express as much of truth as they |wr- 
oeivo—uo more.
. • ——■ - • • ■ -♦••►> • —...... ■

Huh. Con ant receives no visitors at her residence on 
Mondays, Tuesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock 
r. m. She gives no private sittings.

JW* The questions answered are often propounded by In
dividuals among the audience. Those read .» thifTontrol
ling Intelligence by tho ('hairman. are sent ‘n by corre^. 
spondenU., Lewih B. Wilson. (Tmirrnun.

KT No rublm Circles are held at this office 
for the present. Due notice will be given when 
they are resumed.

Invocation. .
Oil thou who c irest for the lilies of the field, 

. who paintest the rose and the Hly, thou mighty 
Spirit of Love, Wisdom and Tower, we would 
pitch our tents, this hour, a little nearer to thee ; 
we would come, oh Holy One, into a divine re
cognition of thy presence, of thy over-wonderful 
care, over us wherever we may be ; and having 
faith in thee ourselves, we would seek.to impart 
it uuto those who are faithless, unto those who

ness of opinion tliat, when once formed, never 
yields, never changes. I consider tliat a spiritual 
libel.- ,

Although it was hard forme to seo new and 
extraordinary truths, yet, when I did see them, 
1 was quite willing to leave tlie old and embrace 
the new, but, until I did, I was stubborn in refus
ing to believe on another man or woman’s observ
ations. That 1 liave lost many valuable spiritual 
gems for the time, because 1 was not able to see 
through and believe in Modern Spiritualism, I 
know ; but as there was, to my mind, a vein of 
honesty in my unbelief, I shall some time in the 
future have made Up to me what 1 lost here. I 
believe it; if I did not, I would hardly dare trust 
myself and my interests witli (led, whatever, 
wherever or whoever lie, it or she may be. .

Some of my most valued friends believed in 
Spiritualism, and doubtless thought hard of me 
because 1 did not and could not. If I ever did 
anything or said anything to wound you and your 
holy faith, I ask your pardon. And now, under 
the new light of a new life, I will endeavor to 
make amends for the errors I committed here 
through the frail body of flesh.

1 suppose 1 am not known; and if I were 
ashamed to declare my faitl.1 in Modern Spiritual
ism, I might, if 1 chose, remain incog., but I am

THAT AM ATE UH FLUTE.
Hear tbe Hater with bls Hute,

** Silver Bnl.e I . . , . .
Oh, wliat a world of walling Is aw akened by Its toot

How It demLsoiiii quavers
On the maddened air of night I

Am! deflelh all endeavors
To escape the'sou nd or bight

IH the Hute. Ilute. Hute,
With Its tootle, tootle, loot- 

With rHteraied lootings of exasperating toots, 
Thu hmg-proti acted tooleHlngs of agonizing toots 

lit ihe flute, time, flute, flute, . -
Flute, flute, flute. . . ■

And tho wheezing* and tbe spittings of Its toots. .
Should he get that other flute— '

• Gohlen flute— , ... . ,
Oli, what n deeper anguish will Its presence instltoot.

How his eyes to heaven he ’il raise,
As he plays
A lithe* days;

How he ’ll stop us on our ways 
With Its praise!

And the people, oh. the people, 
That do n'l live up In the steeple, 
But Inhabit Christian parlors 
Where hcvlsiteth ami plays—

[From an Occasional Correspondent.] ,,<"’
Spirit Communications:

By Mr*. J. T. Burton, (writing medium,) corner 
of Broadway anil md street, Neto York, Stay 
jlth, 1874. '
We will not let you grow into’superstition as 

your’years advance, nor allow imbecility to creep 
over your mind, but, by preserving you at an 
even balance, have yoi^as clear-headed at eighty 
as you were at fifty. 1 know now that men ar
rive at senility with intellect impaired through 
their own irregularities more than exhaustion of 
natural forces. To the individual who indulges 
in no excesses, but regularly partakes of uniform 
joy, uniform nourishment, sleepiiig.hls full quota 
and having due exercise of limb arid-'fancy, old 
age has nd childishness, except the sweetness of

valley and shadow of doubt and 
hu nan despair. For them, oh. In Unite Spirit, we
av a.

pn y that the’ darkness may pass away speedily 
■ am I the light may shine in, assuring them tliat

they are cared for by thee, whether they are in' 
sorrow or ill joy. And oh,Mighty Spirit, teach 
us, wherever we are and whatever we do, in 

' all things to love -nitd serve thee and trust thee.
forever. Amen. Dcc.K

proud to own 
and 1 hope at 
witli its glory.

if, now tliat I can see its truth, 
some future time to be crowned 
Daniel X. Haskell. Dec. 8.

Questions and Answers. .
CoNTitdi.i.txa .SmiT.—Mr. Chairman, wliat- 

ever questions'you niaiy have to propound, 1 am 
ready to hear them. .

. Ques.—Was tlie crucifixion of Christ designed 
for the.effect it should produce upon tho mind of 
the ages to' come, or was it an inevitable result 
of the barbarism of tlie time, from which his eon
trolling spirits were nimble to save him'.’
: AnsI-^TIio crucifixion of Christ, was one of 
tho inevitable effects following close upon the 
heels of religious darkness, religious persecution 

. and human error.. Cause and effect are ever Jol
Towing closely upon each other : the one does' 
but take a step in the present, ere the other 
announces its coming and is witli us. It was 
known, doubtless, to the liiind of far-seeing 
spirits who watched over the life of .Jesus, that 
the effect of his death would stretch far into the 

■ future, and would, as it were, cover all time with 
its Issues. They knew this; being clairvoyantly 
endowed, tliey could and did prophesy it.

Q.—Is Spiritualism more elevating to human!- 
ty thari Christianity as taught in tlie churches at 
tho present time? . . •

A.—That depends upon what use yoii make of 
Splfttuiilism;. Spiritualism, in the. lianas of some 
persons, becomes as a two-edged sword of wrath ; 
in the hands of others it becomes an angel of 
charity and love and mercy and peace anil right- 

• eousness; in tlie hands oi' others it is a hammer, 
demolishing air institutions; in the hands, of- 
others it is a builder, clearing away the rubbish, 
and buildinghqi-wliat others liave knocked down. 
Now Spirittuilisin, of itself, is an infinite good, 
but so far as .the individual is concerned,'it be
comes such to tliat indindual through the indi
vidual’s own: efforts, and through tlie way and 
manner in which this. .Spiritualism Is taken in 

. . and appropriated, spiritually, religiously, spclal- 
ly ani^iilitically. .-....■■ .

Q.— [Ftoni the audience.] What Is tho differ
. ence between religion and Christianity ? •

. A.—Tliere is a very great difference. Chris
. tianity,; absolutely defined, is a mere blind faith 
in the man Christ—believe and be saved.. It. 
makes no.provisloii for your reason whatever. 
Religion is that worshipful element of the soul 
that ever pays homage to all good things, to all

. conditions; that in weakness prays to the Power 
it believes to be stronger than itself; in ignorance 
prays.to the Power it believes to be wiser than, 
itself. It is that element that recognizes God in 
life. The savage has it;. the sage has it; the 
little'clilld has it; all have it; and each one 
makes use of it according to educational bias.

. Q.—How can spirits transport solid piaterial
.objects into'closed parlors, without the opening 
Tol doors or windows? • <
' A.-^Tfiere are various ways of doing this, but 

the oue in most common use is tliis : they have 
the power, by passing the article through a cer
tain Simple chemicai process, of'disintegrating 
the particles composing.the article, rendering it, 
if you please, for the instant, a gas—a subtle gas, 
capable of being passed through the interstices of 
'matter; for it should be understood that there is 
nothing absolutely solid in Nature. Every parti
cle composing tliisarticle of furniture; [tlie table] 
every atom is distinctly separate from every other 
atpm—there is a passage bet ween rikch one.. Now 
this gas passes through these passages, comes 
into tlie room, and is here—a gas. Instantly it 

’ is transformed again, by this clWmical process, 
' into tliat that it was before, Before passing 

■ through the material substance, sometimes spirits
' cover articles with an aura that conceals them 

from human sight. They often take them in 
• when you open your doors —when yon open

' your windows, and conceal them in the atmo- 
. spliere until they want to make use of them.

You are. all of you, simply materialized spirits, 
and tlie spirit chemists can just as readily dis
solve, decompose these bodies of yours as they 
can decompose, dissolve those made up for the 
instant, for you to look at, at yotir materializ
ing circles. One is just ns easily done as the 
other. If you take this into consideration, you 
will cease to wonder that articles1 can be so 
easily transported from one place to another by

Lulu Castro.
My name was Lulu Castro. I lived witli my 

father and mother on Cross street, Boston ; my 
father was a.street musician ; lie played the organ, 
and I the tambourine; hist summer I played 
here, and somebody down stairs gave me ten 
cents to goaway (because I disturbed tliisplace), 
to go up farther in tlie place; 1 remembered it, 
and I found out what kind of a place if was; 
when I got sick 1 thought about it, and when I 
got dead I come here to see about it.

I was nine years old. I want father to know I 
come' hero where dead folk:? come, to send him a 
letter to say. 1 live, am happy, and shouldn't 
waiit to eonurback. Good day.:- [Does your fa-' 

■therknpw anything ab,out these tilings?] Oh, 
yes.' [IIc/11 got your letter, then?] Yes, oh 
yes ; he knows about it—mother, too. My fa
ther’s Italian;. my mother’s American ; my 
mother's name was Woods; sjie was born in Yew 
Hampshire. : ■ Dec. 8.

Benjamin Nathan. ■
. lain In constant receipt of wishes from my 
friends on earth that I would come to this place 
and give some information that .would. lead to 
The detection of my murderer. One says,.'“-Do 
you know how much good you could do if you1? 
would onlygiye that information?” I know, 
Eliza, that the. harm would far overbalance the 
'ood. . Another says, " I ^onld think you would 
feel it a duty incumbent upon you to return, de- 
iiouncing your murderer.’•’ As I never have, I 
will wait. If I do feel it a duty, perhaps then I 
shall, act differently.’ Another says, "It would 
add so tothe testimony in favor of Spiritualism.” 
To this I answer: Spiritualism needs no word 
from me to prove its .truth, to substantiate its 
claims, nnd if it is not received and honored 
through the testiihony that Ims already been 
given in its favor, it certainly would not, if I 
addei[ my’ iiiite to tlie many millions already 
crowding the scale. No, no, good friends, you- 
are’ mistaken f the-cause don’t need: me; it is 
God’s cause, and if the need existed, I should be 
forced in to fill tlm gijp.;-..ljut as I am not, I will 
decline to answer, your questions, and take, the 
opportunity to advise' yoii to be more charitable, 
and instead of seeking to bring dark spots to 
light, when no one can be benefited by it, seek 
rattier to wash your own garments, that they, 
may appear . comely and clean when you, too, 
shall stund in a clearer light than that of. earth.- 
Benjamin Nathan. Dec. 8.

. Andrew Robinson. .
■ . My name was Andrew Robinson; 1 wns a col
ored man, thirtydhree years old; I was born in 
Virginia; I died in Boston; I liave been dead a 
little better than three years; I have a brother 
living in New York with a gentleman by the 
name of I’lerce; my brother’s nanie is George; 
I'd likq to have him know that I can come, that 
I am happy, and that a world awaits him where 
ho will.be happier than ever here, and be paid 
'for all tlie sorrow he ever saw here; I want 
him to know this, because he is sad, and some
times tired of life. Hold on to it, George, as 
long as you can, and when yoiir*ime conies to 
go I will hieet you, and you will have nothing 
to trouble you afterward. Good day. Dec. 8.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

spirits. . Dec. 8.

Daniel N. Haskell. .
I used’ to think if we retained any conscious

ness after death-we would be endowed with su
perior wisdom—tliere would somehow be such an- 
utter transformation as to give us an insight into 
the past and future,'and-more largely into the 
present; but I was one of those doubters tliat 
never iiad any clear views of the life after death. 

; Your Spiritualism was, to my mind, a vagary or 
’. superstition, that had somehow been dragged 

from past ages into tlie present, and had got il-. 
luminated to such an extent that millions were 
getting dazzled by the illusive liglit; but direct
ly on entering the spirit-world, or what seemed 

' to me to be father, a simple leaving of the body 
and still occupying this world, I became aware 
that tlie Spiritualist was right and I was wrong. 
Some of my friends claim for me the stubborn-

. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday. Dec. 10,—JamesiBarrows, of Taunton. Mass.; 

James Johnson, of Boston: Susie Hyde, of Medford, 
Mass.; Ellen’ Carnet, of Boston, to hep brother; Joseph 
Borrowrcale.- .

Monday. Dec. 1-1.—Alfred Stiles, of Windsor, Conn.; 
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston; Ruth Perkins, of Salmon 
Falls; Conway. . ‘

Tuesday. Dec. 15.—Eliza Dunbar, of Boston; George 
W. Watkins, of .East Cambridge; Mary Godin, of Edin
burgh, Scotland, to her parents.

Thursday. Dec. 17.— James Cobley Cartwright, of Lon
don, Eng.; Albro Wallace, of Hoboken, N. J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington. D. C.

Monday. Z>. c. 2L —Mary Adelaide Gaines, of Mont
gomery, Ala.. to her mother: David Chnmpney, of Boston, 
to his sons; Nathan Harding: Daniel Chandler. *

Tuesday. Dec. 22.—David Garrison, of Portsmouth, R.
I.: Simon Brown, of Hanover. N. II.; Nellie French.

Thursday. Dec. 24. — ” Black Swan;” Jonathan Parker, 
of Exeter. N. H.; George A. Barclay, to his father, of 
Chatham Square, New York City; Charles Dennett, of 
Pittsfield. N. H,: Jennie Johnson. •* -

Monday. Dec. 23.—Annetta Jane Roberts, of Salt Lake 
city, to her mother: Julian Frazier, to his brothers; Capt; 
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N. H.; N Inna Vibbert, to 
her mother.

Tuesday, Dee. 29.—Jean Ingalls, of Edinburgh. Scot
land, to her mother: Mercy Foster, of Hillsboro*, N. H.: 
Caroline Adams, of Worcester. Mass.: Martha Fabens, of 
Philadelphia: Tom, to Mrs, Mary Elizabeth Saunders, of 

.Charleston, S, C.; Sebastian Streeter.
Monday. Jun. I.—D. D. Byerley. from Philadelphia, lost 

on the Morningstar: Joshua Harrison, of Dover. N. H.; 
Colonel Tom Leavitt, to .his son-in-law; William Sanford, 
of Blackstone. Jlass.

Tuesday. Jan. 5.—Elizabeth Peters, to her sister, Har-' 
rlet Ellen Peter*, of Minneota; Charlotte Kendall: Titos. 
Hill: Ra’ph Johnson, of Boston; Ellen Carney, of Boston.

'Thursday. Jan. 7.—Samuel Mason, of Boston, to his 
children: Lucy Page, of Augusta. Me., to her mother: 
Hon to. to Mr. Walker, of New Orleans; Henry W. Fowler, 
of New York City, to his father. ’

Thursday. Jan. 21.—Sam Wyer, of Chicago, HL: Jen
nie Walters, of Lawrence, Mass., to her father. Edward 
Walters, of St. Louis. Mo.; Dominic Lttdzl,of New York 
Cl tv; Samuel Adams Pryor, of Boston.

Tuesday. Jan. 26.—1Margaret Barclay, of Boston: Paran 
Stevens; Harry Smith: Black Pi luce, to Mrs. Sally Hen
derson; Margaret Callahan, to her sister; “Oue Who 
Knows” (Annnymomq.

Thursday. Jan, 23.—Angel I a Santpson, to her mother; 
Opt. William Credeford, of Kennebunk, Me.; Mary 
Eliza Robinson, of Brighton. Eng., to her children; Solo
mon Stebbins, of Strbblnsvllle. Ohio.

Mondtiy, Feb. 1.—Mary Darlington, of St. Louis; George. 
Hopkins, of Williamstown, vt.; Jacob Hodgdon, of 
Charlestown, Mass.; "Paul Jaquith, of New Orleans, to 
bls son: Nancy Page, of Rye, N.H.

Tuesday, Fe6. 2.—Mary Jane Ogden, of Ogdensburgh, 
N. Y»; Major Henry W. Denning, pf Second Alabama In
fantry: Elizabeth Atwood, of Blackstone, Mass.; Col.

' Tom Chickening. ..
Monday. Ftb. 8.—Bennie Talbot, of Franklin. N. H., to 

his mother: Thomas, to Francis IL Smith, of Baltimore, 
Md.; IIIrani Blanchard; Nathaniel Andrews, of Danvers, 
Mass.; Lydia Perkins, of St. Johnsbury, Vt. , .

Tuesday, />£. 9.—Shiinkazeowa, to spotted Tall; Eddie 
Wilkinson, of New York City, to bls father; Sylvia Nor
man, of Syracuse, N. Y.; Eliphalet Barrows, of Barring
ton. N.H.; Mary Emerson Guild, of Boston, to her pa
rents. . /***

humility. >' .
We have carried you in our arms, have helped 

yoaover rugged places,‘up steeps, through difficult 
passages unknown to you; liave approved your 
steady application to your own business, and 
your methodical precision of self-treatment; can 
readily acquityoii|Of vanity, and know you to-be 
no egotist, and the 'small things of avarice and 
stinginess havq you not known. We encourage 
you, therefore,'to renewed effort to sustain your 
powers. Let your life on earth be useful, as it 
may be tlie future will give the reckoning. Let 
your days be as many also as they may, for 

- * । knowledge of earthly experience tends wonder-
a MiNciisNiou. fully toward the development of tlie disembodied

Totlio Ei!ltor<>r :l>o D.wnnror IJRbt: ' , soul. '
Being at Glenwood, in N. Y. State, recently, to Inasmuch as you have helped to build up the 

fill a lecture engagement, it was arranged by fa]|en> to resuscitate tlie weak, to renovate the 
our friends to have a discussion between the Rev. unfortunate, to comfort tlie overburdened, so 
Mr. Reynolds (an Advent minister), anil Airs, lujyy you |aid the stones for your future mansion; 
Woodruff and myself, on the general subject of luld wherever your heart leads you, let your hand 
Spiritualism, eich side to take a full evening al- be stretched, knowing that the white spirit of 
ternately.. Thf reverend brother is spoken of as pm-jiy who leads you incites the act. You must 
a man of considerable note in his own denonii- I1()i be discouraged if means are not so full. Out 
nation, is a ready speaker, and did his seeming of the widow’s allowance was her mite donated, 
best to treat us personally with courtesy,.though which placed a star upon her crown.
ills allegations against Spiritualists, as a body, jn the passage of your soul from your body, 
were scandalous and inexcusable,'and in marked 'J'ru/.h will open the pages of the past and reveal 
contrast with the habitual respect with which to ybti the whole record of your deeds, and their 
we referred to his own bfethren. Such ready Uses and application, and great is tlie reward of 
resort to aspersion of character made him no him who finds his life-volume embellished witli 
friends, and east tlie suspicion of demagoguism pictures of loving acts.
upon nil ills utterances. • But, ns is generally thy We come thus to you this morning prompted 
case, the superiority of tlie Spiritualists of this I by Hove, by unanimity, by desire to promote eon- 
vicinity to tlie general average in refinemeTit, in- f)donce between us, nnd as a part of the band 
telligenee and integrity of character was so well who wateh around you. •• 
recognized, that I hml only-to call attention to Most truly and fraternally we are, 
the fact to take tbe sting from every accusation. Alexander Schuyler,

Tlie most noticeable event of the discussion BfeNJA; Fkanklin,
was tlie admission of our opponent that tlie phe- ■ Theod. Pahkek.
nomena of Spiritualism were realities; and his ___
successive efforts to prove tliat they were the Aly eyes can behold at great distance objects, 
work of'tlio devil or evil spirits, by copious' and never grow tired. My mind can conceive 
readings from certain eccentric and vindictive ideas which are so strong in their own intensi- 
believers in Spiritualism and other writers, t|es M would dazzle the normal senses. I can 
known and unknown, whose puerile, contra- travel to any point without fatigue. I can, by 
dietory or false declarations and deductions Rh effort of memory, bring from out the past 
were offered as a fair exposition of our piiiloso- tilings sweet nnd wortli recalling. I can rest or 
pliy, and as evidence of tlie evil source of j Ciul work ; I can devise or I can follow a leader; 
spirit communications. Nothing was too trashy \ f can obey tlie plans laid by Omnipotence from 
or vile to escape“hia attention; Uis own ciiurch ienat to greatest tilings, and yet I am longing 
had prepared it- for him ready at band, having nfter earth. I would have, no ambition to please 
searched the nethermost parts of the earth witli God if I could not venture back to the old thor- 
persevering industry, to collect all the froth and oughfares and take birdseye views of the prem- 
scunr that the agitation of Spiritualism and the Uesandcontrol a niedhim’sorganism to semi kind 
Social Question has given rise to, and embodied messages to some friends. It is tlie old remnant 

• their choice gleanings in tlie form of a pamphlet, of humanity stirring up itself in me, and heaven 
■ih diie appreciation of which piece of volunteer becomes hell to the soul who cannot enjoy friend
scavenger duty let us hope that mankimrwill ship and loves. I have left behind me the woman 
some day make them a befitting testimonial. who has 'been ever most dear to me, and until

Our protest that some of the many writers and s]le comes out of lier body and up to me, I shall 
scribblers quoted never had the confidence or I10t prOgfeSS to my proper points.
support of Spiritualists, that others were alto- I ain, Chakles Dickens.
gether unknown and unheard of, and that none ___^____<»»_-—__'
of them ever had any representative capacity I „ . ,
arid could only speak for themselves—availed ^n Memoriwin — Anson Rice, I<ate of 
not ; nonjlid the evident distaste of the audience Northboro’, Mass. .
to check flie flow Of the unsavory stream ; but Mondliy morning, March Wth, Capt. Ahson Bice, of 
with tlie greatest seeming relish, and in trite
sympathetic style, our friend read on and delay- Btruggio Buddeuiy censed t<> breathe.'
ed not. But possibly this was rt strataeem of ills This venerable mini hail reached the ripe ago ot soyonty-' 

’.His six years, but the youth of tho heart had outlasted tho ad-[0 COVLr. IHC WCftKHinS OI 1IIS Cllube, SllS|)l .] ait ypni'K mill tioDp wlm kiH'Whitn can ranldnlmr• , t t L I VtlllLU J Pa tlllU ilUUU MILW mill Villi lUUlvllIUUlclous haste to close the discussion. Claiming that any lack of jntcrest in tho Improvemouts and progressive
had “IwHor work to do ** nave color to the I spirit of the ag^^ •flvn • No«> and ^retl ,n this village, bo-bad continuously, up 

biiggcstiOH , for, in tiuth, lie was reaching hvc- j0 |j)0 j^j, month oldis life, livid unices or public trust, ami 
fold as many hearers as he otherwise would, fulfilled the duties thereof with unvarying exactness and 
When he found that we were not to be hurried
away, blit proposed to name our own time ror nno bass voice for more than half a century contributed to 
closing, leaving it for him to withdraw when to theliiirnioiiyoUheclioli ut the church overw^^

u nnrl snl. I,r- Allen preshleil for. an equal number otyears. Asasklll-lliin it SllOllJiI bCl ni pe.bt tne san lace ana SOI flll performer on tbo bass-viol. Im was known far ami wlile, 
emn voice with which he uttered a sorrowful and and his services have been called Imo extensive requisition 
terrible warnimr anainst havim? further to do through a laKgucircultot towns. He was a Vice PresidentX“ Worcester County Musical Association.” aid en- with bpiptuahsm, because he MtfW it to uo of the thuslastlciilly enjoyed the Annual Festivals of that Socle* 
devil, would have been in full keeping with the ty. Members nf this Association from Worcester were 
dictatorial powers- of Uis Eminence, the new «“|fi^
Cardinal. * ... ■ . 1 was a kynonym for harmony, and doubtless his absorbing

But to his surnrlse. nerhans. no one was Jove of music was nt t ho root of that geniality, courtesy and 
vivacity which made him an ever welcome guest among a scared, pinculai as it may seem, people were jargecircle or friends, and a valuable acquisition to any so* 

not quite willing to take his word for it, and the ciaicircie.
' doulro tn invn^Hontn nHnr this fnlniinntion was Hlsquickness at repartee, the readiness with which someUUSircio nnesugare aucr GMS HBUHunwon was antston-^parkinJgwlth wit, was brought forth from his 

just as eager as before. • .,..-■. [inexhaustible fund, to spice and give variety to convursa-
Blit SO credulous was our brother in the pitch Hon, rendered him a charming companion for old and 

Of his Incredulity, that it received fitting illustla* 3 “(fiven to hospitality, not forgetful to entertain strau- 
tion and a'culmination, ill his last lecture, 111 his gers,” describes him in his home life, as the kind and gen
declaration that if ho should see a SDirit resem* Hemanly host presiding over a household well-known for bil“^ in fo“' feature dressed hl ;<-l-‘->'™to‘ “■■“ ^naiawe.conw to atl friends, old or 

familiar apparel, shake his liand-Janld receive Several years since, bls attention wascalled to tbe subject 
lite lias tnphidiiin fnehnnd events of Splrltmrllsm through the Illness of a beloved son, who lUCSSugtS 11OUI UIS iip^i HILI UUlll), mein mm t/VC nto J ,.„t,11I11Mj «z, [Hu chlhlhoiKPR home nmcij tonass awnv 

known only to themselves, he should say, when I Convincing tests of tbo continued existence of this cher- 
asked if he believed. “ Yes, I believe it to be the l.« one made lUm a confirmed Spiritualist, and awakened 

w «» interest In Hw mindof his dear companion, who, fourdevil I IS not ever J inanwno IS Willing, even years after, followed her son to the.spirit-life. Then the 
for argument’s sake, thus to admit himself a son 1 Spiritual Hie and Its realities became, to him doubly near 
of Snhm considprinrr too that it is nonularlv a»d clear. The communion with the departed became, asDiuan, wo, unu^ it were, his meat and drink, his Joy and consolation; butbelieved that there aie some tiansactlons in this | never for one moment did his interest In the unseen de
world less excusable and more after Satan’s tract from bls interest in the seen, or Interfere with the 
methods than that of preaching the Advent the- fah^ pri-
^Wy* Into such inconsistencies and stultUica* He has been a subscriber for the Banner several years, 
tions are men led. who. in the interest of church and often present at the circles of Mrs. Conant. .
niul nAs * frequenter of spiritual conventions, picnics and and Cl Ltd, deny the evidence Ot then own senses. 1 Camp-nieeungs. 1 think many can recall bls thU, stately

Good may grow out Of such discussions, When I tlguie, long, silvery heard, genial countenance, and gen- 
rightly conducted, and 1 only wish tlie discretion el?f'I’."?' 
of our opponents did not overstep their sinceri* espoused ever entered his mind, it was treated with cou- 
tV» for their repugnance to open debate is Strong tempt and indilference. He never avoided the avowal of his 
it' tint eniif’hmlvp ovidpiioe of wpII grounded Alts- 1 belief In any company. It seemed to afford him keen gratis not conclusive cviuenccoi wen gruuimuibus mc-mon to relate tho tests ho had received from various 
piclon on their part, that their dogmas Will not I sources of Spirit communion to all who would lend a listen- 
bear tlie test of adverse criticism. 1 »K ear, thereby Inciting manyco Investigation, others to

“ respocttul hearing. Nobly,Inno ripeness and fullnessIheweathci was SO much against US tliaton (,f|ns youthful age, las ho done his work, and bls IITo 
two evenings Mrs. Woodruff could not well get I sp;.ak« reprovingly to many a Nicodemus believer In un- 
out, and many roads were blocked witli snow; reformer He sought for truth inbut the interest continued unabated, till, finally, many a varied uulse, remembering to “ ih-ov^^^^ 
the churches, taking counsel of their fears, caused and hold fast t<-that which is good.” He was an open ad-

Im dwt nwnlncf no But a wnrlr wne voeatoof woman's cause, and one of the bravo few who the nouse to Dt sinitagainst us. Diiia vvoik vvas sIgnc(| the flot petition tothe Legislature hi her behalf 
accomplished that they cannot well undo. Hie ever circulated through the town. He shrank from no fan
evening Of tlie first lecture, a prepossessing, mid- died contumely resulting from the Investigation of tho tlle-agetl lady came forward to express her thank- ^^ 1“ir:iB '^Weekly as carefully as tbe 
fulness for the thoughts advanced, saying that For many months bls health had been gradually falling, 
through false teachings from the pulpit she had 'Ksffi^
been about persuaded to unite With the church, ness, returning homo wearied, but cheerful. Several at- 
Such practical results and the undisguised and tacks had warnedlUim of the probability of’sudden exchange 
LnKUuni niir nnnncor<— tin n I of worlds but the prospect cast no shadow of gloom overhabitual alatm or our opposer* man vvnom none i ^^ m^n^ although he enjoyed this life intensely. His 
know better their (lunger—ought to Stimulate US Cherished faith and the unremitting attention of hisde- 
to renewed and hopeful endeavor,to help on the voted daughter cheered the way to the time when 
good work of demolishing tlie strongholds of su- ' ‘'c\bmv\m9toV^^^ ” 
perstition. The end is certain, but tlie. time witli- ^h() fllnoral tlluk p’^g,, trola th0 Unitarian Church. Frl-
111 which it sliall be effected IS laigely 111 our driy. March wth, and was largely attended. It haubeen 
keenine A. C. Woodhuff. b.ls frequently expressed wish that a Spiritualist should

1 I speak publicly on '.this occasion, which proposition bad
“ gained a ready assent from bls daughter, butkonio mem

Lieutenant R ,T Morrison of London, bersof the famby did not deem It lilting that this should 
i i lna7te„nt„ occur,and not wishing wholly to disregard tho requestortile Zudkh‘1 of astrological celebrity, has devoted I Uieaged father, thoJady who bad been requested to take a 

the last and best forty years of his life to there- part In tho public services was Invited to officiate at tbo 
"Ki(,n ^ ^i"3 stblS. lie Is now an ardent defender 1-Hm'servlce at the church was conducted by Itov. Mr. 
Of the Ptolemaic or geocentric theory Of the uni- Houghton, (Orthodox,) and Kev. Mr. Irish, I Unitarian), 
verse Uis New Princinea is well worthv the The Humer bad once been an esteemedmemberof the fam

' k toiiHnn ‘'^ 110 ha(1 raised, on grounds of consistency, to takeattention Oi UlC (HSCipie^ Oi JNCWton, ab LVirj art}'part In the service If tho original plan was carried Into 
proposition IS backed by figures, which, common dketund a spiritualist introduced Into the pulpit. Inor- 
ronort <mv<v eannot Iio. The following taken der to maintain that consistency, he satisfied blpiseU with report sav cannot nu * im uikvh gomo renitnlsccnce8or tho pustR(0 and qualities of charac-
from his Almanac, is a good illustration Of tiled terof the departed, with nodeductions in regard to bls 
nature of this belief: ' . 1 rutnre. , „ ,

r The Insufficiency of these remarks was more than atonedTlie first vision I ever had was on the of January, | fHi’itiHr'irwi nprtittpnt oitn^fif tn1W, as follows; A tall man appears with a h.-lmet on, and ™L'
In armor. Hl Is tli ru> IcHikliig, Im death through the religious faith of the departed, of Milch
i™',L‘; J*0,0? s blim-eif ^OHon, and has written ou bls )letiild, ''Although II differed from that id manyof you. It 
7e.:liSl\?eL! /r,l^ ^it' K-n t I??!1'! '^mLJVmmVhl nt1 I ls nirt to *,e sneered at, and was dear and precious to our 

bf the Muon i* HeBAjs, No. I am not, I roniu from tin. nt— I fripHri " a fervent invocation runlcte with tnRniritinn1 mosnherc. Having been shown other nlanels, I ask to see I [ Jj^ f ^*\£0%"
Jupiter. Hesajs, A on cati have a spit it from Jupiter, but 1 Itself a eukurv. viz.. ” Mas nil be lifted from darkness you cannot seo Jupiter; yon will go to Jupiter when you Lorand he has been. ” Uarkucss’

i . 1 know our arisen brother rejoiced that day In thisMr. Morrison’s nom de plume. Zadkiel, is the straightforward testimony, ami in tho thought that tho 
s rriaTwifnvv nnmil nf Innlfpr ImviiHr ^fifrnHnri- Hanker had been “tried in the balance and not found want, planetniy angel oi Jupiter, nc Having Ba^eitan- |IIR,.. Umi that bis own light, which ho imu kept trimmed
) US OU the ascendant at birth, had ill consequence and burning, had not .been successfully “hidden uuder a

Jiiniter as his ruling planet. Itisnot iniproba- b’’s!ieV’ » . i ~ r .whim tho The large choir was composed mostly of musical assocl*. ble that tnib faith miay jet obtain While the ates of the deceased, several of whom were from neighbor
present spiritual tidal wave continues its infill- Illg (owns. The music «a- feelingly and Im press! vcfv ren* 

, erice over tlie world. At any rate it will hurt no .^own1 mX
one to be acquainted with ideas akin to those •• house not made with hands, eternafln the heavens.”
now agitating the thinking people of this age. , Whi1 ihoocof Faun following bin; there, wo turned to

inpnntime each one ' look our last upon the familiar face Death but! touched bo, in tlie meantime let eacn one tendorly-antl j et not our last, for wo shall meet and know
. - “Bo worthy of deajh; and so learn to live, . him lu tho morning; yea, wo will oven now listen for tho
. That every Incarnation of thy foul I tldlnga that may come from him to ns saying, “I still
. , In other realms and worlds and armaments, live." JuliSttb Ybaw.

Shall Ie more pure and high.” Xorthtoro', ITait., Itarchtl, ISIS. -

Whore he plays, Plays. p ays 
In the crnelest of ways.

And thinks we ought to listen,
Ami expects its to be mute, 

Who would rather have the ear-ache 
Than the music of his Hute— 

Of his Hute, Hute, Hute, 
And the lootings of Its loot- 

Of the toots wherewith he vote th Its agonizing toot, 
Of tie Hute. Hewt, Hull, Hoot!

Phhite, phlewt, phlewght! 
And the tootle, tootle, touting of its loot.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment" is 

not an incorporated-Jnstitution, and as we could 
not therefore legally^tbld bequests made to us In 
that name, we give below the form In which such , 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the , 
test of law: ~ .

“I give, devise anti bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description > 
of tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
tliat .they shall appropriate and expend tlie same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the Immortality of the . soul and Ita 
eternal progression." *" .

National Woman NufTrnee Association.
Thb Anniversary Meeting tf^the National Woman Suf

frage Association will be hehHn Union League Hall, Now 
York, Tuesday, May Hth, 1875.
■ As but'a single year Intervenes before the nation's one 
hundredth birthday, It behooves the women of the country 
to take wise counsel togci her upon the great question of 
their national recognition as full citizens of the republic. 
The celebration of the Nation's Centennial with women
unenfranchised, will be the nation’s disgrace, For twon- 
tv-seven years wo have publicly pressed our claims. In tbe 
light of those personal rights of self-government, upon tho 
recognition of which, as underlying principles, our nation 
professes to stand. Where,-in the history of the world, 
has such able, earnest and persistent protest gone up from 
any class? ’T Is Justice alone we ask? Let us in conven
tion assemble In that great commercial centre from whence
our words will go broadcast over tlio land, and again de
mand our recognition as solLgovornlng citizens, and again 
press upon our country’s attention those great principles 
of Justice upon whoso foundations alone a true and perma
nent republic ran be built.............. ...... .................... .

Tho speakers of the occasion will be Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton. llev. o. B. Frotlilnghani, MatlldaJoslynGage, Carrie 
S. Burnham and 1’liobo W. couzens. 

x ■ Susan b. Anthony.
Chair'n Ex. Com. R. W. S. A.. Rochester, N. Y,

A New Medical Discovery
DR. COOPER'S MEDICATED

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com-, 

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood. '

Til E Pad Is designed to Ira worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel slilo next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nervoceu- 
tre; or the belt may be applied around tho body above tho 
hips, especially In .all cases of Kidney Coninlahits, Lamo • 
Back, &c.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
>aln exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro- 
.ector may bo attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will bo very important In all affections of the Throat and*

Th?s medicine contains no poison whatever. It Is com
pounded from the*purest ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all who 
give this new treatment 'a fair trial will prize It of more 
value than its weight in gold. t

{Patented hov. 4th, 1873.)
Fad (or back and shoulders..... .............

“ “ “ extra size....
Pad for chest..................................................

“ “ nnd back, double, medicated.
Belt ................. . ............................... . ...........

Postage 3 cents each.

|l,25 .
. 1,60
, 1,00
. 2,00
. 1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & BICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._________________________ ______

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Blood_is the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize?;

THE ■

Nutritive Compound,

SHOULD now bo used by weak-norved and poor-blooded 
people everywhere, as the best restorative of uerve-cclIa 
anil blood-globules over discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In Its nutritive power, tho 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Send for It to DR. II. B. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.
Price 1)1.00$ Six PnoknRCR. 85.00. „
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLB1 A RICH, at No..

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
tloor). Boston, Mass.

Hold In Now York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. Ithst.‘ Jan. 10. \

Catarrh, Diptheria,
Anti all Throat Diseases curable, by tbe use of

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY.
Mn. A NOHEW JACKSON Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Dlntnerla, I know to bo equal to tho claims In 
his advertisement.” -

Prlee.50 cents per bottle.
«5r Never sent by Mall) by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. ._____ .______ _

Emanuel Swedenborg;

HIS LIFE AND WRITINGS. ?

SECOND .LONDON EDITION, DEVISED.

This work of 767 pages, fine muslin binding, contains a 
catalogue of Swedenborg’s wrluings, arranged chrono
logically, with the date and places of publication.

it also contains four steel-plate engravings of tho follow
ing subjects:— .

Jesper Svedberg, Bishop of Skara,
Copied from a rare engraving In the possession of Dr, 
Garth Wilkinson. .

Emanuel Swedenborg, ,
Cooled from tho frontispiece of the Opera Philosophiea 
et Mineralia. •

Swedenborg's House and Summer
House,

Engraved from photographs In Stockholm in the summer 
of 1862. . '

Swedenborg in Old Age,
Copied from an engraving inscribed. "Eman. Stoeden- 
bory; Anno Alalia 80. Nat. Holmhc. TMh Jan. 1638.
Denat. Land. 29 Mart. 1772. J. F. Martin, Sculps. Hol-, 
mitB." . .

X®wTho former price of this valuable work was $5,00, 
and it la now oifepjd at the low price of

$3.00, postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass,

THE

- ’ OF '^ •

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE URO WELL, M. D. .

'Dedication.—To all liberal minds in the Christian 
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of tho Bible, oven though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject, the claim herein made for 
the unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated. . .. .

Une large octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price, $2,75, postage free. „

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.__________ __ _________ _________

New and Invaluable Work
BY

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;

Self-Cure by Electricity. .
A Plain Guido to tho use of tho Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions far tho treatment' of every 
form of, disease on tho French nnd Viennese System* 
ofMedfcnl Electricity, so successfully practiced by 
Drs. Wm. and Emma H. Britten. ’ 1 *

Thia excellent little work enables every ono to dispense 
with drugs and doctors, and furnishes to those who seek a 
now profession a popular, remunerative and beneficent field 
of usefulness. It is the on y reliable and complete guide to 
tho practlwuif-MedlcaLBiecti fell rover given to the public.

Price 50 cents, postage 5 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLB x 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Maw. ~

will.be
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^btatisr^flts Jgtofants hr|Jnsfmr lute- ^whs ^Hu ^nnhs Beto |nrh ^bbertisements.
THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

M THE WORLD.

100 YEARS LGo
WALTER BAKER A CO. began tlio manufacture of tholr- 

celebrated

Clairvoyant Medical Practice !
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue.) is now in tho beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
6 and 7, ■ .

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

Now Ready. SECOND EDITION

1

i

'W

:ft

Chocolate Cocoa,
and Broma.

Its standard'^ excellence and purity has won for It a 
world-wide reputation, and their various preparations 
have received thu HIGHEST MEDALS at the Part# 
mid Vienna Exposition*, and at all the Principal Ex- 
hlbltlonsof the World, overall comnetltnrs.

They now make the FINEST VAN I EE A Chocolate 
and the German Sweet Chocolate. Their

Breakfast Cocoa
U the great desideratum of Dyspeptics a nd those afflicted 
with weak nerves. .

Racahout des Arabes
l.s an excellent food for Invalids, and unrivalled In delicacy. 
All Iho above arc for sale by Grocers and Spice Dealers 
throughout the country.

WALTER BAKER & CO
. DORCHESTER, MASS.

FeU27.-13u’___

J# Actual Wes
MORE THAN

W&($0
ESTEY ORGANS!

MANUFACTURED BY

J. EST1SY Ac.CO.,
BRATTLEBORO', VT

WSEND FOK iLLUSTltATED CATALOGUE.' 
April 10.-4W

.?

SIRS. MAUUIE J. FOUtOM.
Tho widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 0 o’clock A. si. to6o’clock 1’. M. dally.
DR. STORER will personally attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will,.1)0 employed as horotoforo In 
curing Iho sick.

Patients in tlio country, and all persons ordering DR. 
STORER'S NEW VITA,. REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

STANDARD WORKS
—ON----- - . ,

Anatomy, Physiology,

Physiognomy,

Phrenology, Psychology
■' . &c., ' &c.

Jan. 3. •" Dll. II. n. STORER.

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

al8o Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Sealed letters the same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. Magnetic Paper 25 cts.

A piviL—2 w •

PROF. MOREN, SCOTTISH SEER,
KEVEALS the Spiritual Laws, tho cause ami remedy of 

lion-success In tho affairs of life, also sickness. Ques
tions answered. Counsel ami advleu given by letter. En

close $1,00. 28 Kneelaud street. Boston, Mass.
AprtU7.-2w*

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO.-co DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close *1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

the address, and state sox aiidage.t:iw*-,lan. 23.

DR, S. H. ADAMS, Magnetic Physician, as
sisted by MRS. P. F. CHANDLER, Medical Clairvoy
ant, can Ob consulted dally nt No. 21 Bradford street, whore 

clairvoyant examinations, prescriptions hnd healing man
ipulations will be given to each individual, as their case 
may require. Otllcu hours from 10 to 4 p. M, 

Jan.30-i3w’ __
J. WILLIAM AND» NUNIE WILLIN

BUSIN ESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston.

Apr. 3. .
W. A. DUNKLEE, Magnetic VhyMriini.

IY DIA F. GLOVER, Assistant. IM Tremont st., Room
J 10. Will visit patients nt their residences. I*. S.— 

Send photograph ami $1,00 and receive a description of your 
disease, by mail, Office treatments $1,00. Hours 9 till 6.

March G.-tf

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, gives sittings dally Horn 

10 a. ji. to 4 i*. M., al 25 Warrun avenue.
March 27.-«w*

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
THE most wonderful healer of the ag(h Is ready to re

ceive patients at No. 165 Harrison avenue, Hours 9 to 
12nndlto4. Consultation free. 4w*-Mareh 27.

„ _ MRS. HARDY. _

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 lol and 2 to 3. Stance for material

ization in the light every Friday evening. Tickets $l|00, 
Eeb.2O.-13w’ . . , -

MBN. K. B. CIIAHE

HAS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
en Billons, and Female Complaints. At homo Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to'2. 
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston.tf—Aug. 30.

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
QF IMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualiem, with Romarke on tho 

Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion. .

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “Plnnchotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &c.
Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and tin engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country.

Price, In paper covers. 75 cents; bound In cloth, fl,00. 
Sent by mall nt these prices.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

NeYer to be Fite-published
BMnalAiW^ Sniritualisni

BAWL'S 
AROUND THE WORLD; 

. OK, .

What I Saw in the South Sea Islands, 
Australia^ China, India, Arabia, 

Egypt, and otlicr “Hea- 
then”('l) Countries.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author <f ** Sters tf the Ayts," "Spiritualism Ihfined 

and Dtf ndtd," "Jesus Myth, Man or Hud," tie,

By special purchase we possess all the remainder of tho 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by tlm Harnmnlal Philosopher In the 
city ot New York, In Iwa, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lecturesamong 

the llnest of tho author’s productions. It Is well to bear In 
mind that
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
tlio plates having been destroyed, In part, and other-' 
wlsoapiiroprlated; so that >1010 Is tho time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis's works to purcliaso copies of

The last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound In cloth, *1,50. postage 18 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A ItICH,. at Ne. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoot). Boston, Mass. ‘ tf-C0-~T}I0 u^Q- ;

This Intensely Inh'H’.stlng volume of over four h'ujdred 
pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two 
years'travel In Europe ami Uilental Lands, Is now ready 
lor delivery. . 1

As a work embodying personal cxp'rlenres, descriptions 
of Asiatic countries, ami olism villous Mat lug to tlm man
tiers. cusUims, laws, religions and spiritual instincts of 
different nations, this Is altogether the most Impiihml 
and st'ri hig book that Ims appeared from tlie author?, p m.

Denominational sertm hts wllldouhBv’ stnruse the writer 
of stuilleilelhn tsto Impeach theChrlstlanlly of ilieChurch, 
amt umlnly extol Brahmlnlsm, (‘nnfuriantsm. Buddh sm 
and other Fa tern religions. Hirictures of this character 
lie must expect to meet al the hands of critics.

During thin numd-the-wurlil voyage, Mr. Peebles not 
only had the advantage of previous navel, together with 
the use of bls own eyes, hut the valuable assistance of |>r. 
Dunn's clairvoyance ami trance I>. fluences. These, in the 
form of splrn-communlcathms. occupy many pages, and 
will deeply Interest all wtei think in the din etten ol the 
Spiritual Philosophy and thu ancient civilizations. .

(Ry- Printed on fine white paper, large 8vo, 
■11 1 pages, gilt side and back.

Price $‘3,OO, po.Hhige 10 ceiit.H.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLB.Y A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. '

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS.

TilKmajrlr control of thu PONITIVK AND NK«-
ATIVK roWDKKN over dheaw of all kinds, is 

wonderful Iwyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to thu system, causing no purgltis, no nnnueut- 
lujg. no vomitlt>ir. no nnrcotklnir.
r Thu POSITIVES Cine NeiiriU^ Headache, Klicn- 
ninllMU. Pains nt all kinds; Dlarrlm*a, Dysentery, Vom
it Ing. Dyapeiodn. Flatulence, Worms; all Fcmht^<' 
WcnfaneMea ami du ran gome ids: Fit*, (’lamps, Nt. VI- • 
tu#’ Dnhce,Spasms; all high gradcsoi Fcwr^small Pox, 
MtmleM, Scarlatina, EryiiI|Hdas; all lnilnmnintloiiM, 
acute or chronic diseases of the HhlnvyN. Liver, Lungs, 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of the body; Cutm rli. 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Paughs, Colds; Ncroftila. 
Nervousness, Aathmn, NlerpleiutneMN, Ac.

The NLGATIVEN cure Parnl.vidN. or Palsy, wheth
er of thu mu4 les or senses, as hi Bliudnr*«, DcbBicm^ 
toss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as Ilie Typhoid ami IliuT.vphmi.

Belli the VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed 
in Ch 11 In ami Fc wr.

AGENTN WANTED EVEIKYWHEHE.
Mailed VoMpnld. I I Box........................................ 81.00
al these VBICEN:1 O Boxes...............................  .1,00
Bend your money at our rink and cxpciiac. either by 

Post office Money Order, or by ICcirbdcred Utter, or 
by Dmlloii New York, orby ExprcM.duduetlng from tho 
anniunt to be sent, ft cents II juu-rdnl a Post mlleu Money 
(Inter, or 1ft cents It you semi by Register,M Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a Post office Money Order, toll 
the Post-master to ninkv ll pnynbfent Ntntlon D. 
New York City.

Ad'IrcM,
PROF. PAYTOX NVEM E, ML O„

ISM Ehn, IGth Mreel, Ncw.York City.
For nale »Im> nt the Banner of Light ORler. 0 

Montgomery Vince. BoMim. Milan. tf-Apr.'3.

GREAT OFFER-
■• Number Four.

FATKD T<» HK FRIZK. .Iran I nc'.'lou'h gr.'iU Slur, pi Ice. lo IhkiR |n| tn. M1.75.
TWENTY NIIOHT STOHIEN. a iluhvattely of mis

cellaneous leading; uirj sixty huge pages splendidly 
lUiistialud. .

TEN STEEL BEPBIHHT FIONN, facsimiles of fa-
IIHHI:

The entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of New York City, are for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. .

43“Scm1 foraCatalogiic.

Br.Fred. LH.Willis.
. AddrrM till ftirtlicr notice: ’ *

Care Banner of.light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

Mid handwriting. He claims that his powers In this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

• Dr. Willis datum especial skill in treating all diseases of 
(he blood and nerve-uh system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. .'

Dr. Willie 18 permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
nad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. . tf—Apr. 3.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from 678 

Washington st. 9 a. at. to 9 f.m«, Sundays2 to 91’, m. 
AprU3.—4w* \ *

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Business Medium, (iiSTromonl st. Hours, 

9tor>. Public Stances Sunday eve’g. Admission W ots.
April 17.—Iw*  .

Afa. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag- 
• netic Gift In healing tho sick Mm 0 to 4, at 5 Davis 
street, Boston. At other hours wlll vlslt patients, Also 

senilsMagnetltidPaper. Papor25contsor more, optional.
A.1'1'’ 3 ’ ______
ISirSUNDERLfiWt 
No. 33 Milford street. Hours 10 to-l. 4w’-Aprll 17. 
AT RS. JULIA M? CABR^ fliMVash- 

higton street. TucwlnyR, Wednesdays, ThUrHihiyq 
ami Fridayu. Medical examinations only. Terms $2,00.

April 3. —Iw*
TVfRb. 0. H. WILDES. No. 17 Hay ward place, 
ILL Boston. Tuesdays, YVeunesdaysand Thursdays, from 
0 to 3!i.  , Jan. 16. .

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
. OR,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING ‘

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
■ theTheory of all kinds of Manifesta-.

tlons; the Means of Communica- ■ 
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium- 
ship; the Difficulties and

■ the Dangers that are to .
. be Encountered In ' 

the Practice of .
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC;
Translated from tho Trench, bj? Emma A. Wood.

*3'Thin work Is printed on Duo tinted paper, largo 12ino, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled-boards; black and gpld; -

■ . Price 81.BO; postage free. / ’
For sale wholesale ainl retall by the publishers,'COLBY 

& HIGH, at No. 0.Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

PRICE REDUCED.

■ .#d&wm-r
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

if 
dO-

$5,000 Reward.
C AMdEirGROVERTnEALiNG Medium, No. 
kJ 60 Dover3treot(formorly23Dlx place). Dr. G; will at- 
tendfunoralsif requested. Ww*—March,0.

z, THE - '

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
DOES not offer Its subscribers any such reward, but It 

does give (hum each month what Is worth more than 
money by miblmhlnglii Its lsimhim'nsSpIrlt-DIekens’s new 

Story, “BOCK/LEY WlUKLEItEAF,” together with a 
great variety of Interesting miscellany under tho heads 
of “Summerland Whispers,” “Mother's Department,” 
“Children's Department,” Foreign and Domestic Notes 
relating tciSpI ritualism, Poetry and Short Stories especial-, 
ly adapted to ti e Family Fireside. Back numbers can be 
supplied to subscribers until further notice.

Until furthen notice we shall continue to give “THE 
MYSTERY (Ms EDWIN DROOD” as a premium with 
the “Messenger.” at tliefollowing rates: . x- '
Messenger and EdwinDrood, in cloth...;........... ......$2,25

** “ “• in payer...........  1,5(1
The subscription price for the “Messenger” alone is 

$1.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to
Feb. 13. -1 f 1 \ T. P, J A M ES, Brat tleboro’, Vt.

THE SITRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
ARECORD of (the Progress of, the Science ami Ethics 

of Spiritualism., Established In 18W. The Spiritual
ist 18 the recognized weekly organ of tho educated Splrlt- 

ualistsof Europe. . \ ' , <
Annual subscription to residents in any part of the Unit

ed States, three and a half dollars In gold, in advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avu Marla 
Lane, London, E. U. - Oct. W.

MRS- FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14 
LvJL (Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

March 27. —tw* ‘ ■ .
1LTRS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
L’A and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 4w*—April 10.
XTRS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12 

an<t 2 to 6. SGanco Sunday evening. 667)3 Washing- 
tonuitreeLRmiml^hwton, Mass, - 8w*—March 6,

’ * DILJ. MACK. ’

MAGNETIC HEALER, 7 Montgomery Place. Ilmira
-from 9 to 5. • 4w*—March 27,

SPECIAL
Spring, 1875.

fl USTAVUS ABBOTT (of tho Into Carpot Honso of 
VT Sweetser & Abbott), having leased tho large build
ing on ^ .

NEW WASHINGTON,

• Its pages being filled with
RADICAi/tHOUGHT, . .

On the treatment of existing social evils;
: SPIRITUAL GRACE, ‘'

^

Fraught with Influences of tho highest good to those’ 
: who may read; . -

GEMS OF WISDOM, . • ' / '
. Whlclrcanhot fall of finding lodgment In ap- 

• ' . preclatlvo hearts; and . • . '
/ . > ’ ■ EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

Calculated to attract attention and 
. awaken Interest.

Life--Healthr;Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND ' PRACTICAL TREATISE
ON

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
nr ni:v. w. f. Erj.vs, .

Author of “The Mental (Tue.” •
One of the best, clearest and uhki practical I realises upon 

tho anffllnuion of psychic or menial fnruo to tho cure of 
the sick. Its (•lear-mlmled author has focalized wluit 
light upon this great subject he could-obtain fnun acres- 
sidle sources, and herein so illuminates thu subject Unit 
icrsimMof ordinary Intelligence cannot only undeotand the. 
henry, but become qualified |o practice the healing art. 
mauling parents lobe their own family physician. And jo 
those who desire lo lift the heavy burden of sickness iukI 
debility from their'sufferlug fellow-bcliigs. tHis book Isas a 
light shining In a dink’place, and a guide to usefulness. 
The nature of the force employed -the quail Uvat tons of the 
practitioner—thu methods of applying |hn furce-and ihe 
results to lie obtained under varied comliUons—afe clearly 
stated, and hi a manner Unit renders I his treat Ise a standard 
work of study and ruferetire, by students of practical j^y- 
ril'.'iW-...Price $1,2.>, postage 8 cents. •

The Mental Cure.
nr lint', ir. f. Fi’x.vjy.

The Philosophy of Life: Ilhislrallng the Influence of the 
Mind mi the Body, both In health anti disease,, a ml Ihe Pay- 
choluglral Method of Treatment. 361 |»p. The work has re? 
ceh’eil thKencmiihims of able critics, and Is considered miu 
of thu best books In Ihe .Englbh laiignagr. adapted to Huth 
sick and well, also tho physician, ami shows how persons 
can.ward off and unullcnlc disease without .medicine. It 
contains more sound philosophy in regard to tins laws of life 
and health than all the medical works In the libraries; ,’

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents. .

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
■ JIY A MA (IKE TIE l‘II YSHHAK.

The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Electric, 
Magnetic, ami Spirit-Life.Forces of the Ihutmti System, 
ami their Application to tlie Relief amKTireof nil Curable 
Dteeasesof the Mind ami Body, (t gives InSlntrHons toC' 
both healer ami put lent as far as Is piarthml. and must be
come a standard work, as these mihual forces are eternal' 
ami universal. a

Price $1,59, postage 10 cents.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit

ualism, embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro 
and cun. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, D.D.h, 
au<lotlwraTno|i|MmUluu toils truthfulness: Normal, Inspi
ration a I anti Trance Speakers mid Wliters hi favor. 3t«pp. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws 
and tliedeHtlny of the human race result in happiness, also 
proves an antidote to “ Free L<wu”fawi. The ii eat Iso Is des
tined to do a great work. Inasmuch ns It deals with princi
ples mid laws tliat relate to the material and spli lt-IHe. 
Giving different persons’ views as no other work has, the 
subject shmihl Interest humanity more limn all others.

Price $1,51^ postage in cents, . .
The above hooks aie for sale wholesale and retail by the 

publishers. COLBY' A RICH, at No. 9 Monlgomery have, 
; earner of Province sh eet (lower floor). Boston. .Mass.

BY MRS. J. S.WDAMS.
Cloth, plain,.400 pages, 12nio, }1,OQ, (former price 81,75,) 

postage 18 eenis. . ■ \ ‘
For sale wholesale ami retail by’COI.HY A. RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery I'Wce, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. \ tf

The Health Hvangel,
BEING A .

Key lo Dutton’s School Charts.

Lays from lhe Pacific Slope I

HOME:
I?emme Her^ic

AND

A in igmal engravings wot th H 15.00. •
M-nt rust-paid \\ith Heautii am> Home,

.. (or only no CHNT.V To Hilloduce tlio
papci tn lieu miIi ci Ibeis. Price n'fhirrd lunnly 8!,to per 
year. Miigle numbcK six cente num* tree. ’ At hews 
Malate tii bt mall, Giral liiil'iri-mrhl> tn agmte an<| chilis.
I HE GitAPitir Compass. Puldteh is :n ll Park Place, 
New York. ITrjrr state In what pAprr mu saw this mi- 
xrlibrmrnt, = 7w-.March 13. .

E. D. BABBITT, D. M.,
T>SVClK»MlST:thil ELECTRICIAN. Is haling rmwtk- 

nble su.’irxs In Maghvilc Ural ng uhrir all othrr 
mrih'Hh fall. Rhriimaitetn. Pmahnte. Nr 1 whim, Frmnh) 

and Bluixl Dhrasrs, treated with skill, and exhausted nys* 
Irins built up. '
l “Their l> im hellrr MaghHlr llvalrr In New Yuik than 
Dr. E. IE BaMdu.” .I.M. Pi.i-Ui.o, .

Balihllt’s llralih Guide sent p.,M paid fur ?l. “Vital 
MsigmdlMm ” fur 25rente, bulb tor $1.15, PlijMcInusand 
•■Iher* Invr spoken ns hdluwb about the Health Guide: 
“ Worth $5.’’ “ Worth |1u.“ “<H more i.ihir IU3M all 
Hie old school bird Irai buoRs rver puhltehed. ” .1. II. Mun- 
dridinll. ihr Irrluirr. nks hr. has cup-d la Ite mlrs “lite, 
frwis. Irhms. etc..’’ mid rumpV'b’K tesburd Ute daughter 
alter tiMieminent nh>-trlaiis had ib-rlan d she “could mH 
livn is hours,” Addlessm apply tn .

k. n. mnniTT.
March 2h. Sw - 2112 Hum X3d M.. N. Y.

PATENT OFFICE,
04 Chambers street, (P.O. Box 4544,) Now York.

U. S. PATENT KIUnT ASSOCIATION,
HENRY CERNER, Pros.

I'lillv.l Slnt<'« nml I’oi'cigii I’nli'iii. promptly 
.cured. iiii.I al.o .ll.po.i'.l ol. •

INl'ItlNiJfDIEVrK iKlJoHtrd. Prrufliir rnclllt'irii 
niul llilrt,. .vrar.'i’xprrlriiei'.

1 rublinltcrH of tho .
Patent Right Gazette.

Man-Il I3.-2IW .

Clairvoyant llerh Compound,
C((INSISTING <ff Items. Iteite :md Balks vhh dime-

/ Huuh tec |t vpailbg nvvv tmv pin’ i»( Syrup. 'For pm i- 
fylug ami hir-nglhriiliig the bteiid.minl curing ('Inutile. 
Organic and Kltcmimth' •’!■.• ;im< I’i.hv to mite. 
Mailed pivpald. AGENTS WANTED. S lid lor |rtiris 
and .. .............  THY IT. Amiras MRS. .1. W. I»AN-
FoRTH.iflalivuyaiBand Medium, Ito WcMMihM.. N.Y.

TLTRb. 11. b. bh\M()(jR, Business and Test
Medium. Ittl Fourth avenue, east side, near ttUudreet, 

New York. Hmirs from 2 hi6 and from 7 to 9 r. M. Circlet 
Tuesday and Thursday «wnfugs. i3W-Fe(f. 27.
r WM. VAX NAMEl^

♦ J • mmr. New York. ErleclIramH'lalnnyiihl PhyMchuu 
Magnet Ie Treat munt.gh vii. Exam hint ten s’Dy terk of hair.
Sumi for pamphlet.

York.

i. -.. ; ' ■ ne March'.7.
ANO FEVErICl HEI),

>, by using IIAIiTWill’.l.’S SI’I’.CII’IC.
\i ^mhdim, A trial box nmi free tn nil 

. “r-iMhtay. New 
law-’.hHi. 3n.

MHN17 ,,:i1 > wade by >r|Hi)g T E A s" at | M pi H{ fE RS’ D1U1W1 PRK’I'S. oi g"Hh g tin dubs in hmii-aiid emm-
try tor the uhlrsi Tua ( U mpuiy 
duermeute. Srt.d (or eirenha, US

SQUL HEADING
Or Pay cho met rlcnI Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the publlcthat those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or tock of hair^ she will give 
an accurate description oi their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In pastaml 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they arc best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A, B, SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie Greets, 

Apr. 3 —tf________White Water, WalworthjUo.. Wls.

“montouOoTse”

Corner Friend Street, Boston, * .

. With Entrances at 76, 78 and 82 Friend Street,
. ’ Ilas opened the same as a

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
• Under the firm name of

©. ABBOTT & CO.
They would respectfully Invito attention to their NEW 

LARGE ami CHOICE Stock ot

ITUVE minutes’ walk from the Magnetic Springs, and 
2 near the HAVANA GLEN and Cook Academy;

GORDON N. SQUIRES,
April 10.-Gin MANAGER.

1 B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer,

„ ■ MO.Washlngtou street, Boston, Mass. Dec. 10. 'J .

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BROW N BROTHERS liavehad a professional experience 

of ilftcim years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.Dec. 30.—eow

The Sick Healed.
APOWEHFUL band of spirits, "through tho organism 

ot one of tho Kui.Y Mediums, Mrs. 1). Eddy 
Brown and Edward mown. Clairvoyant examinations 

given. Send locked hair and %2.00. Letters addressed to 
EDWAHD BROWN. Chittenden,’ Rutland Co., Vermont, 
eareof HottATtoG. Eddy. (Enclose stamp(oranswer.)

Aprils.—13w*

DUMONT C. DAKE. M. D.,
Enow located at Rochester, N. Y.', 86 Powers Building. 

Patients successfully treated at a distance. Send lead- 
symptoms, ago, sox, and handwriting. Diagnosis *1.00.

Apr. 3. .
MRS. R. COLLINb, Clairvoyant Physician 
-ILL and Healing Medinin, lias removed to Somerville. 
Mass., corner Concord Ave. 3ml Springfield st., (formerly 
9 East Canton st., Boston,) where she will be happy to see 
her former patients and public.- Tako cars nt Fitchburg 
Depot; stop at Prospect-street Station......13w*-Feb. 27.
ILIRS. E. H. BENNETT, Astrological Medium, 
XT-L Correct Reader of thu Past, Piesent and Future, will 
describe ailments ami give good and true general advice. 
Terms for questions by post, $l. Time of birth required. 
Address corner 9th and Clinton streets, Hoboken, N. J.

March 27. —lw’ .
COKft A^MONTH - Agents wanted everywhere.

I Business honorable and first class. Parttcn- T Y lars ^ntt™* Address J. WORTH & CO., 236 South 5th street, St. Louis, Mo. 16w’—Feb, 13,

BR. J. R. NEWTOK, Cosmopolitan Hotel, 
tian Francisco, Cab F. O, address, care bTTTTSnow, 
^w 117. April 10.

This little volume contains all the essential principles on 
which health ami long life depend. The charts (contained 
in the bool;) show plainly the conditions of health and the 
causes of disease, all comprised In sixty words upon the 
charls, and fully explained In a work ot fifty pages, It Is 
the free-will uircrhigof an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
.scientific and reliable, it hears the Impress of an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the Inspiration of 
superior Intelligences who lovu tho human race. • •

Cloth, 50 cents. . ;
For sale ♦wholesale and retail by COLBY’ & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.   tf

Thcnuthor of till* volume sucks to draw Inspiration from 
the quiet scenes of the fireside anil the holy and purifying 
influences of home, and hi this he has heememlnuntly suc
cessful. presenting, as he dues, a succession of finished 
word-pictures,*lnsthicl with life's most sacred luMiun%

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
' Nnn ErnncUro, Util.

A USTIN KENT ON LOVE ANO MAK- 
J V RIAGE. —I wj 11 mail m - Houk. “Fr<» /,<»»■»’.'* Inimjiur 
cover, my l’amplilct, “.Vr«. Woodhull and Her Social 
.Freedomfi' my TtacL "t'onjuyal huff; The Trite and the 
FalnS' with mm «r tw<» other Famphlvteor Tenets, and - 
WPhutfigraph, al! for Al.to, nr for to rente n Ith thu Fho- 
tograph lull mil. I m»fh ntfdand shall Ik grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Law
fence Co,, Now York. tft ~May3U.

' TilE MAGNETIC TREATMENT. ‘
SEND TWENTY-II Vh (EVIS lo DR. ANDREW 

STONE. Tn«y. N. ¥.. and "Main a huge, highly llhiH- 
1 rated Book on thin system of vHaiizingMreUtmcni;

April3 -If . , ,
flOIVSTAVr EMPLOYEBLVr-At homo, 
V? Male or Female. f-Ji a week warranted. No capital re- 
quhed. Particulars and valuable sample -rut (ver, Addres, 
with (i ruiit Murn stamp (’, Ross. |9<j Grand street, Wil- ' 
llamslmrg. N. V. . I3W-Frh, 13._ .
MBS. HAKVEY, Business it nd Medical Clair-

voyaul. Examinations made by fork of lm|r, 266 
Cai lull st jerl. bdow Smith, south Ihoukljn, N, Y. •

TAPESTRY, 3-PEY, ,
EXTRA SUPER, 

- AND LOW-PRICED

$£##£$$,
MattingSj Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs, 

Crumb Cloths, etc., etc.,
Selected expressly for Spring trade. Having taken advan
tage of the market, and bought at low prices direct from 
manufacturers, they arc prepared to sell the same at

Prices which will Defy Competition
On the Entrance Floor maybe found

A Large and Entirely New Stock
—OF—

PAPER HANGINGS, 
DECORATIONS, &c

AIbo a Department devoted to .

WINDOW SHADES
■ . . •• ' —AND— . .

Ciivtain ITixt.ni’es
•GST" Carpet and Shade Work of all kinds attended to at 

short notice and In tho best manner.

G. ABBOTT & CO,
New Washington, corner Friend street, 

NOS. 76, 78 AND 82 FRIEND STREET,
April 10. BOSTON. 4w

Spiritualist Home, ,
40 Beach street, Boston, 3w’—April 10.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN, .

Author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In this book 
will bo found all tho beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Dotcn Biaco tho publication of Jier first vol
ume of 11 Poems.” . ,
Illustrated with a Fino Stool Engraving of the

Talented Authoress.
Price$1,50, postage 16 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 16 

■cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tlio publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ' eow

“ STARTLING FACTS
IN '

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

The author says : “I have the honor of placing on record 
some startling and significant phenomena occurring in 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald the dawn 
of a new and Important era to the world. Thal Is why I 
give them tho prominence I do. What effect this record 
will have upon tho public mhid, gives me little concern. 
Truth has a good character, and can take care of itself. 
People who entertain opinions which are at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them ; those who have no opinions 
will hardly be Influenced by anything 1 have written.’1

Price $2,60^ postage 32 cents. -
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.leow

HOME, tho longest poem, Is. ns Ils name Indicates, a 
tracing of human IHu in this sphere, and also (by thuusu 
of awakened splrlt-slgbl) a portraiture of “our llomu In 
Jfeaveii.” ' .
“FEMME HEROIC” speaksof Um earth struggles, 

and thu. lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearted wo-

G OI .DEN M K M OR I BS &,

mun.
The MISCELLANEOUS offerings are varied, and fit

ted to all mental tastes. , . *i
Rea.l thu volume 1 In tbe mhlstof the confusion and tur

moil of the modern system of existence. Its words come 
like tho sweet chiming of twilight memory bulls, calling 
weary souls lo the entertaining uf higher thoughts con
cerning their needs and destinies, . • .

’ #3?The work contains a fine steel engraving of thu au
thor. .

Bound In fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1,50, postage II 
cents.

Full gilt, slduand back, beveled boards,. $2,00, postage 11 
eiltS. ' . ’ .
For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, romer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, Also by HERMAN 
SNOW, 319 Kearney street. San Francisco. Cal.; and by 
the author, JESSEfcH. BUTLER, (VAI Market street, San

A STIRRING B00K--JUST ISSUED.

$W <*#4are#'« £
OB,

BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.

A Book for EyeryWy--Marrieil or Sill
This new, searching, timely book, Ip entitled

The Genesis and Ethics
• , OF

COTOJU^AL wvm
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIN. ..'

Wo have the pleasure to announce the recent publication 
of afresh, new book, of peculiar Interest to all men ami 
women, by this well-known and widely-read author. Treat
ment of aUtha delicate and Important questions Involved 
In Conjugal Love; Is straightforward, unmistakably em
phatic, and perfectly explicit and plain In every vital par
ticular. Mr. Davls'has recently examined the whole field 
of Marriage. Parentage, Disaffection.and Divorce, and 
this little volume Is tho result, which now comes Into the 
world because it is now both wanted and needed by all wo
men and men. ' j .

1’rlce, In paper covers, 50 cents; in handsome cloth, 75 
cents; In full gilt and extra binding, $1,(0. Postage free,'

For sato wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei 
floor), Boston, Mass. eow

The motto of this critical work Indicates Its general drift— 
TRY THE SPIRITS! *

It demoted rates the moral ratios of Ute. the parallels ot 
ancient and modern obsessions, and the uses and abuses ol 
mediumship, it covers a vast extent of religious ami sci
entific history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable m the 
goiid, forgiving hi its spirit to the fallen. It points out Hie 
way of release from obsessing Influences, and pleads fora 
hlgheiLorder of Inspiration and culture, it Invites thu 
thoughtful mind to the eternal registry of life’s events, to 
the la;autlfid ami solemn tela!Ions of the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to (he means of attaining t he ever-longed- 
for rest of soul with the wise and holy of angel ministry.

X)©' Bound In cloth, 232pages. $1,25; postage 11 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, CO I. B 5 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow ;
..... Dr. A. B. Child Works.
A B C OF LIFE. Price 2fi cents; postage 2 cts 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or, Life accord

Ing to the doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Right,” Price 
$1,00: postage 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25;
postage 12 cents. . ,

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.: postage 2 cts. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00; post

ago 16 cents. .
For sale wholesale and -retall-by-thu-publ I alters, COLB5 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,' corner of PruvlDCi 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. cow

AN EARNEST LIFE.
. A BJOGRAI’HY OF A. B. WHITING:

, • . TOUETHEH WITH JiELWTIONS FROM ,
His Poetical Compositions and Pros© Writings.

eoMi’n.Kn uy ins sisteh, '
B. AUGUSTA WHITING.

‘ This hook Is olio that will be of Interest toeveiVsplrltu.il- 
1st, and to all who are Interested In nue and ent Ions devel
opments ol mental phenomena, while tlm travel and adven
ture of seventeen yems u! public life furnish hmhlelite both 
hist rue 11veu in I amusing for the gcwriil reader. Tart sec
ond iff the work rohialnsa numverof iwautlful poems. In- 
clmling ihe wonlsof many of Ids songs, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception imnoof Ihe poems have 
ever Imbue appeared. Mr. 4. M. ITelilrs furnishes a char- 
acterbtle IntiodiwlIon,-vuileli needs nu higher pralsu to 
make It appreciated.

The book Is embellished with a line steel portrait of the 
ImllvIdu.M whose life B portiajs. ■

ITIee $1.50. postage Hi ' ruts. . •
For .sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. I* Montgomery Flare, corner uf Province 
street (lower llpor). Hasten. Mass. eow

■ ■ COS^
my. .

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
(•oNTENTS.-Cuafteii 1.-Mntterwithmu Origin; 2- 

Propurtlcs o| .Matter: 3-Nebulous Theory; I Oi l Theory 
ol Planetary Motion; 5-I,|;wetory Moth ns; 6-Orlgln of 
.Motion: 7-('ans»* and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8-Special 
Lawsof OibHal .Motion: li-Ewntrlcity. Helion end Equl- 
tioriial Pointe; K»- Limit and Ib'snllsof Axial Inclination; 
11-Result of a Perpendicular Axl-: 12 -<Md Polar Centers; 
13—Cause ami Odghiof Ire-Caps anil Glnrler Periods: I I- 
Ocean and River Currente; 15-Gco ogtearsiraia Indicate 
Rec<nistrm'!lon of Axis; 16 Sud len R‘roiiM'niellon of

Cumrte, etc,.--their Origin. Moi ton* and Destiny: 21—Or- 
bitel Configurationot C omets: 21-I’lmwts awlGHCon>* 
els: 23-1 nihil I y.

The book is eirgmilly printed am! superbly’bound.
■ ror safe wnmusaie ami naan i»y m puiHi^m'rs. vui.ni 
A RHH, at No. 9 Montgomery P.aue, corner of ITovinco 
street (lower Horn). Boston. Mass.- tf

Spiritualism Defined and Defended:
Being an I ntRohfctoky Lecti m:delivered In the Tom
Iterance Hall. Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES,

The author says : “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to iw sacrificial ‘scapegoat ’ 
to screen them from justice: nor would they bow down to 
K- cardinal, bishop.or priest, though the fagats’were

Bed and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Indhidnal sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman. 
Inheriting the God-given light to think, see. hear. Inves
tigate; ami judge of all subjects for himself.” -—

Price 15 cents, postage frup............ ♦ .
• Ear "ala wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of P<ovlnca 
rect'(lower floor), Boston, Masa. U
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MesMingH at Rochester Hall, Boston. -[Continuedfrom first p ige.] 
ture “harem." The wild Indians have chanted 
for long ages their weird songs to the Great Spirit 
in tlmiur away hunting-ground. The theolo
gian’s idea of a future heaven is, to me, the least 
desirable of all, as it presumes an extreme life, 
either of joy or suffering.

‘ I am not afraid that socialism is going to de- 
’etroy human society, for I have good faith in hm j 
inanity. Yet it is true tliat we sometimes pay a 
fearful price for the knowledge we gain through 
our experiences.

Music—” When tlie mist has cleared the moun
tain.” Adjourned.

Afternoon ' Session.—Speeches were made, in 
conference, by Dr. Spencer, Mr. Stewart, Mr. 
Newman, Mrs. Loomis, Mrs. Nye, of Battle 
Creek, and Mr. Winslow, of Kalamazoo.

J. M. Peebles then addressed the audience. 
He did not think that organization was 'essen
tially necessary. Spiritualism was making rapid 
strides, was brimful of cheer, and. he thought 
that the time wad not far distant when we should 
see materialized spirits standing upon this ros
trum. Is it a fact tliat spirits do return ? is an 
important question, he said, and quoted numer
ous instances of different times and places nt 

, -which he had been an eye witness to materiali- 
zatjon of spirits ; lie had seen, felt and heard 
them, thus making a majority of his senses give 
testimony to the fact. 'Phis had also been ac
complished in the presence of celebrated scholars 
and individuals, iu various parts of tlie world. 
He knew no bound to Spiritualism. Tlie object 
was not to build up church or sect, but to diffuse

tire nature with a radiant beauty—a spiritual ra
diance—that is more attractive and lasting than 
the most gorgeous robes of earthly manufacture,, 
or tlie gems that bedeck the brows of kings and 
queens. Nor is this all. As God has power over 
all material things, because of his superior spirit
ual qualities, so has the mind of man supremacy 
over matter, according to his spiritual and intel
lectual development and understanding; and he 
who lias flic power to pierce the dark shadows 
tliat intervene between this and the "better
land,” lias also the power to look Into the sources 
of material wealth and find all that there Is in 
them, and tlieir application to the uses of the 
world, that the man whose mind is clogged by the 
mere emotions of sense cannot possibly have. 
Spiritualism therefore Ims not only its uses in 
tearing off the. shroud of gloom that has been 
thrown over tlie earth through death, by opening 
up to tlie gaze a view of immortal life, but it has 

'also its uses in opening up a higher school of 
thought, a deeper knowledge of philosophy and 
an insight into science, than could otherwise lie 
attained ; but it lias put practical power into the 
hands of man, bv quickening his thoughts to new 

| inventions, and leading liis mind into new ave- 
i nues for material wealth tliat he would not other- 
I wise have thought of.

Nor is this all; the loved and loving ones 
I who have gone before, and who while in 
I tliis life showed tlieir parental care by a watcli- 
j ful guardianship, over our best interests, still 
' continue that same vigilance and guardian 
I care — warning us when danger approaches, 
i soothing and comforting,us when in sorrow and 
| trouble, and when sickness threatens to disable 

us for our earthly work, pour upon us the healing 
balm, either by their direct presence and inllu- 

' enee upon us, ,or through the hands of some 
I kind, sympathetic friend, as was done in the 
I days of yore through tlie gentle and loving Jesus. 
I Social' life is also enriched. Tlie grand and

knowledge. As aii individual he was in favor ,
of organization, but high and noble spirits who 
had themselves become harmonious.were not; 
they had learned what concession meant, and 
when mortals also learned this, then would our 
faith cover the earth as the waters covered the

, oeean. . ■ • " ' / .
A. A. Wheelock, being Introduced, gave some 

pleasing reminiscence's of a'former meeting with 
. the Spiritualists of Battle Creek at the first Con- 
volition of the kind ever held in the State. Jie' 
testified tohis firm belief in.spirit power—a- 
knowledge attained in like manner as stated by 
Brother Techies— and said he eared no more for 
Spiritualism, as an ion, than any other ism,'but 
in its divine.spiritual outgrowth, because it was 
natural; he had the irtnnwt-fnithi. Modern-Spirit

. • ualism has more ripe, rich, luscious fruit than 
ever grew’ upon the " tree of- knowledge" in the 

\ "garden of Eden," for Spiritualism w’as not a 
: force, but. ti result. It was immortal, and it

Frank White gave songs aud recltations prelim
inary to the dancing, which concluded tlie even
ing, and in which all joined with good will.'

. Mangfleld, Masa.
A correspondent informs us that tho Society of 

Spiritualists which was formed in this place, 
May 11th, 1873, held a meeting at the residence 
of Hiram Phillips, on Anniversary night, Mrs. 
J. C. Mears presiding. Speeches were made by 
Mrs. Mears, Mr. Phillips, Harrison Doty and 
others; a series of resolutions was passed, and 
the company was favored by choice singing from 
the Misses Phillips-to wliom was extended a 
vote of thanks. The occasion was marked with 
much harmony and quiet enjoyment.

' gifted (if all ages revisit tlie scenes of earth, and 
: by tlieir noble presence and the brilliancy of 
their unfading genius add new lustre to the lives 
of those who tread the shores of time, and who

could not brsunk by reniissness or imperfection 
on tlie part of its followers.' Like n living rill it 
Bowed on, .still on. Have we been doing all that 

' , we could in the past twenty seven years to ad- 
yanCc this Intelligence? Just in proportion as 
'we shirked tliis, we were shirking a responsibili
ty we must one day meet. ? ’ ■

. Etcning Session. — ConfiTonce. S^eclies' by 
, Hr. Spencer, C. II. Silliman, of Albion; Elder 

Stewart, of Indiana. ' . ■
. Dr. Newcomer, of Battle Cieek; read an original 

’poem, written for the occasion. Subject, "The 
: Philosophy of Spirit and Earth-Life,” - -.

A. A. Wheeloek sppku briefly. Jie thought 
Spiritualism was rapidly gaining ground.,' There 

’ was Soinething strange to him in the tidal waves 
; of intelligence. Ue thought tliiit in mediumship, 

was a gomtj^aVojMMwIUgjMtfq^ -if- the

are favored by their visits whenever occasion or 
circumstance permits. From tliese associations 
genius is quickened by new fire; poetry lias a 
deeper meaning, and flows in smoother numbers: 
philosophy a wider range and more thorough ap
plication, while religion, that so often is lost or 
covered bv the mould and cobwebs of ancient 
creeds, shines forth again with newer and strong
er light, reflecting more grainlly the love, wis
dom and power of the Infinite.

r Tliis time Spiritualism did not come in the 
“ burning bush,” as it did to Moses, or in the )>il- 

,lar of cloud by day dr the pillar of fire by night, 
as to the children of Israel; nor did it corneas 
thestarof Bethlehem to the shepherds on tbe. 
'plains of Judea, but it came in the form most 
adapted to the age in which science stands pre

’ eminently greater in the estimate of the world 
than ever before. The genius that drew tlie 
lightning from the clouds, and prepared.the path 
which in after years made it an agent to con
vey tlie, ideas and thoughts of men to distant 
countries in almost an instant of time, could not 
be, kept quiet in the. great real nr of eternity 
where, he had been rempved by death from the 
things of time ; but, like him who tried to span 
tlie great ocean by the cable of electrical commu
nication, he sought by tlie same means to span 
the fabled river of Styx that flowed between earth 
and the heavenly land. The first sound that was 
heard from the unknown country was a gentle 
rap: It graduallybecame louder and more fre
quent, until the passer-by wtis compelled to give 
heed, to ask, " What can this be? From what 
source does it come?" Andas intelligence seem-

NpirituuliHt LectureH mid Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON,

The. Hoston •Spiritualists' Union hold regular weekly 
meetings at Rochester Hall, 554 Washington street, every 
Sunday evening. Lectures and Conference. U.S. Wlq 
Hams. President. .

John A. Andrew Hall. — Free Meetings.— Lecture by 
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at2M and7S r. M. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
ceBcntquartette singing. Public'Invited. .

fifichtHter Hall< 554 Washington street.—"The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met in Johr. 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, at 10^ o’clock. Geo. II. Lincoln, Sec’y. ,, t

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Ball, on Tuesday afternoon and , 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Miss M. L. Barrett. Secretary. , .

Mediums' Meeting at Templars' Hall, 230 Washington 
street, at IOS A. M., each Sunday. All mediums cordially 
Invited.

Lttrline Mall. Xo. 3 Winter street.—Public Free Circles 
are held in this hall every Su inlay morning at iOS o'clock. 
Good test mediums and speakers In attendance. Lectines 
everv Sunday nt 3and ♦ S r. m. bv well-known speakers.

The People's Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 2S 
r. M., at Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, near Tremont. Good speakers always In 
attendance.

Trimanntain Hall. Kt). R Haylston street.—Developing 
Circle, for mediums exclusively, on the morning of each 
Sunday; afternoon, conference and tests: evening, test 
circle; each Wednesday evening a test and social circle.

Boston. — llmhefder Hall. — William A. Williams, 
Corresponding Secretary, reports: “The services at the 
session of Children's Progressive; l^yeeum No. I, on the 
morning of Sunday, April 11th, were well attended, partic
ularly by tho adult portion of the community—the number 
of seats assigned for visitors being Insufficient to meet thc„ 
demand. Marching, Silver Chain recitations, whig move
ments. etc., composed tho regular order of exercises, and 
were well carried out by the school.- In addition, recita
tions were furnished by Walter Woods, William Partridge, 
Helen Coffin, Mabel Edson, Bertie Kemp, Gracie Burrows, 
Eddie Washburn, Elmer’Smith ; readings by H, B. 
Johnson, Lucy A. Osborne, Miss Frank Wheeler, and1 Mr. 
Vaughan. Songs were participated In by Misses Cora 
Stone, and Nellie Ladd, (of Charlestown District,) and the 
Herrick sisters performed a piano duet. Dr. Tavlni;tJ. 
B. Hatch and others made remarks, and WlllleS. French 
recLcd Uio Aiinlverbary-poenirwritten for the Lyceuih by 
Jolin W/Day»“. ■

The following letter, redolent of fraternal feeling, was 
received Match 31st by Alonzo Danforth, Conductor of 
this school, from F. J. Gurney, Conductor of the Rock
land, Mass., Children's Progressive Lyceum, In regard to 
the twenty-seventh Anniversary: . .
Alonzo Danfohtil CWdHe/or o/ the Children's Pro

gressive Lyceum a/Poston, convened at HachehterHall: 
Upon this bright and glorious twenty-seventh anniversa

ry ot’ the advent of our new saviour, Spiritualism, please 
accept through me tbehappy greeting of Lyceum No. L of 
Rockland, Mass. May tho happy occasion serve to strength
en venir resolutions, expand your love, cultivate the intel
lect and give the cause wliicli you have assembled to com- 
mumorate, a new lease of usefulness. For the day, please 
accept then* two sentiments: ■ ■■

Our Lyceums.—The Infant Saviours of the world, on whom 
divine labors rest the hopes of earth's struggling millions; 
may those who love their existence earnestly labor for 
their improvement until they shall become one with the

Tlie temporary organization which held its first 
session at this hall Sunday afternoon, April 4th, 
and adjourned to the afternoon of the 11th, as
sembled as per announcement, at about 2)4 p. m. 
on Sunday last, and was called to order by the 
President, II. S. Williams.

E. G. Brown, Secretary, read the records of the 
previous meeting, which were accepted by the 
Society. . -

The President then called upon tlie Executive 
Board appointed at the former meeting to "draw 
up a plan of organization, procure signatures, 
and do such other work as may advance tlie 
movement,” to render whatever report they 
might have to offer ; whereupon J. B. Hatch, of 
Charlestown District, Chairman, offered the fol
lowing as a partial report, which was recommend
ed by said Board for adoption as a basis for fur
ther action :

Recognizing llio fact that we can work together In liar- 
niony and attain success only as weare agreed In the funda-* 
mental principles from which our actions spring, we be
lieve: ’

First. That the time has come to test, tn a Practical man
ner, the disposition of Spiritualists to c<tfperate tor the 
scientific investigation of the spiritual phenomena and the 
Intelligent promulgation of Its philosophy.

. Second. That this must be done upon a financial basis; as 
all experience, In founding Institutions for scientific, reli
gious or benevolent purposes, demonstrates that, as with 
commercial Institutions, success depends upon the posses
sion of material wealth.

• Third. We therefore propose to build an edifice In tho 
City of Boston, that shall be alike creditable to the dignity 
and Importance of 4be movement, tho enterprise of Spirit
ualists, and thereby add to the number of public buildings 
that are justly considered ornaments to the city.

For this purpose, and also for mutual aid and Improve
ment; and to furnish facilities for the education and devel
opment of sensitives or mediums: and to promote the study 
of pncumatology and psychology; and to aid students and 
Inquirers in their researches, by placing at their disposal 
the means of systematic investigation jmo the now recog
nized facts and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism; and to 
make known the positive results arrived at by careful scl
ent 1 tic research, and to direct attention to tho beneficial in
fluence which a knowledge of these results Is calculated to 

’exercise upon racial relationship and individual conduct— 
we, .tlip undersigned, hereby torm an Association to be 
known ns the American Spiritual Institute. ~ ...

Tbe Committee further recommend that any person, to 
.become a member of the Association, shall sign the above 
basis, or baud in tlieir name to be registered as a member;

^Another Me«|am Ascended. 
To tho Editorol the Bannerol-. 1ght.

Will you please notice the i-ct that our friend, 
Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, passed w the newer life 
this day ( April 6th), at her residei.ee, 205 West 
Fifty-Second street, in this city. She -vas a na
tive of Virginia, and came here after the war. 
Being a natural medium, she has gi ven life’s best 
knowledge to hundreds now scattered over the
earth. Bronson Murray. .

238 IVest 52d street, New York, April 6th, 1875.

. To Correspondents.
4W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and addresser writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake topresarveor 
return communications not used.

Mns. J. F. C., New YoiiK.-Should bo pleased to hear 
from you.

P. M. D., Fkanklin, Ind. -Wo respectfully decline 
your poetry. ‘ '

.natural..tendency""<>r'M>mi^^ was toward 
■ ; famativeiiess or iiequLitivetieas, these would be 
. the result. The law of attraction held good liefe 

as elsewhere. He believed in reformation of 
\ character. . . ■' '■'■.■■... '' ■

J. M. Peebles followed with a closing address 
' iir- his usual 'happy, style. Subject, 11 A”Trip 

, Around the World.'’ Mr. I’eebles’s lecture was 
. ' replete with interest and instruction to all who 

Inui tbe pleasure of listening.to it.' <
' .Mils. L. E. Bailey, Secy

■. Alilwutikve, Wis.: " .
' The TwctiLv Seventii Anniversary of. Splritu- 

■ ftlism was duly celebrated in tliis city March 31st.
' . Aithouglf tlie weather was yefy unpropitioiis, a 

'goodly number o.f people from country;and town" 
- ; assembled to do honor to that most iinjiortaiit 

event of- the nineteenth century, and all concur
red in the opinion that it was an occasion worthy.

- of tlie time, place and object of meeting,'and 
: 'good for both sotil and body to be there. •

. The programmeAyas as follows; At 10 a;m. a 
conference was held, „a^ter. which Mrs. Julli’t IL. 

. Severance, tlie talented orator of the day, deliv
. cred tin admirable address on "The'Mission of 

_ Spiritualism,” and its benefits to tlie world as al
' ready demonstrated, which made every Spiritual

ist prouder for being identified with this important 
cause, nt its close. . ’ ’ <

At noon ample provisions were made for the 
entertainment of visitors at tlie homes, of the 
friends, and after tlie refreshment of, the inner 
man, from a physical standpoint, at 2 V. m, all 
again repaired to Lyceum Hall, for the spiritual 
refreshment tliat. comes from the imperishable 
sources of the mind. . - 1 ■ .

. . Tlie ini'cting was again opened by a conference, 
.as in the morning, and. such speakers' as E. W. 
Baldwin, President-of thb Society, Dr. Brown, 
Geo. Godfrey, A B. Severance, U. B. Smith, E.. 
C. Quinerand a immberof other well-known and 
gifted advocates of bur cause, vVere present to 

■ make it one of the most interesting meetings of 
the day. ,

At the close of the afternoon conference Mrs. 
Nettie C. Tutor, of tills city, delivered tlie anni
versary address, which is here subjoined'; it/be- 

. • Ing the only document that was written out, the 
other addresses being e.rb’»ipsre.- *

In response to your President’s kind invita
tion to take part in tliis Anniversary, 1 have 
come only to utter a few words of kindly grect- 

- ing to you all, and say that it gives me pleasure to 
, Be present at the celebration of one of tlie most im

portant events of the nineteenth century—the 
. advent of what is termed Modern Spiritualism.

It is indeed a most important event when some 
new land is discovered, that bv tlie fertility of 
its soil, the quality ami quantity of its produc
tions, tlie richness of its mines, or tlie grandeur 
of its lakes, rivers and forests, promises to tlie 
world additional wealth, coinfort and pleasure 
leading tjie mind into new channels of thought, 
cnriching'tlie imagination witli fresh pictures of 
prosperity, happiness and natural beauty. But 

" infinitely greater is tliat discovery wliicli opens 
up to the world's sight tlie shores of immortal 
life, and brings the “Summer-Land" so near to 
view tliat its surpassing beauties lire foreshad
owed to mortal eye, its soft balmy airs are felt 
upon the cheek, its heavenly music greets the 
listening ear, and voices long hushed in the sol

, emn silences of death, once again send forth 
' theirloving tones to cheer the heart, that, ere this 

. new dispensation, had been bowed down by its 
weigh£of woe and grief.

This new aud higher country, although seem-~ 
ingly not bearing the fruits of material wealth 
is still rich with the Immortal qualities tliat yiek 
sustenance to the soul, endow the mind with most 
brilliant thoughts and ideas, and clothe the en-

ed to lie manifested by vigorous nippings after 
certahi queries hud been made, it was concluded 
that intelligence was at the back of it, and means 
Were devised, through.calling over the alphabet, 
to get intelligent answers; And when these 
ctune, then the queries arose—from whence do 
they come? And the reply was, "From the 
world of spirits, where Um dead exist after hav- 
in^ put off mortality for.the robes oL imiiiortall- 
?But 1 need not go over this historywith which 
you.are soTamHiar, nor need 1 recount the difflu
ent methods of communication that have been 
established1'--since that time; 1 only heed add 
that in the short space of a few years this fact 
lias become so.well established, that.none but the 
most ignorant and bigoted will positively dispute 
it, and there is scarcely a man, woman, or child 
in the country Who does not know something of 
it. Like all facts that come to upset.theories that 
are devoid of facts for a, basis, it has made the. 
usual trouble with old {reeds and dogmas. The 
■church has been shaken to: its very foundation 
witli the developments that Spiritualism has pro
duced upon tlie human mind, and has been com-, 
pclletl to accept the liberal thoughts of the age or 
die of inanition. It has produced a warfare that 
makes the timid'shrink from any part in the 
contest, bw all alike, both the timid and tlie bold, 
fire thaniuul for the change, and in their hearts, 
AA/w tlidt Spiritualism is true; whether they 
know it, or believy it, or not. ^

Nor has the effect been alone in the church ; 
life, social and political, has been revolutionized 
more or Jess, Every reform has received fresh 

■ iinpeths from this very same sburee; and those 
who hud become lukewarm in the cause of hu- 
jnaii justice, or human redemption from eiror, 
have been fired with new resolves, and given 
new inspiration from this-same source. ..

Let us thank God that so much has been done, 
;and buckle on our armor with fresh'courage for 
tlie struggle between right and wrong; truth and 
error; and may the blessings oHIeaven descend 
upon all, and. the mlnjsterhig angels who bring' 
peace and goodwihto tlie world take back our 
prayers of thankfulness and gratitude to the Fa
ther ot all, both in tlie heavens and upon the 
earth. , ’

Green’s Quartette Glee Club enlivened the 
occasion with soul-stirring music, and made all 
feel nefirer the harmonies of heaven by their 
presence, and fine selections of music. ■

At 8 p. m., the people again assembled for aso
cial reunion, and after a short, time spent -in 
pleasant greetings, tlie band of music engaged 
for the occasion struck up a. grand march, in 
which all joint'd. The rest of the evening danc
ing was kept up, and by the younger portion of 
the assembly even into tlie “ wee sma’ hours.”

II. L. Barter, Set’y:

circles above us. . ... . -
JSpir(l««H»>n.—Tho Bethlehem star of tho nineteenth 

centurv, destined to lead nil tlio nations of thee.-i.rtli out 
from the quagmires of superstition, bigotry and doubt. - 
Mar Its devotees be found as willing to practically embody 
In Ufa as to nreach Itsholy Inculcations.

Rockland, Maw , March Mst, 187.5. F. J. Ovnxxr.
John A. Andrew Hall.—The courseot free meetings fet'- 

nlarly held by the Spiritualist Society at tills place was ac
ceptably continued, by trance aiblresses froni.Mrs. Sarah 
A. Floyd on this afternoon and evenlng. of Sunday, April 
nth. . . " ' 1 . ?

Investigator Hall,— Tlio reople’s Spiritual Meeting was 
well attemleil on Sunday last. aiuLwasan occasion of Inter
est. The exercises were commenced by the singing of the 
.song,.“Sweetspirit, heiir iny prayer,’’ by Miss Ailelalile 
DeMont, the readingbr a select poomTiyjM, Greenleaf,’ 
amt singing by the congregation.- An Inspirational ail- 
dress was given, by Mr., Greenleaf, upon the “ Unity of 
Natiire,” w liicli was listened to with profound attention. 
William Cullen Bryant’s poem. “Thanatopsls,-” was re
cited by tlie chairman. F. AV. Jones, after which Miss Dc- 
Moiit sang the beautiful song, of “Silver threads among 
tlie gold." The applause which was given at the announce
ment that Mrr Greenleaf' would speak again next Sunday 
In the same liall. showed that the audience appreciated the 
lecture. Miss DeSloiit will also bo present and take part In 
the exercises by singing. . ' .-

. Lurline Hall, Xo. 3 Winter street,—A correspondent 
writes: “The audiences formerly meeting In: Harmony 
Hall havg taken this place, where they now hold meetings 
every Sabbath., Un. Sunday last there was a full attend
ance throughout the day, At the morning circle many ex
cellent ilnd convliiclng tests were given through the medl-. 
nmshlpqf Mrs. Stanwood and Frank T. Ripley.

In the afternoon anil evening Moses Hull spoke to large 
and appreciative audiences. This well-known leetu’rer will 
speak In t|ie same place every Sunday afternoon and even
ing the remainder of the month ot April.’’. ■ '
-Rockland, — The Progressive Lyceum ot Rockland 

meets every Sunday at IS o'clock r. jl, in 1’bomlx Hall; 
F. J. Gurney, Conductor; Marla Bennett, Guardian; 
Henry Chase,. Secretary. The said Lyceum-whlch Is 
siime six years old—is reported as being in a most flourish
ing condition. The readings and declamations at Its ses
sions are of the first order, and practical as well as beauti
ful, and the best Intellect of tho place Is largely represent
ed at Its meetings, • .

Boveiueutsoriiecturers and Mediums.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, 733 Broadway, Now York City, Is mak

ing preparations for a tour West-as far as Chicago, and 
would like to make engagements on the way thither.

Mr. W. S. Bell, of this city, late Unlversallst pastor In 
New Bedford, delivered an able lecture In Salem last Sim- 
day, to a largo and apparently gratified audience. He Isdo 
speak there the remaining Sundays In April. His address
is care of this office. >

Sacramento, Cal.
The~Spiritualists of this city celebrated the 

Twenty Seventh Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism, and at the same time the First Anniver
sary of the organization of their flourishing Ly
ceum. The exercises included brief addresses by 
the Conductor of tlie Lyceum, Mr. Van Alstine( 
Mrs. Dupee and Mr. B. F. Lowe, of Sacramento, 
and by Miss R. Augusta Whiting, of Michigan, 
who, having just closed,a highly successful lec
ture engagement in this city, kindly consented 
to remain and assist upon tliis occasion. A Ly
ceum concert and ball concluded the celebration, 
all passingoff most pleasantly and harmoniously.

Springfield, Mass.
The Spiritualists of this city held very suc

cessful meetings at Liberty Hall, on the 31st ult. 
—so we are informed by a correspondent. In 
the morning a conference took pliice, short 
speeches.being made by Mr. Alcott, of Buckland, 
N. Frank White, Dr. Beals, of .Greenfield, Bev. 
Mr. Yates, of Sholesbury, and others.-

In the afternoon William Denton, of Wellesley, 
gave one of bis powerful addresses ; Miss Lizzie 
Doten, of Boston, also spoke briefly, in an im
pressive manner, and Dr. II. F. Gardner gave an 

interesting account of his experiences as an apos- 
TIFofTSpiritualism in diffwent parts of Ilie conn- 
try, and especially in Springfield with the Fox 
family. ,

In the evening Charles W. Sullivan and N.

also pay an initial fee ot one dollar, and that, sum annually 
thereat ter, or twenty dollars shallcntltle them to life mem
bership.

The Committee further recommend that when one hun
dred names shall be subscribed, or registered, they consti
tute a formal organization for the elect ion of officers, adop
tion of constitution, by-laws, and other business prelimin
ary thereto.

This report was nt once adopted, and circu
lars embodying it were distributed throtighout 
thenudience. 1

Five minute speeches concerning the subject 
in hnnd were ninde by E. G. Brown, Mr?Locke, 
T, B. Taylor, Dr. n, B. Storer, Dr. H. F. Gnrd- 
ner, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Dick, A. E. Car- 
Senter, Dr. A. II. Richardson, M. T. Dole, Mrs.
I. E. Albertson, Dr Charles Main; Mrs. Morse 

and’others, nnd II. S.-Williams, President, offer
ed explanatory remarks in the course of the 
meeting. ’ •

The pecuniary result of .the session was some 
sixty-seven dollars. . ' •

The following named ladies and gentlemen 
were added to the Executive Board during the 
meeting : M. T. Dole, Dr. II. F. Gardner, Daniel 
Farrar, Moses A.-Dow, I. B. Rich, Miss Lizzie 
Doten and Mrs. Mary D. Stearns.. -

Tlie meeting then adjourned to assemble at the 
same hall at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon, April ■ 
18th. ' : j

In the evening tlie matter of building a spiritu
al temple was further discussed at tlie same liall, 
during tlie session of tlie-Boston Spiritualist? 
Union—many speeches being made and an addl- 
tional suni of forty dollars being obtained for the. 
aid of the enterprise. . .

NEW WORK,
Just issued from the Press of COLBY & BICH, 

entitled,
THE WORLD'S '

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OR,

. CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the '

Christian New Testament,' 
and furnishing a Key for •unlocking many of its ’ 

> < JSacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
' . ' BY KERSEY (SRAYES,
Author of" The liioomphv of Satan,''~and_"Tht 

Bible of Dibits," (c.mnprMno a description of ^-—
. tUMitu Bibles.) ' •—■

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr, Gravoa ' 
will, weare certain, lake high rank as a book of reference 
In the fleld whlclf lie has chosen for It. Tho amount ot 
mental labor necessary to collate and coinpllu the'varied 
Information contained In It must have been sovero and 
arduous Indeed, and now that.lt is in such convenient 
shape tho student ot free thought will not willingly allow , 
Ittogooiitof print. But the book Is by no means a mere ' : 
collation of views or statistics: througlidqt Its entire ‘ 
course the author-as will be seen by bls tltie-];ago arid 
chapter heads-follows a definite line' of research and ar-< . •; 
gument to the close, and bls conclusloiis go, like sure ar- ■ ' 
rows, to tho inaik. • . ... . .

.. . ' C0NTENTS.““
Preface; Explanitlon; Introduction; Address to the; ' ’ 

• Clergy. > . ’ ■ .
Chap. L—Rival Claims of the Saviors. ' ' '
Chap. 2.—Messianic Prophecies. . / ■ ..
Chap. 3.— Prophecies by the figure of a Serpent. '
Chap. d.-Miraculous, and Immaculate Conception of, tho ' .

Gods. ■ . . ,•: ...; . .
Chap. S.-Vlrgln Mothers and Vlrgln-born Gods. ' ■
Chap. B.-Stars point out.tho Time and the Saviors’ Birth-. ■

place. ' •..-■':
Chap. 7.-Aiigols, Shepherds, and Magi visit tho Infant .
-.S.aylor.------■ ... . ..-. •
(Jhap. 8,-Tho Twenty-fifth of December the Birthday ot

. .. theUodsY ' ,.■....■.■ ■
.Chap. :0.—Titles of tho Saviors. ■ . .
CAap. 10.—The Saviors of Royal Descont, but Rumble 

Birth. • . . ,.

Davis, Tut0e, Brittau,. «tc.—Valuable
'. * ' Early Books. ■ ' ■.' -v-;

To flio Editor of the Banner of Light: ? . ' /
I have just read, a second.time, that valuable 

book by. Hudson Tuttle, “ The Arcana of Na
ture,’1 and found its interest and excellence 
greateYthan they seemed years ago, on the first 
reading. This Brings fomlndtliYfeaFtlfat tliese 
earlier works are too little reqd. ’. ■

I do not-wish to underrate the later writings of 
„olir authors, or Uie many scientific works which 
no w ggln such wide reading, but to call attention 
to: the great value of some of the first books de
voted to Spiritual Philosophy and Phenomena 
and to psychological questions. Within twenty 
years the,number of Spiritualists and liberal 
people has very’ largely increased, and some of 
these, quite occupied with newer books, have too 
small acquaintance with tliese earlier writings.

The "Revelations,” tlie “Harmonia,” the 
"Penetralia,” and other works of A. J. Davis, 
published years ago, are full of ideas, principles 
and laws, that go to the foundation of tilings in 
the world of mind and matter; full, too, of wise 
and practical suggestions for the better conduct 
of life. . , .

With njy deep interest in Iliidson Tuttle’s Ar- 
enna, I can well commend his books to a thought
ful reading. ^ “ •

“Man and his Relations,” by S. B. Brittan, 
filled with rare information, written with clear
ness and beauty, and in the light of an inspiring 
philosophy, should be in every household. The 

^catalogue might be extended, but suggestion is 
better than detail.

Let none pass by or underrate these earlier 
writings in making up their list of books to read, 
and read again, to keep and study, as food for 
thought. Yours truly, G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Mich., April, 1875. ,

I. P; Greenleaf will speak In Investigator Hall, Paine 
Memorial Building, Appleton street, Boston, Sunday af
ternoon, April IStb, at S.'s o'clock. A large attendance Is 
$o,Belted. . - — - ■ , ,

Mrs. C, Fannie Allyn closed a very successful engage
ment at the hall of tlie Spiritualists’ Union, San Francisco, 
Cal., on Sunday, M^rch 2sth. Mrs. L. E. Drake Is to speak 
before the same society ,In April, and Jennle Thye—Wilf- 
follow.

DrfcJohn H. Currier, trance speaker, would like to make 
engagements to lecture on Sundaysat places within reason
able distance from theclty. Address him, 36 Wall street, 
Boston. . .
“Mrs. Suydam, tho Flro Queen, will innke a tour 

through the Western and Middle States, giving nre tests. 
We hear that sho Is to be accompanied by Mrs. Helen Rog
ers, the singer. ” So says lh<- Spiritualist at Work.

Dr. T. B. Taylor, accompanied by a test medium, will 
visit places near the city, to lecture and hold seances, on 
reasonable terms. Address him 18 Beach,street, Boston.

Mrs. Nellie L. Davis will speak In Binghamton, N. Y., 
April ISth, In Springfield, Mass., April 15th. Perma
nent address 233 Washington street, Salem, Mass., care of 
Frank Tyler. .

Mr. John Collier, who Is now speaking In Springfield, lias 
doiermined to make that place his home. Mrs. Collier, 
whois said to be an excellent physical and lest medium, 
has Just arrived from England.

W. F. Jamieson has Just concluded Courses of lectures In 
Weyauwega. WIs.. and Eureka. He Is to speak In Ripon, 
Wls., Sunday, April ISth; In Berlin, Sunday, April Kill, 
In Oshkosh, Sunday, May’2d, and tlie evenings of April 
3)th and Muy 1st.

J. M. Peebles lectures In Chicago again the third Sunday 
of this mouth. The last Sunday of the month he speaks In 
Portland, Maine, and the four following evenings. (26th, 
2«tli, 23th and 29th) Jn Gardner, Maine. During Sidy lie 
Illis an engagement In Lynn, aud dhrlug Junelie will be In 
New York.

A. A. Wheelock Is now lecturing In Toledo, Birming
ham, and other localities In northern Ohio.

Hudson Tuttle, who lectures Sundays lathe cltlesand 
villages of northern Ohio, lias recently written up and 
delivered with great success a series of discourses tohls 
townspeople upon the Eastern Religions. Emma Tuttle 
has been giving dramatic readings tho past winter, ellclt- 
Ing the wannest praise from both tbe people and the press. 
Her voice aud histrionic talents are of the highest order.

Dr. Samuel Malwell will address the First Society of 
Spiritualists at Grow’s Opera House, Chicago, 111., on Sun
day, April 25tb, and Mrs. Amelia Colby will speak there 
during the Sundays of May.

A

J
CAojl 11.—Clirlst's Genealogy. ...............
LViap. 12.-T1H: World's Saviors saved from Destraction • .

In Infancy. . ■ ■ . ■ , :
Chap. 13.—The Saviors exhibit Early-Proofs of Divinity. .
Chap. H.—Tlio Saviors’ Kingdoms not of tills AVorld.- .
Chap 15.— The Saviors nre real Personages. . • . ■ .
Chap. 16.—Sixteen Saviors Cruidfleil. . ..
Chap. 17.—The Aplianasla, or Darkness, at tboCruclflxlon. .
Chap. 18.—Descent of Ilie Saviors Into.Hell. .
Chap. 19.-ResurrectIon of the Saviors.’ :. .. .
Chap. 20.—Reitiipoaranco and Ascension of tho Saviors.
Chap. 21.—'glrti Atonement: its Oriental or Heathen Ori- ■ 

irin« * • ’ - - • a : । jCfi'in. 22.—Tho Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin. • ? V
Chap. 23.—The Divine *|AVonl ’7 of Oriental Origin. v . ' —v -
Chap. 24.-The Trinity very anciently a current 'Heathen - ^ ^ 

Doctrine. ; . > .. , .
Chap. 25,—Absolution, or tho Confession of Sins* of Ilea- . : .

then origin. . . • . v ‘
Chap. 20.—Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Bloody and
• the Holy Ghost. * ’ » . ’ . ;•
Chap. 27.— The Sacrament or Eucharist ot Heathen Origin..
Chap. 2d.— Anointing with Oil of Oriental Origin. • - v '■ ■
Chap. 21.—How Men, including Jesus Christ, came to be; 

worshiped as Gods.. •. ■ . ■ - .■ ' \ .
Chap. 30.— Sabred Cycles explaining the Advent ot the \ . ' 

Gods, the Master-key to the Divinity of Jesus Christ. . •
Chap. 31.—Christianity derived from Heathenahd Oriental \
. Systems. • ' • • •■ • • •■ .. • •
Chap. 32.—Three Hundred and Forty-six striking Analo- , .

gles between Christ and Crlshna. . , >• .
Chap. 33.—Apollonius, Osiris, and Magus as Gods. .
C’/nrp. 3L—The Three Pillars of -the-. Christian Faith—

Miracles, Prophecies, and;Precepts;
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doctrine 

of Divlne lucarhatlon.1 : * . '
Chap. 33.— Philosophical Absurdities of the Doctrine ot 

the Divine Incarnation. ' 7
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of tho Doctrine ot . 

the Divine Incarnation. ‘ . . ,
Chap. 33.— A Historical View of the Divinity of. Jesus

Christ. . . ■ ■' ■
Chap. 39.—The Scriptural View of Christ’s Divinity.

• Chap. W.—A. Metonymic Vlew^of the Divinity of Jesus 
Christ. ' . .

Chap. 4L—The Precepts and Practical Life ot Jesus Christ, .
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium. —™.
Chap. 43.— Conversion, Repentance, and “Getting Reli

gion ” of Heathen Origin. , ’
Chap. 44.—The .Moral Lessons of Religious History. .
Chap. 45.— Conclusion and Review.

NT. Frank White in Haverhill, Mass.
To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light: •

We had the pleasure on Sunday, April 11th, of 
listening to two'iectures by N. Frank White; the 
afternoon discourse being devoted to the ever
recurring question, -“What good in Spiritual
ism ?" which he-answered in the evening by giv
ing his experience as a medium for twenty-six 
years. It was a feast of good things to the Spir
itualists of Haverhill, who of late years have so 
rarely had the privilege of listening to the in
spirations of the higher life. ,

Thu audience, which was by no means small, 
gave the speaker its undivided attention, and we 

' 4rust agood may arise from this meeting tlmt shall 
be the stepping-stone to more frequent lectures 
in future.. . W.W. Currier.

Haverhill, Maw., April 12th, 1876.

isaacji. Rich. 
Luthehcoluy
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New Publications.
Histoiiy of the United States fob the Young, by 

Thomas Wentworth Higginson, will answer Just as well 
for the older readers, too. Whatever comes from Mr. Hig
ginson’s polished pell bears the stamp of a finished writer. 
He has hero sketched the history of the country In a mar.-, 
velously compact outline, ahd succeeded In most skillfully 
filling It In with all tho eventsand characters that combine 
to make up the country’s record. Ills style Is unsurpassed 
for a graceful plainness and lucid expression. Too high 
praise can scarcely be bestowed on a book that,- without the 
least pretension but with a winning familiarity, performs 
the work which tens of thousands of persons, old equally 
with the young, have many times wished they could lay 
their eyes on. It Isa piecoot work that may bo said with 
truth, to be perfectly done. Published by Leo A Shepard.

Longevity; tho Means of Prolonging Life after Middle 
Age. By John Gardner, M.D. Published by W. F. Gill 
A Co; The author of this valuable little essay Is a London 
physician ot deserved repute, and hts performance In tho 
present Instance has earned the enthusiastic encomiums of 
the press on both sides ot the Atlantic. It Is no more than 
a plain and familiar suggestion ot the changes which occur. 
In the human constitution In passing from middle life to 
old age, and of all those physical symptoms which are 
classed under tho single word “ageing.’’ Howto take 
chre of one’s self In such a manner that age may be safely 
reached and then preserved as long as possible, Is told In so 
clear a way hjy>r. Gardner that If his precepts are fol
lowed they cannot very well fall of tlio result at-which all 
persons Instinctively alm. It Is an exceedingly entertain
ing little treatise, and full of timely hints for every one 
who Is passing through tho middle-life stage aud out of it 
beyond.

Yale College lias manufactured two hundred Congress
men, and now proudly points to a student who has already 
mastered the German, French, Spanish, Italian, Greek, 
Hebrew, Syriac, Arabian and Sanskrit languages.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class, elght-pa^O 
Family Newspaper, containing rOliTt columns of in- 
teiikstino ANJ. iNRT1IUCT1VE HEADING, embracing 
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REPORTS OFS1{MUTUAL LECTURES. , .
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. • „ „ „
SPIRIT-MESSAGEWEPARTMENT-Mrs. J. H. Co

nant. Medium. ? ' ,
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most talented 

writers In the world, etc., etc. ^
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Nix MontliK.......... .X.......................... . ................... .
Three Mohlhn...............v.................................  75
•0®“ Postage/fteen cent# per ^ear. which must accompa- 

' ny the subscnjption.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos

ton, er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
Now York City, payable to the order of Colby A Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the’Order or Dnut 
be lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss to too 
sender. a „
Subscriptions discoDtinued at the expiration of thetinw 

paid for.
1 O* Spertmm copit* sent free. ■
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